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MOTION REjDJSAPPROVAL OF 
ACTION OF GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA 
PRADESH IN DISMISSING THE 
MINISTRY h e a d e d  BY SHRl N. T. 
RAMA RAO w it h o u t  ASCERTAINING 
ITS MAJORITY ON THE FLOOR OF 
THE ANDHRA PRADESH LEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBLY

MR. SPEAKER : Now Prof. Madhu 
Daodavate.

*
PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Rajapur): 

Sir, Dr. Swamy has a point of order.

DR SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Eorobay North E ast): Sir, J had gtveii 
notice of an amendment to bis Motion, and 
1 understood the rule to be that 1 should 
give it before 10 O’clock But the office is 
saying that we cannot do it, but that we 
have to give 48 hours* notice. 1 do not 
koow under what rule I have been prohibited 
from bringing in this amendment.

MR. SPEAKER : You can find it out
from the Rules book.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : U t 
him move. I will accept the amendment.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : Is 
there a rule ?

MR. SPEAKER : There must be. It will 
be shown to you.

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BOIRY (Calcutta South) : 1 have also
tabled an ameDdroeot

MR. SPEAKER : That wa( late. You 
missed the bus.
«

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : I wanted the House to pay 
homage........

MR. SPEAKER : I have got four hours, 
within which I have to close the debate. 
Then the discussion on Sri Lanka has iff be 
started.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : Do 
we not have the right to move amend
ments ? '

MR. SPEAKER : ] never objected to 
that... But two days’ notice is lequired.

SHRI RAM VJLAS.PASWAN

MR. SPEAKER : Nothing goes on 
record.

{JnUrrupliomY*

MR. SPEAKER : Not allowed; not
allowed.

(/  nterruptions) * *

MR. SPEAKER : Not allowed.

MR. SPEAKER : U t ail the Members 
who want to participate, note that 1 am not 
allowing the discussion on this debate to go 
beyond four hours; and that 1 am going to ...

(!ntfrrupiionsy*

MR. SPEAKER : 1 have got another 
subject. So, please confine to your point.

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir. 
have I your permission to move the 
Motion ?

MR. SPEAKER : Yes.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I beg 
to move ;

**That this House disapproves the 
action of the Governor of Andhra 
Pradesh in dismissing the Ministry headed 
by Shri N. T, Rama Rao without ascer
taining its majority on the floor of the 
Andhra Pradesh LegislaCive Arsembiy 
and recommends to the President that he 
be pleased to dismiss the Governoi.’*

I am sure the developments that have 
taken place in this country, and particularly

•^Not recorded.
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in Andhra Pradesh, following those in 
Kasmir, will make every democrat, whether 
he sfts in the Opposition bench or in the 
ruh’ng party^ hang down his head with a 
sense of shame. The test of democracy is 
to see ai t j  what extent we are able to 
defend and protect the democratic institu
tions and traditions.

I just want to recall the glorious tradi
tions of the House of Commons in this 
regard. Whenever in the House of Commons 
there were Governments with a slender 
majority of 4 or 5 votes. Whenever some 
members of the ruling party were indisposed, 
in order to prevent the collapse of the stabi
lised governmeit due to factors which were 
extraneous to political consideration, the 
Leader of the Opposition party directed an 
equal number of members on the opposite 
benches to keep out of the House so that on 
crucial issues, there won’t be defeat of the 
government only because a few members 
were indisposed or out of the House These 
are the traditions that enhance the prestige 
of democracy, these are the traditions and 
norms to defend and stabilise the democratic 
tnstitutions, that lend lustre to the demo
cratic life of a country.

Once again, let me remind this House of 
another glorious chapter in the Houie of 
Commons to wnich we had added yesterday 
one more chapter. It was the period of the 
Second Wot Id War. People were dissatisfied 
with the weak defence and war policy of the 
Chamberlain Government in U. K. Herbert 
Morrison of the Labour Party moved an ad
journment motion in Che House of Commons 
and a number of members of the ruling 
party, the then Conservative Party were dis
satisfied with the defence and war policy of 
the Chamberlain Government; they felt that 
they must be guided by the dictates of their 
conscience and, therefore, they voted for the 
adjournment motion. And what was the 
response of Chamberlain ? He said, “ Those 
members of the ruling party who had voted 
for the adjournment motion had exposed the 
weak policy of my government vis-a-vis 
defence and war Therefore, I tender resig
nation from my government.” And then a 
coalit on government headed by Winston 
Churchill was formed.

We expect in that every time of crisis 
there will be voices of dissent in every patty 
and they will be guided by the dictate of the 
consciencc And I am glad, today, that from 
the ruling party, there is one voice of cons
cience, the voice of K^mal Nath Jha.

(Interruptions)

I am conscieus of the fact that the voiee 
of conscience distressed some people, but I 
am glad that some people m the House, 
even in the ruling party, some people 
consider their piecious conscience not a 
nationalised property but as their personal 
property.

(Interruptions)

Having said this, let me straightway 
come to the political scenairo that has been 
created in Andhra Pradesh, particularly 
after 13th of August 1984. On 13th of 
August, 4 Ministers belonging to the former 
government headed by N. T. Rama Rao 
resigned from the government and decided 
to defect. Then on 15th of August, on the 
sacred day of Independence, Mr. Bhaskara 
Rao informed the Government of that State 
that he staked his claim for the formatioo 
of the government in Andhra Pradesh. Shri 
N. T. Rama Rao also informed the Governor 
on the same day that he was prepared to 
test his majority on the Floor of the Legis
lature and he still commanded a majority 
and he did not want much time at all. ‘On 
18»h August, 1984, you can convene the 
session of the Assembly’*, he told the 
Governor and he was prepared to demons
trate his majority on the Floor of the Legis
lature. While Mr. Bhaskara Rao initially 
made a claim of support of 152 MLAs in- 
cludmg 91 MLAs from the Telugu Desam, 
On the same day, the former Chief Minister 
of this State N T. Rama Rao claimed that 
he had the support of 163 MLAs of Telugu 
Desam and 22 members beloning to the 
Opposition patties. He told the Governer : 
“ If you s6 desire, I am prepared to parade 
these MLAs with the identity cards and I 
am prepared to establish my claim,**

(InterruptionsY*
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MR. SPEAKER : 1 am not allowing 
you. Mr. Tcwary 1 have not allowed you. 
Why arc you speaking without my pcrmis- 
lion ? Sit dowh. Why do you not allow 
him to ^peak ?

PROF. K. K. TEWARY (Buxar): Sir, 
he yielded........

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : No. sit down.

( Jnterrupttonn)

What are you talking about ?

PROF. K. K. TEWARY : This parading 
of MLAs.......

{Interruptions)*^

MR. SPEAKER : No, it has to be
answered. This is nothing. I afm not allow
ing you.^ This is to be answered in a logical 
manner and not like this.

{Intgrruptiom)**

MR. SPEAKER : This is to be answered 
from this side. You have more than enough 
time. Ycu can answer these charges.

PROF. K. K. TEWARY : This is also 
permissible.

MR. SPEAKER : No. this is not allowed. 
1 will allow ample chance from this side. Do 
not worry.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Inci
dentally 1 may tell you that I have yielded 
to Prof Tewary.

MR. SPEAKER : No, You should not 
do it without my permission.

PROF. MADHU DANDDVATE ; On 
16th of August, the Governor of the Slate 
dismissed N. T Rama Rao*s Ministry and

♦♦Not recorded.

actually installed the alternate Minibtiy 
headed by Mr. Bhaskaxa Rao. The same 
day. the Telugu Desam gave a call for total 
Andhra bandh. It was a great success. And 
on tlie same day— 1 want to go on rccoid— 
they were able to bring 16' Membeis of the 
Legislative Assembly of Andhia Pradesh 
holding their identity cards. They asked piess- 
men to take the photographs of the Members 
along with their identity cards. They asked 
the journalists to count all the 163 Members. 
This is what was done.

^The House will be very happy to know 
that 167 Membeis of the Legislative 
Assembly of Andhra Pradesh extending their 
support to N. T. Rama Rao startded by 
Andhra Pradesh Express which came here 
late. It might have moved with slow speed, 
but it moved in the r ght direction and ufti* 
mately they reached Delhi. Let me tell you 
as a foroMr Railway Minister of this country 
that Andhra Pradesh (:xpress is supposed to 
be a very fast train having only three halts. 
But 3fou will be shocked to know that this 
train moved, the superfast train moved at 
the super slow speed of 25 k m. per hour 
and as a result of that those 167 Members 
were not able to keep their appointment 
with the President of India last evening. 
They have already gone with their identity 
cards to the President.

Let me come to the Governor's powers, 
because the malady in Andhra Pradesh is 
not only the tragedy of Ram Lai but it is the 
Inherent disease that has been perpetrated 
by the manner in the which the Governors 
under the Congress regime have been trying 
to actually exercise their powers.

13 00 hrs

As far as the Governor’s powers are 
concerned, under Article 167 (I), the Chief 
Minister is appointed by the Governor and 
he appoints the Ministers and they arc 
supposed to function during the pleasure of 
the Governor. At the same time, according 
to ArticIc 174(2), the Governor has the 
inherent power to disiolve the Assembly 
but all is said and done under these 
Articlcf It has been said that the Chief 
Minister holds his office during the pleasure 
of th« Governor But this ‘pleasure* has 
been interpreted by one of the high C o u rts .
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This pleasure of tbc Governor is not 
arbitrary like all other pleasures of the 
Governor. Once the matter of a dismissed 
Vice ChaDcellor in the Punjab University 
went to the Punjab High Court. There, the 
conststution of the Institution said ‘Vice
Chancellor shall hold office of the Vice
Chancellorship during the pleasure of the 
Chancellor, that is, the Governor of the 
State. The matter went to the Punjab High 
Court and when the Punjab High Court, 
delivered the judgement, these are the words 
that they used : *Here, the pleasure of the 
Governor is not an arbitrary pleasure like 
other pleasures*.

1 do not want to refer to other pleasures 
but this pleasure is not arbitrary like other 
pleasures. They have gone 6n record and, 
therefore, this pleasure carnot be exerted 
or withdrawn just at the back and call of 
certain elements in the Centre. Article 156
(1) says that Governor shall hold office 
during the pleasure of the President and« 
therefore, 167 MLAs have gone to the 
Pres dent to find out what this pleasure is. 
And 1 have suggested in my Motion that the 
President should have the pleasure to 
dismiss this Governor who has behaved in 
an arbitray manner.

It is not at all the individual charac
teristic of Ram Lai that he has behaved io 
a particular manner. 1 want to give 
documentary evidence from the documents 
of the various committees appointed by 
the Government of India to indicate what 
they feel about the appointment of the 
Governors. 1 would like to read out two 
important observations • one from the Study 
Team of the Administrative Reforms Com
mission headed by the famous jiirists M.C. 
Setalwad. In this Report, they say, **many 
of those who have filled posts of Governors 
during the last sixteen years have fallen 
short of standard. Circumstances devalued 
the post and with that there was a logical 
fall in the standard of selection of Gover
nors. The post came to be treated as 
sinecure for mediocres or as a consolation 
price for what are sometimes referred to as 
worn out politicians Most of the persons 
sleeted were old men of the rulling party 
at the Centre” . This is what the Study 
Team headed by Setalwad had said in the 
written Report. The wider committee, the

wider instrument like the Administrative 
Reforms Commission, in its Report in 1969, 
makes further comment in which Ram Lai 
himself is involved. I shall read out the 
Report of the A.R.C. The Administrative 
Reforms Commission, in its Report on 
Centre-State Relationship in June 1969, says^ 
I quote :

13.04 hrs.

(MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair)
I

**The situation has considerably 
deteriorated. At least two Members 
of the Ruling Party who were to resign 
from the office of Minister, following 
judicial strictures against them, were 
subsequently appointed as Governors. 
For example, Shri M. Chenna Reddy 
and Shri Ram Lai,”

To identifyi the same person against 
whom 1 have given my Motion. So, 
fortunately; I think even the Administrative 
Reforms Commission anticipated my 
Motion. 1 welcome their wisdom and their 
foresight. They have said that even those 
against whom there were judicial strictures, 
have been appointed as Governors. Let us 
have a little background of this Governor, 
Shri Ram Lai. I do not want to take much 
of your time by gotag through all the 
documentary evidence that I have with me. 
As far as Shri Ram Lai is concerned; he 
and his family members were involved in 
smuggled timber scandal in...

(Interruptions)

PROF. K K. TEWAR! : Sir, on a point 
of order...

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKEi : He knows 
the rules , , , ( Interruptions) Professor please 
avoid an allegatory speech, which is 
not permitted according to the rules. You 
should give it In writing. Therefore, what
ever in his specch is allegatory, defamatory 
and unparliamentary, shall nof go on 
record.

( Interruptions)
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PROF, MADHU DANDAVATE ; Sir; 
1 have carefully gone through the proceed* 
ings of the Parliament, right from 2952 to 
1984 In normal times, what you may say 
ts correct. But,  ̂ I shall further elaborate 
that, wherever there have been court judg
ments, in which there has been reference to 
certain individuals, since the judgments of 
the court are not supposed to be defamatory 
documents

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPU n r  SPEAKER ; I am only 
concerned with the proceedings of the 
House. In the proceedings of the House, 
whatever is allegatory, 1 will not allow...

ruling ; I am coming to you, you have given 
the ruling-that whenever the documents of 
the Supreme Court or High Court judgments 
are referred to, without adding any word 
of yours, merely quoting in quotes the 
judgment of the court* is perfectly permissi
ble , even if the courts actually made a 
defamatory remark against the person 
concerned, quoting the defamato/y remark 
of the court is not at all defamatory. There* 
fore, 1 shall quote from the 27-page judg
ment o Justice Mishra.

(Interruptions)

' SHRl VASANT SATHE : Sir, 1 do not 
think there is any such ruling by you.

(Interruptions)

13 06 hr^.

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair‘d

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I have 
very carefully gone through rule 353, every 
time 1 have implemented it. As you know, 
I always follow the rules. 1 am conscious 
of rule 353.

MR. SPEAKER : Only once did you.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I 
foUuw the rule, not the misrule.

THE MINISTER OF CHEMICALS AND 
FERTILIZERS (SHRl VASANT SATHE) : 
Except when you brought a pistol to the 
House.

PROF. MADHU 
There also, according to 
given an unqualified 
House.

DANDAVATE : 
the rules, 1 have 
apology to the

SHRl VASANT SATHE : First you 
break the rule and then tender apology.

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE : Mr. 
Sathe ; it will not be to your advantage to 
interfere on this.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir, I 
am quoting from the 27-page judgment of
Justicc Mishra I 
relevant paragraph, 
your information. 
Justice Mishra says :

shall quote only the 
1 am quoting that for 

The judgment of

‘♦The whole police force was paralysed**

PROF. K K. TEWARV : Sir. on a point 
of order, |  request Prof. Madhu Dandavate 
to recall a similar incident. There was a 
court ruling...

(Interruptions)

MR. s p e a k e r  : Let me decide it.

It Is Speaker who h^s to decide, 
not going to delegate my power.

1 am

PROF. K K. TEWARY : Mr. Speaker, 
I would request Prof. Dandavate to recall 
a similar incident. There was a similar court 
ruling about Shri Atal Blhari Vajpayee, 
who had tendered apology to the court 
during the freedom movement. That paper 
1 wanted to quote in the House and you in 
the Chair ruled that this cannot be be 

' permitted. That was also a court judgment 
about Shri Vajpayee where he had tendered 
apology to the British for having participated 
in the freedom movement. That was not 
allowed. Sir, if you allow this ...

Sir on a number of occasions, you have 
already given the ruling-Mavalankar has 
given the ruling, Hukam Singh has given the

MR. SPEAKER : I will see that also. 
1 will reserve my ruling until and unless I 
am satisfied.
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PROF. K K. TEWARY : Sir, (his can
not be allowed.

MR. SPEAKER : I will see to it. It 
will be perfectly based on facts. I will 
not try to side track.

PROF. K.K. TEWARY 
your rulings.

has already gone to a higher court/ "nils 
18 sub judice. I

MR. SPEAKER : I will look into W.
' 1

(Interruptions)

You look into MR. SPEAKER ; Why don't you allow
me to handle it ?

MR. SPEAKER : I will see my ruling 
and I will give my judgment keeping In 
view your observation.

PROF, MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir, 
1 will give you a copy of your^fuling. 1 take 
th« responsibility for that.

MR. SPEAKER : I will also take his 
ruling. You give me also.

{Interru ptions)

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : Listen Sir, It 
is a very serious thing. Sir, I want to raise 
two points. This ruling of yours will set a 
very dangerous precedent in the House. 
Therefore, I want to argue.

MR. SPEAKER ; I will see. I will keep 
my judgment reserved.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
is a portion of the judgment.

Here

I quote : ’‘The whole police force was 
paralysed while dealicg with 
the sensitive cask. They 
seemed to have touched some 
hot-stuff and allowed a miss- 
carriage of justice.”

^*lt has come in the evidence, 
Tamta is a resident of Jubal, the home
town of Chief Minister, Ram Lai. The 
wood was carried in the trucks owned 
by Chief Minister’s**

Sir, you may recall only a few minutes 
back, when yop were here before your brief 
interlude in the Chamber, 1 had already 
quoted the Administrative Reforms Com 
mission...

PROF. K. K. TEWARY : Mr. Speaker, 
Sir 1 am on a point of order.

(Interruptions)

PROF. K. K. TEWARY : Sir, it is a 
very serious matter. Since this will be setting 
a precedent, I want one minute. Sir, my 
first point is that this case under reference

♦•Not recorded.

( Interruptions)

PROF. K. K. TEWARY : Sir, point 
number one is that it is a sub judice 
matter.

MR. SPEAKER : Which matter is sub- 
judice ?

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir. 
as far as the Administrative Reformes 
Commission’s Report is concerned, it is not 
a matter sub-judice. And earlier I had 
quoted from the Administrative Reforms 
Commission and for your reference and for 
refreshing your bright memory, I will again 
quote that.

MR. SPEAKER : Professor, 
you think it is relevant ?

how do

PROF. MADHU DANDNVATE 
very relevant because they say that 
governors against whom 
stric^tures....

It is 
such

there were judicial

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Please order. I only 
want to say that if his son does sonaethi ng 
wrong, it docs not mean he is to be co n- 
demned. Then it becomes something by 
which we have to eliminate every person.

%
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p r (o f . MADHU DANDAVATE : I 
will aghm read out the portion from the 
earlier ' ooe—ihe Administrative Reforms 
Comrbissicn. The situation has considerately 
^deteriorated. At least two Members of the 
rulling party who had to resign from ...

(Interrupt ions) ^

MR. SPEAKER : What 1 am trying to 
concentrate oq is his action and conduct as 
governor. That is what it should be.

(Interruptions)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir, 
the Administrative Reforms Commission has 
commenced on the manner in which certain 
governors are actually appointed, they are 
bound to resign if you want to uphold the 
standard of the Governor’s Office. That is 
why I read this. It has been put in the 
Administrative Reforms Commissoo’s Report. 
Sir, even in expunging certain remarks you 
as well as 1 are carried by eertain rules. And 
when I am quoting the Administrative Re
forms Commission’s Report* in which there 
is a pointed reference to M r....

MR. SPEAKER : You see it should 
pertain to his conduct as Governor,

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE : Yes. 
He has said (hat such persons when they 
are appointed as governor* are bound to 
lower down the standards of the Governor’s 
conduct. That is what they have said.

SHRf FRANK ANTHONY (Nominated 
Anglo-Indians) : I am on a point of order. 
1 got a stay in the Supreme Court againi^ 
this judgement and my specific argument 
was that the judgement of the Chief Ju'^tice 
was a piecc of gross judicial Improprity. It 
was a piece of judicial blackmail.

(Interruptions)

SHRI FRANK 
a point of order.

ANTHONY : I am on

' (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : He has a point of 
order. Listen to him. Mr Roy, what are you 
trying to do 7 I have allowed him.

3TITT 3TT«T ^  3n«T
Jr I

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Please sit down. 1 
have to make my own judgment. Please sit 
down.

( Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : They can not say 
anything about the High Court Judges. They 
can go in for contempt of court.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : You can 
see the stay order passed by Justice Venkata* 
ramaiah.

MR. SPEAKER : You only tell me. 
Sir, whether you got the stay order.

( Interruptions)

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : I argued 
Mastrani’s case«

MR. SPEAKER : No, no. Have you 
got the stay order ?

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER ; Oh my God ! Why 
don’t you keep silent ?

(Interruptions)

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : I don’t 
know Ram Lai, I have never seen him. I 
argued Mas Iran’s case.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : He did not stay that 
he got the stay order. Let me ask him.

(Interruptions)

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : These
people won’t even hear.

(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER ; He did not say that 
the stay order was obtained.
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Mr. Anthony, listen to me. Did you get 
« stay order in that case ?

MR. SPEAKER : I have asked so many 
times.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : Yes, I 
got the stay order in that ceLSc.(^oterruptions).
No, I want to .......................... (Interruptions).
You will see the records in the Hindustan 
Timet TUey quoted my language that this 
was a case of judicial blackmail.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : I don^t want that. I 
want only one thing.

MR. SPEAKER : Hon. Members, I will 
like you to let me handle the situation. If 
you are interfering all the time, how I am to 
deal with it ? You don’t know what you are 
talking. I have to handle it. Let me handle it.

PROF. K. K. TEWARY . Mr. Speaker,
Sir............

(Interruptions)

PROF K K. TEWARY : Sir, please see 
clause (b) of Rule 186. What does this Rule 
tay 7 It says :

**It shall not relate to any matter 
which it under adjudication by a court 
of law having jurisdiction in any part 
of India.”

The matter is under adjudication.

MR. SPEAER: Which one is under ad
judication 7

PROF. K. K. TEWARY : The charges 
he is referring to—charges against Ram Lai.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : This is not the thing. 
He has got some thing else. Mr. Tewary, 
it is something eMe which he is talking about, 
he is not talking about this case.

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Why don’t you let
me do it ? I have to ask him. What are 
you trying to prove to me ?

Mr. Antony, what subject or what peti
tion or what case you arc talking about 7 
Are you talking about this case 7

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: This is a 
fact that they start behaving badly.

MR. SPEAKER : I want to ask you only 
one thing. Did you get the stay order in 
Ram Lai’s case or this case 7

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : It was not 
Ram Lai’s case.

MR. SPEAKER : Than what are you
trying to prove 7

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : Please 
listen to me, I am giving you the facts.

MR. SPEAKER : Which case you are
referring to now 7

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: M r. Shankaranaod, I 
want to ask him which case he is referring 
to. You are not letting me hear him.

Mr. Anthony^ which case you are referr
ing to now 7

{Interruptions/

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : Please
give me three minutes. ^

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I will adjourn the
House if you behave like this.

{Interruptions) {Interruptions)
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SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : I will ex
plain in three minutes. Will you please 
listen to me ?

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Let me listen. For 
God*s sake, let me listen.

(Interruptions) *

I have not followed at all. 1 want to 
know. Mr. Anthony, to which case you are 
referring to ?

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : Will you 
please listen to me only for three minutes 7 
The judgement of the then Chief Justice.••

MR. SPEAKER: In which case 7

(Interruptions)

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Which case 
and what is the number 7

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY : The judge
ment of the Chief Justice was absolutely 
against Mr. Ram Lai. I was appearing for the 
perscn concerned in that case. His name 
was Mr. Mast Ram. You will see it in the 
Indian Express to-day.

MR. SPEAKER : Was it the same, case 
to which he is referring ?

SHRI f r a n k  ANTHONY: The same 
case.

Let roe explain within two minutes and 
you will realise the enormity of irresponsibi
lity of the press I was arguing the case. 
They projected what was, as I say, some
thing unheard of that a Chief Justice should 

^vituperate a Chief Minister who was not a 
party to the case, whose ^ n  and son«in* 
law were not parties to the case. That is 
how 1 got a stay it was Mast Ram*s ease.

MR. SPEAKER : It may cffect you also 
Prof. Dandavate. That is why I say, you 
confine yourself to only his act as a Oover-  ̂
nor.

PROF. DANDAVATE : 1 myself did not 
appear in that case. But fortunately, being 
a literate man, I have read all the proceed
ings/...... '

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : I know what to do.
Did that portion 
proceeedings 7

not form part of the

(Interruptions)

You are to refer to his action, bis con* 
duct, as a Oovemor, That judgement is not 
to be refered to.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : With 
all my respect........

(Interruptions)

3»wiw : arrr aft i
anrqvt «mr w r  1 1  'ra r  |
« W I TTSTT ^  I

Please sit down. 1 have decided on that.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Res- 
pectmg your direction and still sticking to 
the rules very rigorously, and I shall be 
second to none in not surrendering whatever 
privileage Is given to me by rules. Our hon. 
Member Frank Anthony who happens to be 
a legal'luminary, I respect him very much. 
At the 5ame time he is a luminary in the 
Parliamentary field. He has been a Member 
of the Constituent Assembly and he has been 
a valuable colleague in this Parlianrent for 
a number of years and he knows whatever 
he may speak about the suy order or what
ever has appeared and published in the 
Administrative Reforms Commission Report 
in 19i»9, neither he nor you have the power 
to withdraw those remarks with retrospective 
effect. Therefore, I am perfectly within my 
right to quote the Reforms
Commission. 1 am second to none to follow 
the rules. I am not voilatiog the rules.

MR. SPEAKER : I am not going to 
allow anything pertaining to some other
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body’s actions to be implicated io Ram Lai. 
Ram Lai Is Ram Lai. It may be his son; it 
may be his relative. That is all. We are only 
concerned with his conduct as Governor.

(Interruptions)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir, I 
agree. Therefore, I have refered to Ram Lai 
as referred to by the Administrative Reforms 
Commission. And here Is the clear mention 
of his name and not even his designation• 
Fortunately, his name has been given. 
,„Ottterrupt!onsy ... Sir, I leave the 
matter as it is b ^ u s e  I have got the reports 
of the two Administrative Reforms Commis* 
•ions recorded. Even if you expunge the 
judgement, that cannot be.

As far as the majority to be tested is 
concerned, this is a crucial point in Andhra* 
There hive been three precedents of deci
sions and recommendations and I would like 
to prepeat them ;

(1) In 1968, the Conference of the-
Presiding Officers........How much obstrution
was there........

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : We can talk to each 
other. I do not want any intermediary.

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE : In 
1968, the Presiding Officers* Conference has 
unanimously seggested that whenever there is 
any doubt in any Legislature, whether 
Central or State Legislature, regarding the 
mijority commanded bv any Ministry, 
the majority should be tested on the floor of 
the Legislature.

(2) In 1969, there were the recommen
dations of the Administrative Reforms 
Commission that m^ority of the Ministry 
should be tested on the floor of the House.

(3) The recommendations of the 
Ooverners* Committee that was appointed 
by the President of Ind»a, i.e. Rahtrapati, 
again recommended that the migority must 
be tested on the floor of the House.

/.nd all that N. T. Rama Rao said is, 
consistent with all the three recommenda
tions— the very first day his Ministry was 
dismissed— he be given an opportunity to 
appear before the Assembly and demonstrate 
his strength and mafority in a thumping 
manner on the floor of the Legislature. That 
is what N. T. Rama Rao said. •

Few minutes more. Sir. If you arc 
obstructed to such an extent, will you be 
able to carry on the work from the Chair 7

MR. SPEAKER : I have gone through 
the same thing, now.

'WTO : 1979  ^

I

% arr^m  i

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir, 
she has raised certain points. And I deal 
with all the points. On-the-spot, I deal with 
all the points and I will clarify the points. 
And I will give the documentary evidence.
I am completing.

As far as the discrimination by the 
Governors is concerned—these Governors 
including Ram Lai— they have shown two 
sets of discriminatton. Whenever the Congress 
Government or Congress sponsored Govern
ment fell or was likely to fall, the Governor 
got the Assembly dissolved and the 
President’s rule imposed either under article 
174 (2) or article 356 of the Constitution; 
without providing the Opposition Parties an 
opportunity to test the strength on the floor 
the House, they accepted the recommendation 
of the Congress Chief Ministers. How many 
times did it happen ? It happened in 
Travancore—Cochin in 1954. Kerala in 1970; 
West Bengal in 1968, Bihar in 1971; Andhra 
in 1954; Punjab in 1968; West Bengal in 1971; 
Manipur in 1969; and Orissa in 1973.

SOME HON. MEMBERS : What about 
1977 ?

(Interruptions)
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB : Sir* 
 ̂ will you not protect my fundameotal tight 
, of expression at least in this House, if not 

outside ?

Second set of discriminaiion ;

I Whenever non*Congress (1) outgoing
Chief Minister or non-Congress (I) Chief 
Minister who is likely to lose m ^ority 
recommended the dissolution of Assembly, 
the plea was rejected when Congress (1) was 
keen on forming the Governmeot. When
ever the non-Congress (I) Chief Ministers 
recommended the dissolution of the Assembly 
with the confidence that they would come 
back to power, their advice was rejected. 
I would like to give you those instances :

Rao Bixendra Singh (Haryana) ...1967

Gurntm Singh (Pimjab) ...1967

Charan Singh (U. P.) ...1968

Bhola Paswan Shasui (Bihar) ...1968

Raja Naresh Chandra Singh (M. P.) ...1969

Hilendra Desai (Gujarat) ...1971

Karpoori Thakur (Bihar) ...1971

Farooq Abdullah (J & K) ...1984

All of them recommended dissolutiofi 
which was rejected.

Now* the question is : Did the Governor 
act on his own ? The past background of 
this Governor indicates that a pigmy 
Governor cannot act on his own. I am sure 
he must have acted in collusion with the 
Cenfrc ..,Onterruption%) It is very 
clear. In conclusion, I would say that the 
reccnt actions in Jammu and Kashmir and 
in Andhra Pradesh have clearly established 
that the Centre is preceding further with 
their grand 'Operation destabilisation* of 
non*Congress (I) States. Therefore, concrc- 
tely. as a constructive step, I would suggest 
to the Prime Minister, whether w^ are in the 
Opposition or they are in the ruling party, 
that the time has come when in the interest 
of both, the Constitution should be amended.

The Governor should not be given powers 
beyond a certain limit; the President must 
not be given powers beyond a certain limit 
and, if there is a doubt about the majority 
of a party, it must according to the consti
tutional obligation be tested on the floor of 
the Assembly and on the floor of the Parlia
ment.

We will resist the anti-democratic actions 
of the Government in Parliament, on streets, 
in towns, villages and cities.

Let me conclude by saying that the 
Governor's action in Andhra Pradesh is a 
declaration of war against the people and 
this motion of ours is a declaration of our 
determination to fight back this war with all 
the strength at our command.

In the end, I would say, after this 
muddle, that we demand the dismissal of the 
Governor and if Madam Prime Minister 
tries to defend the Governor, 1 say,
W F R  — “ Madam Prime Minister
you too quit.** ^

MR. SPEAKER : Order, order...

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRIMATI 
INDRA GANDHI): Sir* It is not my tnten* 
tion to reply to Prof Madhu Dandavate*s 
remarks. The Minister of Home Affairs 
will do so and. If need be. I may intervene 
later except that the same subject is probably 
coming up tomorrow again

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Ba^urhat): 
W hy?

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : Have 
not you tabled a motion ?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : We tabled 
so many motions.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : Not 
serious about it, good. O. K. If you are not 
serious, it is all right.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I am glad
you are anticipating something.
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SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 1 got 
a printed paper.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : You 
believe everythiug ihat is in the papers ?

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: Not 
a newspaper, but paper printed by the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : The 
conntry knows...

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I have 
never referred to your character. I shall 
nsver refer lo it in future. 1 do not want 
to remain in politics by attacking the 
character of anyone else including that of 
the Prime Minister.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : We 
rarely hear your voice.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : That 
is not true I speak whenever there is 
reason for roe to speak It is true that 
I do not speak in season and out of season 
or when there is no reason to do so.

But, at this moment, I thought I should 
avail myself of this earliest opportunity in this 
debate to state some facts regarding develop
ments in Andra Pradesh. 1 am not going 
into the details of them I am just picking 
up one or two facts.

1 might add that while I admire Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate*s enthusiasm and his 
insistence m his concluding remark about 
our quitting, he has said it so many times 
that it has become rather state.

{Interruptions)

Much heat has been generated by hon. 
Members of the Opposition. You have seen 
it here and we have been hearing about it 
in the past f#w days. 1 am not unused to 
the sort of campaign or character assasina- 
tion which they have launched outside.

(Interruptions)

In earlier years also every subject, every 
possible gimmick has been tried by different 
parties at different times to vilify 
and to discredit me. It is no use 
making a noise. It is a fact known by the 
people of India as well as people outside 
India.

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Order, please.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : 
Thank you. Professor I am not, referring to 
you. I said, different political parties 
at different times I have not mentioned 
your name. Nor do I intend to do so. 
The House knows as well as the Indian 
people that I was not spared even when 1 
was out of office. Now also, Opposition's 
arguments are based on certain assumptions 
and on premises which are totally 
unfounded.

{Interruptions)

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : I 
consider it essential to set the records 
straight. So, I want to place the following 
facts before the House.

{Interruptions)

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : At 
no stage did the Governor of Andhra 
Pradesh consult me in his decision.

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Order, order you have 
your say. Why don’t you listen ?

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : If 
(his is not vilification, I should like to know 
what it is, Prof. Madhu Dandavate. Perhaps, 
you will give your definition of it.

AN HON. MEMBER : This is not 
true.

{Interruptions)

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : How 
do you know what rules who flouted and 
who did not ?

{Interruptions)
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SHRIMATl INDIRA GANDHI : If 
they keep making so much noise, I am going 
to repeat that sentence because it is impor- 
laot It is equally important for the 
mainceaance of democracy atx>ut which the 
hoQ. Members talk so much. 1 repeat, at 
no stage did the Governor of Andhra 
Pradesh consult roe in his decision to dis
miss the Rama Rao Ministry or to invite 
Shri Bhaskara Rao to from the Government.

(Interruptions)

1 am not yielding.

sronfT anr^ft

SHRIMATl INDIRA OANDHI : In 
fact, 1 got the news...

{Interruption^)

You do not believe the progress o f  
India, you do not t>elieve anything that is 
being done in India...

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Hon. Members, may 
1 tay something ?

^  ^  13rr<i

^  k  a m t  WRT I anr%
H % aPTHt ^  3fVt 5T arnr 

am V  i

SHRIMATl INDIRA OADHI : In fact, 
we first got the news though a newiagency. 
While we were trying to ascertao...

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : This is very bad, this 
is extremely bad.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : ariT vilf |  I

What is he hoing ? What sort of man 
is he?

The Parliament should be ashauied. 
Please sit Interruptions) Please take
youts seats,

Will you please listen to me 7

SHRI KAMAL NATH ; This shows 
how serious they are about this debate. 
They are not serious...

(Interruptions)

^  T finn artT n  «TT̂ »n i
3TPT

,..(»u«nsrR)... 

sito ^to %o fnWTTt : ^  afV

^  w  ati«r ^  ^  I s « W R . . .

anarw TfT

^  ^  ?ft 5T arm ^  ^ ? r  
«TTti»TT aiV?: ^

<nTnrr i srflf
?tqT I

•••(8qsvm)'“

anajw arrqf jti h

R i^  ITT *11% I ansft *Tiff I ,  a rn w t
«T5T̂ T ^  I

^  wm *F|[% % 1 1  an 'i
sFT^'t »iff f lf  v t#  a f t v r  «frf, f t  1 1  

5it ?T53IH WK I ,

5n» j t wr t  t | |  i

arsTO am«PT erf»T antrin,
ajiT ^5ri?»rT I

SHRIMATl INDIRA OANDHI I While 
we were trying to ascertain the actual situa* 
tion, we learnt that the Governor bad
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already iaitiated action to swear in the new 
Chief Minister and also that our local Party 
MLAs had extended their support to 
him.

The conclusion which the Governor 
bad arrived at ihat Shri N. T. Rama Rao 
had lost the majority in the Legislative 
Assembly was based entirely on his judg
ment and was not in any way {Interruption%) 
I am not going into those details. Later 
on those details will be given by my 
colleague. 1 have said that if necessary I 
can intervene again.

The conclusion of the Governor was 
entirely based on his judgment and was not 
in any way influenced by me» by government 
in the Centre or by my Party at the Centre. 
(Interruptions) Yes, 1 have just said so.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Mr. Uwrence. why 
are you speaking without my permission ?... 
She is giving the facts. You can place 
your facts when you get the opportunity. 
Who stops you from stating your facts ? 
Please don t t>ehave like that. ...This is 
deplorable.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : It is 
clear that the Hon Members do not even 
listen to what is being said, 1 have just 
said that my local party extended its support 
to the new Chief Minister. This is what 
you are also shouting about.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN : That 
is also without consulting you ?

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : With
out consulting me...

(Interruptions j

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : Now 
that the Governor had taken a decision, 
the question of majority or otherwise of the 
new Government has to be decided only on 
the floor of the Andhra Piadesh Legis
lative Assembly. ...

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER * Order, order.

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI : I 
understand that the Chief Minister has 
already announced his decision to advise the 
Governor to advance the date of the conven
ing of the Legislative Assembly. It has come 
in the paper.

(Interruptions)

I emphatically refute the charge that we 
are toppling governments.

(Interruptions)

Anywhere that a Government has fallen, 
it is because of its own internal dissensions 
which have caused its party to break up.

In Andhra Pradesh also we know what 
had happened before. I have came to know 
that the Leaders of the Opposition are trying 
now, as before, to put the blame of every
thing on me and Congress (I) Party 
Members. (Interruptions) Now that I have 
put the facts before the House, I can only 
hope that the Opposition Leaders will 
desist from misguiding the public, provoking 
the public....

MR. SPEAKER: Those hon. Members 
who want to leave may leave quietly.

Shri Bhagat.

anTo (^ fra r« r^ );

jrfTJTr i

3ITO sFHTfar fsrrwT ^

I #  ^  ^ ■ ’TT,

?T«TTf!nT |  s f k  qiVITT

a rk  ?i«n Jr an?m  
I ,  3f«ft 3jtct̂  a rk  3ft ^  ^  

I ,  ^  ^  rTT's Ir,
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iTFPfV’T 3ft anwTTir

I, ^  9T ^  ^  ^  T̂, STH
>3rnn i

HirhW, f<T®% CT f  JTT̂

f jT c t^  f ®  ^

?nnf if ftwT, w»5f !pr m ? i T  f5pn,

3it 3fr®rT»r f*i»iTr, ^  ?r fnr «pt f%r ?rt

^  t  *T*n: «it w  gft ^  f tr r

^  frrvcflr n ?  wtr ?r ^

strrrjiT I anfr 5np fffrfV ?f?r?hT q w r r

fTTO arro f.‘R - 4  ^  < T w n  % #
irnT% if ^  ^ I >TRflhT

«RT<m aftr  Jiwrar ^  mmrli #  ^f^rrr 

<m<hi sprrftnflf arnt |  5ft<r 

^  *»m% t  Pp fnnftJT !rin?ff ^

ITT sfiTi I  ^  ^  fipm

I  aft f T ^  arro Hj[t v r

ffsprn I i«w m 5 r) aft an^^wf aj^t 

fwxtwt ^  ^  I .
if «ft 3ft Pi ; t̂

^nr ?f?TT t  f^r ?nf? a r m ^  ^  

?nref ^'t <n:i»TTr «f> f ^ r  t |  1 1

a r ta  ^  aft ITTTR «?TsfF a ftr iR s k

% in ,

^  ilf T f t  a r r ^ i t ^  n |  i *t »m  

3ft $ ffi fjtsft

3f) % ^ ' r  WT?T

srf?TT4 if ^  t

5«T^'t f jp n  ftifr  i

^  T f t  ^  *rf I  fv  ari3r aft f?«r^ 

I ,  ^  I f^rrtift

^ ? f t  ir?  irtH ^t ^TT̂ t T f t

r̂ 5^ I IT? aft ? i m €  I  *T?
TT^ arterfrv ?PT 5^ I  I ( « m R )

5t«55T iT ^ tn  : a m  5ftn «ft^ if jff 
«ft5T% t  I ^ar arr«T^ f*i% 5ur arm 

afqjft ¥ 1 5 1 %5TT I

«ft T W  : it ^  <n€f 

vT a rn jf t? ?  1 1  15 m r > r  ^ t  p r  

»»rt*flr % ^ T  I #  ?ft f« T ^  ?t 5r>? Tijr 

m  I f*r% i f t f  if  a w 9 R  if

^  f% 94 anyjft ^«g;^?nT •rtz'f % 
>n€f ^  «FT nq I  I f5T ^nfTJft >Ft 

fniin «n€f 194 |  i

13.58 kn.

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER l» the chair]

94  arr^ift ^  *n![ i Jrnft

ja n  I t  ^  5n?r ^  TfT  f ,  a rra m

^ * t  v t f  »T?r siflr t  ir? %5r^ ^  «Tr€f 

it artwfTV ?ffrz jarr fai«^r iTf r̂sj^sft 

7?T 5 f  I

«ft aiEH ftr^ rrt v n A i f t : an'T%
?nw !f w t  ftpJTT ?

irft wfft TTO >?im ; ^ « t  fiwfir if 

W W TW  *r?t5iT, 3T4 H TfTT  TT¥ >t¥!TT 

% T̂ffT
% TWTI 9 4  ansfim lf v t

f^ f ^  ift a fk  f ? ^ r  f«F ^

t  I

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Will the 
bon Members give assufancc to the Cbair 
that there shall be orderly diacuwioo 7 May 
I request you all most humbly that an 
orderly ditoistion ihould be continued in 
this Hou»e 7 Other Members should hear 
and our Reporters should hear so that what 
they speak is recorded correctly Therefore, 
anything other than the hon. Member who 
is called upon to speak. If spoken, will not
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be aHowesd. Any Hon. Member who speaks 
without ray perinissioo will not be allowed.

(Interruptious)* *

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Do oot 
raise all these things and waste the time of 
the Houes. fs this relevant 7 Do not record 
any interruptions.

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT :

«PT # ?r«T ^  ^  I
?re!T 3nR 5ft

I  I - ( s in r m H )  **

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I am so 
soriy ; you cannot do like this. Please allow 
him to speak. Do not record anything other 
than the speech.

anro t pi aft

?t % ?TT»T̂  164 ^
^  ^  94

*nrf5Tfr, 57 % aftt"*
(sr^m!T)**‘ ^  w t?i arm ^

^  ^  1 1

{InterruptioiuY^

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Are we not 
discuttiof a serious problem 7 Please be
•erious. i am so sorry.

«»t wtoarrro sft ^  15
apTf̂ T ^  164 afKfiTOt *Ft

^  ?rnT% ^  ^  I *Tiff if
farr i

^  iTPnTt <rf??r 94
4% n q  I ^  "Ti^ v r  qir a m rfr^

I  aftr ^  fftn *rHr
vm  «FT 5 *Ht

art?: ^  wPTr ^  1 1  f ^ s f t
^  ?Ts«fr ^  ^  ?t I

f  I  Pp T<fwwr ^  I

(Interruptions) **

MR. DEPUTY LPEAKER : Hon. 
Members, if you become emotional, reason
ing will be lost. Any subject or any motion 
allowed by the Speaker for discussion in 
this House is to educate the people of this 
country on the various issues raised in this 
country If hon. Members stop others from 
speaking, is it not anti people 7 Let all these 
things go to the people ; let there be a frank 
and free discussion. Our country is a demo* 
craric country. 1 would appeal to you all ; 
the proceedings of the House must go to 
the people . Do not stop anybody from ex
pressing his opinion, because ours is a free 
country. You must allow everybody to 
express his own belief.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Everybody 
will recall that there is a list. (Interruptions) 
Please sit down. When I am on my leges, 
nobody should stand up. So, I would appeal 
that every body must be quiet. If a member 
does not agree with any point made from 
this side, he can oppose and protest when 
his own chance comes. Not this way.

Mr Bhagat, you can speak. (Interruptions)
I will not reply to other Members. Mr. 
Bhagat, don’t listen to them.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Don’t re
cord others ; write *Intetruptions*. Don’t 
record running commentaries.

(Interruptions)**

MR. DEPUTY SPEKER : Don’t record
this.

(Interruptions)*

MR. DEPUTY SPEEKER : Don’t
record theselnterruptions. Don’t record them.

(Interruptions)**

♦♦Not recorded. ♦♦Not recorded
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Don’t re
cord anything.

(tnterruptions)**

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I am very 
M>rry : this is not the orderly way of dis
cussing things.

i f to  3ITTo  ’•niW : ’RTFHtV 

gft, If « ar«ft5T ?PiF'*rT
f* % 3R% frrfinft ^  ftp 5̂
»rfT*rr

^  15 ^
«5^FTr 5, JTft arrar f ®  aflr 
^  eft SRT̂ r 3ft I % fiR
JT f srm I  f v  15  snnFrT ^
« q  % J15 ^  «n afhc » n n h

% m u ir  164 « K f i n n  ^  f t r fs
ift, âr?i% * f t ^  ^  s f tr  Hm?r
^  f^rm w lr ^  »ft Ppirr jr t  «tt i

n |  ^  WTcf I  a ftr 3!? ff arm%

WTVrl <a^t if t^  jj ?ft WH

* r ^ T  w^?nr 4ft 3rffT?r

1 1  ?nr??T ^  % !Ti% % ?ft

^TSR^ frrfsr % tw  ^  ^  JirTr «r*r

I. *r <TT̂f % T5T  ̂tft
if t^  TIT ^  I ^  f tr  3IT5r 3ft

fT̂ P̂VfR arm I, ^  aamfm Pcsft-
?5T»R f ,  f w #  m 4 x  ^

V im ni I  a ftr Iff  fT3ft?aT?I^

?T̂ ra'f 3?iT a r i^ rf t^  ^  I  1

firr% *r FT«e ^  »nn
I  r«  f ¥ ^  #  ^ f v p n  iR T ^ ^  fy r i t .

fTTt 2Tff *r̂ T mf t̂rff 1 1 j?rt,
% ^  5 rn j, fffcTPBr?? ftriTw
fr̂ r it s'tFw it  wf̂ nr «jt«r 
JTTPT !T̂  t, 3m«p 3TT  ̂ smwtr h |

••Not recorded.

^  ^ f*T» 3fnr%
a m r  i |p m  f tq r  |  aftr arrT a rr^ r

^  ?ft ^ T  IPTSTT n^PTT ?TT?JT

^ 5 ^  I  r n̂j ^  *PT̂  I  f*P
ir f t  *hrr w t t  v r  n^y-
? r T ^ » > ^ * r i ^ f f t  *nnfT 

aroiJTrxm ^ f«F % gr^nft «iiT ?  1

w « ft aftx if fittr nxT

^r«Tsr I  I f  arrr
«T?% it

% 'T f^ * “ i

«ft TT3Rm HhrvT 5 i r w t : €T, arR  

q; e^Tfs a»TO a m K '" !

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I would 
make an appeal to leaders of all Opposition 
parties. We must have an orderly discussion. 
If this is the position* how can we ha\e an 
orderly discussion ? So, 1 would appeal to 
the leaders of all the Opposition parties, not 
to control, but to advise so that we can have 
an orderly discmsion. You can oppose any
thing you do not agree with i.e. what people 
from this side say ; you can oppose it when 
you get the chance. Suppose when you ^peak, 
there is interruption coming from this side, 
then also I will stop it, because orderly dis
cussion should be there. Unless you control 
yourselves, 1 cannot control anybody in this 
House— i.e. unless every hon. Member 
controls himself. ( Interruption. ) Now this 
is the understaodtng : we must have an 
orderly discussion. When any Member speaks, 
no Member from the other side shall inter* 
rupt him. This is an understan<^ing from all 
the sides. They will reply to that Member 
only when they get a chance to speak. This 
is meant for all the hon. Members. When 
any hon. member is speaking either from 
this side or that side no other member 
either from this side or that side, will inter
rupt him. 1 would like the leaders of all 
political parties to take care of this. These 
are all personal things. You should not talk 
like this. The debate should go on in an 
orderly and civilized manner.
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«ft irwi’ TT*r 
5ft, t  5T«TJTlf ^  ?TTIT% T fI ?n

3tVt  awff t  fJ?r^ ?ff^-
«TR ^ 't 3TT̂ 9r I  % f$r^ 

?rr^ Jf #  m x  T fr «rr i

9T5T ^  ^  «ft sftT < n :- 

q-ft ^^»rr ft: srt arter sr^^r t  ^T5- 
RrT I  JTT? %?? % i f r f  3TT̂ «r JffV 

»R i ^  zrr »T^^: ^  «f>| a r i^ c r  
¥V I

ir^ t^T»T̂ gT»T
fpTHs ^  sfsr^ Ir |3rr 94 sTK̂ fV Tief
«p> >]% I ffT-dir 3Ti^ %

Ir >TT€f ^ r  ^  qiTT artT
JT̂  JT^PTt % a rr^
a ftr cnc-^rn: g ft? t  % t 5T

^rr f^ s T  ^  sfrsT^ ir?r g,
^  d*^f % aTT^nr *TT fip^T

fff 5T$f ^r?r ^  t  

g  I afV ^

Ir »|cT ^  ^ r f r » r  | ,  ^

f?or t  »f)' ?'»rT I ’T’TT ^  ^

r̂ T̂TfcTT g‘ fap

% 164 3Tr?PTif1i %
%JTT 3tVt iSrsT̂ Tff

9 " !

(s t s w h )

aiT<T̂  '̂TTWrW 5ft’, 3T«ft 3rft?T

jjrtf JTHTcrr ^  jt^T 1 1  ’Tf Wff? ^  

»rfTJTr I  ?

eft T?T «IT %
T̂TR’I’ q«Fnr?|> JT? ^ a r  < P T f^  f f  I

^irr^  P r ^  w  ^  %crnr>r ^ f trv r  f r r

^  I  ir^ ^  f% ^isr# ^ re ? ? r

^  jf?r^ spy aftr jTT 

? iT ^ rd  sp rm r ^  ^  ? r r f ^  i ^
5rTtT qi|)f «ft I iT frn ^

^rnr^ arFfV i aft »r?r^T ^ w  ft>5rr 
f îsqST ^  ^  ?ftf%^, ^  3T?

164 3TP?*ft ?rPT% I ,  ? ? ? r^  I ,
^rnrr »t«it ^  ^^Tfrr 

*rff fan- ftr «ft T1TTT TT^ ^  ^ r  ^|*T?r 

3R JTff Tfr aftr fatf%% ^  5̂TT 

arrT̂ PT g'finr arw t ,  3R a m
wfrftw ^ I  t «ft Tf*rr ̂ T̂ r 5ft ̂  ^
r̂iT̂ T Jif %  it^  qro 5?r^

t ” *i

( ® tm H )

#  ifT̂  TfT «TT ^  ^ r f ?  ^n ^ j2 j;? r-  

JT?r ^Tcf I  ^TT ? f f f ^  I Tnrr Trw 

5ft % ^  'THT 1 1
=F̂ T r^  18 a r ^ r ^

5̂TT ^ftfsrJr 9T^ ^  ^  3TPT I 3T̂  3Tft
JTf ^ f t ^  T̂̂ T I  F^ qitifT

^  ^  %  3rrr%
STT̂ t: ^ cTT I  fiTTTT ?fWfT | ’**l

(a w m n )

?rer v f  TfT f  arrr 5% ^ 1 
anT ^ifeJt»Tr sff anT^t ^5t% v t

I

Jrn  7>?S I  F«f Mt Tnn 

5ft ^  ^*ft >ft ^  F^ HTT 

?f»T?T t  I ^ T  18 ^

3j%WT?ff ^ftFsri? ^  ^  I a rt 

>ft ^  3,3 3Rn?r
Fv sft?rr5ry»T a r r f ^ #  v t  fifnsTFTW «ft 1
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VT fkvifviFR* ^ t, 
fr'TiR'^T T̂T f ^ -

WT >TT, f’TOvf)’ ^

^ ^>?T «n, WFT? 3fT^ PRT 
ftr aiPr i f z

aWT55ft t  5T|1f | a n  I  I 9f»TcT 3r5*T*ra
I ,  arr?

1 1

(wiw^t h )

«Tt ^fWTW «niH : 3fTW ?PF
frf?rfTO *f, MW<T if,

I f*psr ^  ^  I, *11 »Wf#T %
?nr ftniT 1 1  anxT irm  ^  arrr 

^  I

SHRI A. K. ROY : Wrong tUtement 
should oot be made. In 1968 when Maba* 
inaya Prasad Ministry failed, wc all were 
there. Vote was taken in the Assembly........

{Interruptions) ,

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : You can 
speak when you get a chance.

(Interruptions)

^  w?ftTT»r : 1968 
*i?T*niiT JF>| Jnflf I  I
arm  t  3nr if t s rp w

^  wm p  I ,  ?fr *rw?h ^  a r r ^
5% ?HT I  I ?Tf «pifr «ft am -

if 5T|lf gairi 1 1  <TmTR if t «f?

«r %  rHT Pp̂ TT

3rr% I

( a i w ^ )

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : When you 
get a chance, you speik. Some of the Mem
bers who have not taken their lunch, 1 re
mind them of thtfr lunch.

t  JTfr «F5 T 51 «rr Pp x r v  v i  

*«>fprT «TT JfT  ?PT ?r ftp

Wf W5T pp^ «PT ^  aftr fvw  «PT I  

JTf a iltsv#  if f t  I Sfg trip 

^  «P[*7Tr VTRT ^  w> ftp arnr

cTV I

«ft *T̂  % 3 ^
5’Tmr 1 1  ^  fti?

anr ?̂5T?TT«n€f if «ft w r

qfT tT^pqiiHT <rr anm  f v m  ?

( t m t n n )

srw sr^wr qr#f ^

P cy H g W ^  T?%  3TT ^  I W T
f*p?ft apT 5 R m  ?R iiiT  5» fejn ?

Jim  *1  ̂ I  3r?f ?w

I ^  wsrWt i¥z <WTT
q r  ^  UT ^ n r f r  »TTf» ^ t ,  5^  f r ^ -
ifCTPT art «nct?t

fi^Tf 5T ^  3R5IT trrff ^  <TT^frc % 

JTRT afVr ^  firt’H ^  *fnTT I >PfT

f* IT? *r5RT <m*rc ^'1  1 Pp̂ fV m  «n if 

^  W TV R  IT? «n:T7TT ftr

^ jn fT  3t%»¥5fr *f ^  a ik  »r?pfT 

?n?^ % *n*T% 5T ft  I t r  ftt?5»

^  n iTTT m ^ir %  fr^Jtr,

»pr ^  «Trrr t ,  ^  ^  ^

jTjr 'T T m r  t ,  *Tf ^

«ft I fTw *r #?3nTv w r  

w i sfRtf e ^  t  I an?w sr^w ^

3 R ar f>T ^  «n: irj^r 1 1

PpT vft 3ft ?rm r ^ i ,

! T % f e «  %m ^  5T^ !PT5TT ^T I

^ l i J i  *P> 3T>«r %  r^rtr

%  ftfrJt jpV ^ ? T ! r  ^  I («T«n »p r)

3TT «t aTTHt T f » ^  T K  I
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Iff  5rr%5t: ^  ^

t  f«p 'sTr TiJTKfJr sfV*riT ifV
8 T ^  fjpflTT »T r̂ I 3T?T1T t  3 ? ^
fTT?, % ^r% % F^rir
*RT «rr, %  fiT
#5T I rTT? «rt»ff ^  y r o ^

arVr >r5pT 3r?rJTrT 

^>ftr?r ^  11 trfr ar̂ ŝ i- < npm
Tin*T ^  n f  1 1  (stwrn^T)

*FiT ^rfeiT «rr aiK 2T|t ’Tt wttt 
jarr ? artsT sr̂ >T art q?T fsTT,

Ftsv t  sit. ^  ?r
r ? t r  ^  I t  IT ^  ^  ^ T f r » T

^ r  ^ r w  jj • 1976 ^  iT^t «TT aft 
f3TT, f ^ q r  ftfTJn ^«n ? ^ r c t t

«Trzf ^f«:5T ffc^rc |3 iT  «rr,

^  ft«5R: %?jiT ^*T Jf I  an I w r  
f  arr m  m  Hwf ? arsTfTT <TT?ff t

fan  ark  «t> ^ s ^ r r  anrm <n€f ^  
<En:«n % fir??  ;t>. JTtvnr
?rrq I 3T  ̂ ^ ? r r  qrrif it  
gsrr, ?ft ’TtTRsft >rrf ^  w t *PfT ?

^r-5fw r f«F «ft TTJTtTT̂ r ^ ^?T 
1 - ^  5ft»?r«rr sjrt f5n*rr arrq aftr ^gt 
«TT ^  fsFJTr ^rrtr I TftTTt^

% ?fr# ^ n r r  ^  f e r r  i
(wmtTR) 3̂ TwrefT »r^iT  it T̂UTsft̂ r 

«  ^TfT I ,  M%5T f«RT >0 ^  gsfTT 

^  15> 5f[^ 11 itr t  arr̂ r ^rf^rq' i s h r
^  wm WfT 5>, wt 5T5Tr?̂  I

3TT?w 5T̂ ?T 3ri??rfT^
afh  ^'Tij ^?R fan ,
5T?TT f t  JTff »TT 5FT5TT TF^f
f̂ {arr «rr I JT>TrT3ft ^ «ff thtttr 

ft? 18 f r r d ^
ar^t»^5fr *PT ÎIT5T »?TTITT ariir afh;
a [ ^  T t ^  % in  arnj, #  f fw tw  ? r^

? ‘»n I s f fa ry j % *frr^ ^  
^  Ifcft'pr % Fer^n i ^?r%

f3TT ?

(wj^«rm)

«rr F«f ^ t. 3f?nrT «n€f 
^  5ft ?prfFff?T farr «tt, f^sgn  ?t 
?i!rf%€ artw 5T^ if farr afk 
^rr?» % ^  F^qr, sft ? fF ^ ^  % 3T5?itt 
^Fsrtj ?TTf? % F ^ r  m  i iftm ^ft Trrf 
^  f«nT arppT k  f e n  «rr i «ft
TmrTr^ ’T^TRsft ^  ?ft̂ «TT 
^rFfir *rr F^ sr? *r?r -q[T,
^  ^  ^  ^  ^n r ^3^=5^

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : He is 
making a statement of fact, why are 
you opposing him. 7 You refute him, 
if you do not agree with him. How can 
we conduct the proceedings if you interrupt 
like this every time ? I am very sorry. This 
is not the method. If hon. Members do not 
assure an orderly conduct of the House, we 
cannot proceed with the business. I am so 
sorry, I do not know whether anybody else 
can make it, but 1 cannot manage it. If 
10 members are speaking at the same time, 
how can a record be kept ? 1 am so sorry. 
You may or may not agree, but you must give 
him the freedom to (Interruptions)
If all of you are shouting, I must shout 
louder.

PROF. K. K. TBWARY : They are not 
interested in the debate, they are interested 
in the propaganda.

«ft jft. WIT. : ?ft cTw w r

f%in F^ ^  Fsn^^ ^ - ^ r ^ -
t^r *rtvr  ̂ ^  F ^ r  m , ^  ^  | ^ r t  
^  ?^F5riT F^ ir^lf | ,
3H>T 9fit Tr >rt^r
f e n  3rT5TT 11  ^  F?!t 5TT? =^*frr ^rrfw
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3!T?̂ ?T

^  f==TTUT aftT ^

^  JTtrrc > rt| % r?r?3
aftT % ‘#fTf'ii% ?R’ % a n irr t 

'TT I

jf? ^Rfrn: ^  1 f ^ r r f  %  

? R « R  « T  ? T 5 ^  ^  fspjrr ari^ i %

^  f r r ^  ^  fir^T 1

^  f?^ r I ^  %

9T? griT «TT€f % ^  T̂tr iT,
*ftT T T  in ’ v r f  T ?  »n» % , fTW ^ TJTsft^
TTW 5ft ^  »nT ^  I a r rn

»f%*T r̂ p?Tr I JTfftirj % ^ r

f ^  t  ?HF ^Tf fT^Wr • '

f?T^ fejT f>T F^irf, ^  ^

fr iT , W  rr^  ^fTit ^ > n  ...STTORT
..........arrr I if ^  arq-^
*r? fe in  ft? ^

^  »rrirn: sTflf =^r?t, ?rrfw
^ r  *T^ 1 3TW ^  ^  ^

?TT t  fft TI«?Tr?T CT JTS ^
ijtm  I  np isn f^?T[ ^r*r r r

% m«r I ?w « irr^ ?(t^r T̂ r ^  
^  i rH r  arr >nrr | ,  3 ? ^

^  f ^ f ? « r  sPT f?*n 1 ?rfr 

tre^T arrT f*T?TT?iT 50? ^  ? r r ^ .  s m  

»?T ??nn T 'fff iTM ?f^ f>r ^

>riT ? ? #  ¥?rr^«»r ^  f^r
^  *rtTT»: 3fr ?rrt ^  ftnrr ?rf TPTR nr 

3ft ?r ^ ’JT  a k  5fr 55IT

€ i? <  % % irr f^rr Tr*r^T^
^  aT<?>T T R ^  arcRm r ? #

5p? *n fir »T#sTt % Ht 45 ?nr

^iJT ft>«TT I *nrT »pn |  ? srift

3RnrTT t  ^  ?r>>ff ^  % *p t  an

T|  I  STfftts % JTff, aTT7 >ft ^  ^  %  HTtT 

ar^ W’rr?»T spi ??r #  w r

anrrr |  ? 3tt<t ?rF^«rpr %

< ff ^  t  I —

«ft TTtr f im w  '>mjn?T: 3r*n:

% ??JiT iTi v i x  f w  ^  vCtx w rf 
3ft JTf c ^  <ft % <rr?r <rr «f;| ?it anf
3fr ^  ?r fr|jTT TTtJTr
*>•?> WT « r m  I  ? • wwt»m

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : The 
Governor holds bis oliice during the plea« 
sure of the President. That is ^hy we have 
to go to the President.

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT : We know the 
Governor ho«ds office during the pleasure 
of the President.

*HR f  *T ir ^  ^'t’̂  fwfkFTt
K>n, f?rnn ^« r’Tr, F«*r ^ i 9f»i?T

F̂f t̂ * r 5»ft I  «tfet=sfJi5T qsRmT«V 
srzvfr, ^ ? i t j 5 f t ,  H %
?T«r *f ?̂JT t  i ^  >T? ^  *ir. 
3Rr r«F 5r?t 1 ?o ari^nt

I , «pft 16> t  I afVr
anfr j | s  ???rr f*mt |  f% 165 
^<TTm5 »r^5n: h f̂: Fii% 1 1 art«T

«jjt ?ftf^iT Fsp n ?  «p<r ?> ?T^ar 

I  F«P 1 6 5  ^  »f» ?lf 3»"Vt 1 7 0

ijr?r q  'TT v r  1

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : H 
is possible like the Red Fort function. 
There were triplicates of the same leader 
There might be triplicates here also.

«ft ^ o  ETTto >m?T : ?T»nTJT 3 0  ^

IT ?Rq; qft F«fJ ^  I  I ar^ffT, 
Jr ^<P5TcTr I  •••n i9«rR

%»r»T 1|iT?f^ I  I FqjT JTf
?T?T I  %  ?r̂ «T ^vm % 30 iT>T q5T q: 
aft ^  =ar% 3ri^ ^ aftT spvt
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^  ^  I  13T^r ^  ^ 'i 3TTt̂  t  

WT»T»T % I

3 R T ^ f  ir  aV a m r  |  P f

3n?Tferq;^5r^ q r ii  ffritr ittt % i ^^rfsftr 

Ji? 165 iTJT aftr 170»^>T

II tr?t wr nY?< t  - ^

I  ? ?*Tr?rtT ^  «tst %

5̂ ?TT3fr % f  Ffr 3?ff% 5r> n f t

«TT SH iTi*f§r ^‘r aftr
fcJTT ^  t  a rk  srwT?r 

*TTf  ̂ VT ffllT tf t  ^

WHVzT, ^

??r% ^  ir 5T«i;iT «rr |  Bp

TTJTmsf 3ft ^ ^  €r I
(?!T»in5T) *rapT  ̂ % f r tf

fap̂ rr t  I 3rrr% r :
The satisfaction is not arbitrary.

f t, sV^ I, JTf arrfsrffV «tt,
?r»fr qr^r^ Pp^rr 1 1

ih  a rk  ?st % ^
® f^r P'S ^  s r t  3nr% z m n  am V

^  ̂  ^  % ?t»r : ^
'TW?:T3ff m  3j=5rr ^  |  i it

T®T?TTT =TTf̂  I  3ft?: w  *rV% 'TT 
ftr5T Kit »rq I  %%5T ff?5??rr!T «pt 

arsTrTT ffft I , «Jr»rr
'SfTwr «PT?ft t  I imcftTT ^
«TT«qTT3ff gwr frcT̂ T̂ T sp.
frd^ft ^  % ^?rr3ff % 
cHTT ^ r̂f^Tcr sft ̂ >r?rw ^  |

3T> >r?r?T ?rff =5rP(Trs?m
«FT% ^  t  5?T%

f̂ ^ 5 T T  I

?T?rfHT «FqTT3Tlf «̂Tr >rfT>TT ^  «Tr«T5r 
*P̂ 5fT, ĴT5Tr iff SPPT r^tsf)-
!T5r % «rr?jff w  «rr i

«ft ^rr>r (^r^m ) : iTT̂ r̂ rJr
^Tr^JTST ^|5T 3r<5gt?r I ,  ^

J T R ^  srwR 5ft «rt cT^ftT ^
^  ^  t  '̂Tf?«T?r 5T|t «TT 1 f «  

>ft ^  ift??ff % ITT^ fan | ,  ?Tf
'PTimTT I , ari^T tt t  ^
flr^ r f  ffr '̂t^T-^R <?ft^ ?t I ,
^"t fSJ | ? T r ^  t  f t  =̂ ftr I  I sTTfW 
% f^?r f̂ ^"tf »rn?wx:r ^§t fan i
% 3rt ^  IR if arriT ?w5ft | .

fsr̂ T <ift% ?r Tm srm sft % qfft 
%5ri'ii sft

I  F^ ftrq 5t|  ^  if anft^r f t
1 1 %  ^  ^  5TT^ ^  lit

'Tt‘5ffjsp^ €t¥T ft, ?ft ^  s t^  I, 
i»*F HIT arr?Tft 9rt arpw s r ^  if 

^5T f?iTT I  I % S^T r̂r sTfT

F ^r sn?*r F̂tPt̂ jt  % * r f ^  % ;rft ^
I I  % I ,  5ft f*T f®
I , Fg^ir ?fr% F*p kt

W 5ft7  ^  »nft in  % ^ n f t  ^
I  l*“  (gq^ HH) "

sfto %0% f ? r ^  : f^<TT fJTT ^

% irq I •••(Sirsr^)"* '

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : Sir, those who 
live in glass houses should not throw stones 
on other.

(Interruptions)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The next 
speaker is going to be Prof. K.K. Tewary. 
Whatever he speaks he will reply. If you 
avoid interruptions, you will be able to have 
a better discussion. Therefore, all Hon. 
Members must cooperate.

«ft fe f : ^r^riST JTft̂ iT, ^  JTf 
?riT?T if sTftarmr ^ t fr^nr
^  sf?n iT̂ TTra 11 irft »PfTIF^
sf^qriT f̂t 3ft ?n̂ TV?r ^»ijft |  irr wct
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w JiR t VT T f t I  I Tnr ^  ^

I  I Jii ?i> ^r*nr>T
^  *r| I  UT *r?f5T ^  I  I

JTTHK farr, «ftTT?ft ? 'fira  > ir^  ^  

TTV ^  I  *r^JTT ^  fro

T n n  ^ » r  «n€f ^  m

« f t  I « T n r * r  «p t  «nr f«5

??  «T ^  I
*nPTT wT^sr % ’TT?r s to  snr® I6U  
4**Tf %WfT f  ^

I  f% % Pf t  #  aftT % apfT W I «ri|

??r% ftn r w<TTT sfiff f q  I ^  ^«iiT5rT g  
ft? arrar ?i^ Pp?n % >it ^

>Tflf fv^TT ^  ^  Sto ^TTo %

»m?r SRTpft ¥ t  I  I

?ft Sim «ft-anR nw jr-^iTRt <vx 

ftr  1 h8 ?rw  I ,  ?it ^

fnpyHr ^TT ^  ^  R^’ jr-gtrrft ^
I ” * ^

— ( e n v m ) ..........

iTf irrw ift ^  ^

I  ^  ^  ?TTTW ^  3T%ff

sfTT f w T  «rr I ^ T  s fn r  ^  PiE*ft ir 

^i5T, I  p ! r ^  % f% jra H  *H t sr

f?r«n 1 1

!#t?rTt irtrT-gar *rm*r |
?1T Jf «Ftv*rf T^rf «ptf

^  t ,  ^  ^
fear I  I arr^wt nsrr «pr?Tr |,

ar? ?it ^  T w  if ?rr«fi’ ^ ?nsTf

Jr q-f fr^ T f t  t  Pp »mfr »pm 

% 5T?r | , grs^a ?ft

*T?T?i *FT  ̂ ^  ^  9 * m  fiF*rr

••• (« q ^ m s r ).........
I -

MR. DEPUTY-SPBAKER : Nothing
should be recorded

( interrupt io n sY^

«ft WT^ fifr??: ^  ^  ^  ^

5 3 T T I .  anr f̂t w v ftT  *f

<?>T*irJTT I  f*F #»*; fJifJT?^ ^  a r ^ 5 r ' t  ^  

t ?  >pt iTi8<jw ^  VT TnrrfjTTT M r

«f^ 3Ts?f f l n n ^  : ^*hrfy

W T ^ , W T iTf ^  fip #  r̂

WT5T ^  «T?fT «> n  I  ? ? ^  vrfT anfr 

sr> «Tm ^  t ,  TT«^f?T 3fV ^  <Tffr 

sTgy I  f*F ^  F*rfHf2T ar%wr '̂V Ih th  v t  

n w h r  V T  ’c? f ,  %^?r sw r^ * r^  ^  •TtTT

I -

••• («5wum) *•*

SHRI MALLIKARJUN : 
*Gunda* should be expunged.

The word

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : If there is 
aoythtog UD parliamentary said by anybody 
it will be taken care of*

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : I have 
a request to niake to you on a point of order 
that while Chaudhri Sahib i  ̂ addressing the 
House, my name is being un necessarily 
dragged into this countroversy. 1 wish to 
state on a point of personal explanation that 
whatever my differences be with Chaudri 
Sahib never lies.

( in ferry ption*)*
0

MR. DEPUl Y SPEAKER : Whatever 
words have beed uttered by Shri Jethmalani 
on any un-parliamentary words will be taken 
care of.

PROF. N.O. RANGA ; In my presence 
you said this I am ashamed of you.

••Not recorded.
••Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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(Interruptions)

MR DEPUTY SPEAICER : 1 am only 
asking Shri Charan Singh to speak. But 
the hoa. Member* do not co-operate,

SHRI JAODISH TYTLE'l : (Delhi 
Sadai) : We still remember a letter 
Citaudbry Sahib wrote to Shri Morarji Desai.

(Internet ions)

(s q tr trn )

^  :5nT?n |  ^  a rrm  

'n f  n r 13rra«rr

<rrw I (sw n *T )

t  ?ft ^  t t f i  g 3PT% ^  I

w ^ iT ,  iTf 1

if !I?V I (®Win5T

AN HON. MEMBER *, What was that
u n  parliamentary word uttered by the hon.
Member.

MR DEPUTY SPEAICER : 1 do not 
want to mention that because that is un- 
parlimantacy. Then it will also have to be 
expunged.

nTT arrar *r?t ^ * * *

• • js im P T ) '”

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR : Sir, if 
Chaudhury saheb is not allowed to speak 
now, nobody will speak.

«it ^TtWT 5IT ?*:
HT?5r ^  ann: ^  »nn ?ft ^

I .......... («W^T5T)

MR. DUPUTY SPEAKER : Hon. 
Members, I would make an appeal. I would 
make an appeal to all the hon. Members not 
to interrupt.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY 
come from his seat.

SPEAKER : He has

(Interruptions)^

MR. DEPUTY 
record anything.

SPEAKER Don’t

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir,
I am going to reply at the end. Whatever 
interruptions they want to make, I am
prepared to accept at the end. Let them 
reserve these things for me. Let Chaudhury 
Saheb speak now.

(Interruptions)

SHRI RAMVILAS PASWAN ; Sir, they 
are disturbing and you are laughing.

(Interruptions)

'9T»r ?%? : t  JTf 3T# VT «TT
3TT5r 3T5^ hi')' «ft a ftr t

3rr^

v f f w  h  sf

^  55rR:Rr i ^  h V # tt 3̂trt

«rr I ^  & t  3TT 
% f^TT I iTp'fto 3RT inFK

3fT^ g3TT ^  ^  '3?T *Tr
% f̂t̂ T ann: ^

?rT? ^  I  a rk  %
^  5ft»T I  eft %
anTTt r̂ I 5t̂  it?  sret 

ark ^T?ft
1 1  JifT v t  an rr ctt?  ^

% aftt ^  ..........
( s m r ^ )

♦Not recorded.
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : ,Hc is 
making an appeal to the entire House.

; arn h>»i ^  i
3TT% «Ft ^  % TtfTT

1 1  I ?  ..........

(?znitarT!T) 

sft amrnw : an«T >̂*1 anmr 
JTI ^  I 

«ft f« |r : ^  am 9ft»f1r % 
firtr ^  TfT I eft fTT̂
«FfT I  f«F f%?r ?TTf Ir 5 ^  *»>*r 

w  1 1 5 f N t  % WT P m m  ^

^  ^  ’T?rr PpiTT *rr i ..........(«w«n?r)

ann: »r5nft «T?rr |  ?ft nw?ft «rfr
fnfte spT% arrTJF̂  arfw^r" 5T|t
I  I am  srra ^  I  •”

(WW«TPT)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : Oo a point of order, sir ? Have 
you noticed that in the House all the 
microphones are operating ? The general 
practice is that when a member speaks, only 
his microphonc operates Now you see 
that all the microphones are operating. You 
check it. Why has this been done ? It is 
dciiberately done so that there is shouting.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : It is not 
relevant ; no point of order. I make an 
appeal to all the hon. Members from all 
^ides of (he House to permit Choudhary 
1 haran Singh to speak. It is not proper on 
our part* whether it is the Prime Minister 
or any leader of the Opposition or anybody 
from this side or that side, to obstruct the 
speech. Let the ideas come ; let the people 
think and decide.

^  Tfi nr %  Pir̂ T ?r»>% arw
’T?T Tfft I .  ^

1.1  ^  %T
*TR?rT f  flTfTT

apt I ,  uf? am ^ am  >fr
fifTUT ^  I t

v t  ^  *f i n r r t ; #  iri 'sm 

^  ^npar i ^  U im  «n: f  *r ^  ?fWf 
i|ft w H jtt I  f% 3 tt^  3?n: r w  i

*T5m wmlf ^  ^  aft^ ĝ PFT
w ? :  f̂JHT ^  $ I ??r V t t  iTft

?5RT ^5TT farr ffflr arral
ifnT ar^TW «ft I

IT?T f ^ i r  «TT ?»«pfVT ?̂T5TT 
^f?TT, irm 3 r r ^  |  Pf fsw
STfTR % acT̂ w !T%?r *r farr, JTf anr^ arrqr 
ii ai%Hy fiT̂ rr?T 5T^ ^

if >ft Jim ^  farr I ^  fir€r
arrenV «Ft «gr, ?n: wff^r >n»yTTV

it, 3̂?Tf:T 

q fr f*P ir^
^  ?FT fan  «IT wVt

iTf wrff mfim ^  *rf ftp «ft

n*T̂ 5T srr<r «rr i
531T, ^  «R arrffT 11  f»r?r sr<FTT 
fan, ^  ?ft ariT ■srî  art %,
ufe an»T qjRTCsff ^  ?ft

<n: fv
^  ?To aiSJHT

^  ^  r»TTTJTr *WT, j M r

if f*rm?T fw?r?ft 1 ?r? ar^
l^ rn rr?  if 3ft yarr, ?ft ^?nir >ft
^  aTT̂ t 3TT^ garr ^ I ??r% s r i f ^
fi^m I  ftr ?*r % fR rfff:
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TT 3T!T?rT 'Tr^f % if 
^3Ti, 5tfer w w ?  arrfTJir?!
*TTW*r !T ^  I  I fsr^T ^  f«TT^ fT?7r?ft5T 

SRr^iT’f)- 'sff % f5T55 sft

anm  a r  ??cftqir

^  fo rr  I t t  % f3r?r%

3TTt3ft?R % ?fh T  %  arrr

anrsft ?TTfw?T ^
<vr3riT, 3TTT f t  3t't% % /!T»r
<rr ^  ?^f3riT i ^  a rrr^ t

I w  <TT ^ I p r  f f r^ r  #

^  qtsfrtPT ̂  I 'TT
^  trap 31^

mTTTsft ^  ^  f?T# f«F 3rnr% ait
f 5 T R r ^  5 ^  ??rTf^ i i t t

3T5Ty 258 a r k  O T T iff  
^  ?TKK 234 «ft I ^

jR H v t an«T i j i?  ^r?rC -
28-29 ^5Tlf ^  I  ^  IT^ ffPn I
^?T% » i?  8 3T’T55T ^  i r t  'Tiff ̂ rnf ?r %

qir f r  arm t ,  t  *r f t  ^ t h  ^  
%?rT =srr^r, f T ^  ^ r t  | ,

^*T^fr iT ft ^nrsnrr,
iTff ^ ?T Ffr ifTT * f t r  5r<TT 3ft sprvfr 
% irs'J farr ^

*TH5T iTTtT ^*’*1

?TTt% ^  fJTTCt 
^TrT^IJT 5T^ f f ,  5TT% 3 r m
^o  tfto % wt iTft ftfHfdT ^  

cit ?FT? f r  a n f t f i i P T ^  t ?
I  aiYc sftx H ^ 5 T  art ftT fT O rr T f  
f ,  vrnnf arw ^  f*TpTf?T f t  sftsrf, >TnT 
an^r f * r  arr-Tfft ? r ft j  « f t  a m  
aft «Pt «r^2TK ^ 5lPsn^ I 4%
?T'fri 9P>it 3rr<T »rt»ft n i i ,  anw

^  ? p f ts  ^  I f t ^  f t 'B -

f z  t  I f?T5i3rr ffT ^  H ft ^ i

^  îTTT ̂  I ^  3ft«r ^
’Tf, #  ?TO?ft5T WIJTr ’̂ Tf?TT I 8aT»T^
^  ^  'THT g- ^ t^o«f( o arr^ f

JTr»r 51^ |

t ^  ?ift ^ a r  I , ^5T r̂ ^nr t  ^  
^T^T, ari# I  crnr aftr

I  fip 5ft ? T T f ^  ?T?rr3ft %, «rt
»Tt^ , ^  T̂W ^  g-5rr #9PT

^  ft ^  «ft, % 
f̂epB%W!T ^ rrt ^  =f ̂ r m, ^ ^ t  

a r f t ^  gsftj?  ^  ^  |> jf t  ^  ffr ^

^  15T5 ?tj3r  3ft ir^ Tr?r arr% ^ ' ? r  % 
^  ^  «t JTf ^  I

Pp %?r T̂TET fiwr arm, %̂ r *̂t f>jft 
aft?: arft^r ^  ^  jft^Fr 
aftr PsT f»T armft 37  ̂ ?rfr 

srcmr ^rrti ^ » t  5 t ^  ^ft^ ^  |  1

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER : 1 do not 
think you are controlling the judes.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Shri 
Bhagat referred to it.

«ft m n i w  Ht^^fT 5TT??ft :

a m  h  ? t f ^ i  —

^  «r»ra 3ft = ^ * t^  ?TT|3r jpt j t r  ^  t |

% ?R w f  ?T^ a r m  ^ s p t ^ r ? ” ’ 

( « i n r ^ )

«ft ?rr»T : ar>ft | ' i  aft
*t ^  T fr i  ttY ?? I  !*••

«ft TT ’̂TT̂  fftJTOT 5TR^ : arPT# 
^TtriT % ^T fT  I  I a m  » t?q  ^  I

sft «rr»r f n f ; t??r ^tcT % 1%̂  ^ jtr 
§arr «ftfzfv%vnT v t
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f>T finT artx a r r fv r^  ^  % 

^  ^  I  ?irr>rn ^rnr 1 1

^  iTTW %  ^JTTT ^  f»T T  |  « P |T

OTR f 'l  arr^ «r ^
WTfW ftrfrorsc i t  ^  TO 
fi»an Pf  ^  »r^ I

^  %% % 5T^ t
ftPB *1̂  ^  Pp *f>̂4
% ^  3pft5T ^  J *f%

^  t  a rn  tr ?nff f  i
^ irr^  vtvfhFR « T T ^  ^  vnT w  ( ^ * )  

gpsr% 3ft ?ft7T ^  ̂ T r a r
^  fT3H 3TT ^  5 ^  f t;  ^  e?ft

I 20  ?TTft<!r % «nftrJitife
^  ^  ^  I % ffdhvT firm «rr
%  ITT ?»T% arr^rmw «ftfbTT
t  arrr «TTfirJTT  ̂ ¥5tt$ i #  wra^r «tt 

%i m r ^  ^ T  t
STT5IT Pttrnfg?: ^  Ir, 5T fv jthr

f*rfH?zT 3rrg^  ^  I  ^  iriirsff if 
^  % I %4?r ^ ^ ? ? T  ijH

^  r«r?ft I %f%*T 20?nfN r «p> « t t ^ t -  
Ife ffrWFT 5t\  a rk  19 STThr ^V?tt»t 
^  «fri (Tt^T?T) ^  *firz»T
5 ^  I  I 35ITSt JT̂  ffiT ̂  I  f% snTT >5ft
HV>f ^  Vftr^T «FT f
o T f ^ a p f m ^  <P̂  3mt ••

(«w«n?T)

*Tfr *rft ( ^  *fto sflTo 'rrftr?  tt^) : 
WTTJT % Fcfit ̂  5T ? f tF ^  I
«TTfiraTlfeft ^  % sn^ aoft 8rr«r ^  
*F? t|  I  !T? fsr^jpT n̂ RT t  •

(WjiriTTH)

•ft «ft ^  JTtftui TTW : ^  WTW
5̂T 5rVF5iit, <TTRwTtjft «ft» % afV

3ITT »T^ if *TfT
«TT «TT I

«ft ’TT»T f t q j : f t  ?n>?rT | ,  >r?T?r f t  i 

?ft *T^ gJTT m  Pf <TTfHUTWeft ^  ^

?r*T f%Jn I ,  5W ^ firfjffZT^ ^  i
If f  ^  »HTr 3f»R TF5T»4?T?r

^  v f e v  VT ^1

(w m rw )

?ft 5T|̂  jaTT, *TR >mT ^
^  ^ T|T
OTTT Hft «n I ^  »T5m «F^

( m v t m )

# ^ T T ^ P i R 3 ^ ? T ? T « f t ^ T n r  ar^ 

T̂T 3TT«TT, *T»TiT «TT pF ^̂ TT
I  Pf  arm 5?r% fiftr ^ tt ?  ? 4% 

wTfT Pf t  ftn^ ^ T 7  !Tft i  I ^1r%
^  f% JTf tTcT «Ftf JTT̂ rî sr WT?r *T  ̂ t  

^  f if  5T  ̂
I  Pf wt a n ft^  !TT%w arra m  

JTf «FT9rt t  f«PTT irrJtm i ^  ^  ^  ?h  

JTTH % »̂TTT STft f  ffltPF q̂ TT 

*T̂ ?T ^  I  Pf JTT̂T firPTfsrt >^lfV 
? 'P rn  »rHt % ?rft^ t f r  g ,  f  #®ttt *t^
f f , I am  lending my resignation. 

21 ?rrdfr ^  ? r ^  ?TTf 9 «r^ 
<Ft *rtfen ^ r  ?ft aft?:

3TT% ^nPwlf % ^  ^
f e n  I Mm a i ^ r ^  if art n t ,  n r?  ? n i  
^  in #  ^  *r^ i
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f i l f  Iarr 5ti srTci=̂ t?T

| f  «fr, ^TJ3R % t»Ko 'fto
5r ?rrT»r V[ ^5f«P??IT % 3Tnt 5r 5TS

^FcspTTT fsi7 flT I

(jiTJr^PT)

^  !T ?T ir ®qr 57 fr^ rri^
m  3i> ^  »rm*r HgV. «rr i w iF f

3TT  ̂ ^rrfntff %<o
3r«T'?n r̂ %?)■ «r, *r»rT ^

%  rr%  'TT̂T e t - f r ^ r  | .  ?ft 3r> 
3fT^ a i r  qT st't#  m tfr % 
f«Fir If ^  TT ¥«<T 

a m r  > rm  q-?, SrP^^r Hrq-fT^Tir

«rr I

(c m trn r)

a i m  3Hf5T ^  t  |
^x'^[ r^JTr «TT, r ^ ^ m i ?*i

«PT f  I ^  3T^ ^  T P  ?■ fspCs

3f? wi#' f t  «fV, JT? a r^ T T f t
t  23 1979 % #

JT? *ft5j5 t  I *f ^

«f?^r ffjf f< rr ^  m  r*P?Tr9 

anqi jfiT iT ifi'’
}| w f f r  ?T? ^  fT^FTir |rftr?=r

»nTi I ffT>TT I  5 ^  fifffsr ^

nJTf I m  HTt art ^q-l\sF [iT  *f «ft 

^  ^TT St I  qflT srj^JTT I 

#«TJT «iT *rnm r % f^rq 

fm rfip  vfsssr irr jr
^  5 ^  arfir^iT «n i 3r»rT »Sr jrr^JT.

l̂ cTT

without the maintenance of any standard

5ft ^ * P t  T>ar T̂TcTT «IT I

4% qihJT ??Tf«iT fir*fry'ft>^rr a rk  f^ww^r 

'̂V ^  ?iJT ^  >rf I f t ip s n  f%flV VT

fV ^  5TTf JTTSTTf̂ T ifTcT f f , 

sTTsmrsr Prirr i

5?fT Sf 5rr?»T ^pr r q?
I  I ff?5?tTr^ ^#lr ^ « p  if, ^

P f ?n«ft qftf%?i5T % «niRT ’s r r ^  if, 

^  «r, 9T?r 5F> ^5r 
*T H T  I ^  5nmT I  —

as if 1 am doing something i^rong ; 
technically I may be .in the r/ght.

%%5T fre  f̂ T ^'t if ŝrT ̂  %
f5TIT ^ITIT 5f^  t .  fTSrr^JT f?iTT
3i>T qfr 4% ^Fm ?r i with

^  arim  ft: 5?i*f m  fr i^ R sr  
5Tcr I  ? >TTiqTT ?ifr ?rm arm 4?r

ffrcTTsr q ?  mfsfifirr qr ̂  ^i^'Vir v t
5TI q ?  I

(sg?r*n5T)

31^ ’̂ TfcTT F^ 3T>TT ? m  q ^ R  
% n9R*f? T ^ , a'T q tef
q m  Sf f t ,  q r qraf? q r t r  ^

5 ? ^  n  w  7 ^% srraV |  arYr

^  m n  f^sf^Tfifjq ^  ^ 5%
=^^3niT it I

JTf ftr’̂  3rr;=sT irm?ir

I  I jftarr *lr >fr q-ft jarr, f ^ € r

«fl, f?iTT nq r 1
q if if^ f t ai>T ^  >f)’ garr aftT

anft ^TViftT ^  iTfl’ f3ir I 3TWIJT Sf 

? ! T ^  ^  5R? ^TriT ntr ?

'TSTR n  Iarr,
arrjft «rt 1 q^ri^ fsr^r ^T f 
fspiTT 3ri T?T I ,  ar^f q r  f^i^r ?n:f ?tw5t 
^^rrJrT srr T fr ^^ntrr fRft^rr «fiTT fi*ri? 

27  f^Hwrc, 1982 w;> srsr ^ ^?r
- ^  p r n i r  q^rf? ^  ^rer ^r?rft 

iii ffH ^rrq  ̂ ft? sft, in 's
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f ®  ^  T fJ  I ,  ^*T% ? f i r  3TT>T

t  ?r'5‘Tt?r
I *T ^ e r

if ?rr^ «ff I

*r»Tmr f  Pp 3T»T5t iw \^  ^  ^
W^^rsff ^  WlTHT ?ft

W ?ft I

^ r r  I  ft? ?Ttf 5 r » c r ^  ^  

arr^ i % ?rrn 
% w ^ rrfr  t  ^ t r ^ t  f t « n  » n n  i i t ?  * p n f ^  

»rar#‘r e  ^  f ^ p r r  a f ^ s r r  |  f^P 

f f ' f s r t  a f t r  f tp T f  if  3TPT^ i f  T fsrw  7?rr 

^  I 7 f %  ^  T | t  «ff f p  P c f ir ir^ r

«% f*nr i f  *T ^  T r  i j? m f^  

9fST f f i J T T  jfV, i h  T ?

^3f%  % ? = ^ n :  ^  T ijt «ff, *f

q r  rq f= fe € r  ^  ^  i (« u « r« fR )

Jr^ ^  i r a  ? t iftT ^  # ,

If i r r ^ J T ^ m f t  ^TcTT f  n u  f f r ?  v f  

q r € f  % 3 f t r  f  ? t ?  PF H t §[<rO «rr^f % 

??n ?rr? % ^  ^rTnrr, ?ft ? if r l* f t

^  s r n r j f t  3T>? 5 ? ^ : *f f g ^ r d i r T

jfTTJm ?d 3 m n f t- ? T v  « n  ^  i f * n r t  

i p j f t  3 rT T ^  1 1  ? w  ¥ ? t  *r

fHr ?r ?ni?ft«r » rt «Ft aft? ^rr?

it  «Tf*5T̂  *f ^?rr*rr %  c t

■% fT*T?5T%V ^  ?TTq> STS t |  I  I flTfi 

s r ^  ^  ^  WTfl I ,  »T3T f*T 

^ I T t  ?TT«B 5t5F2T?5T «5T«b '1T?j> ^ t W

% giT I  I r i r r iT ^ r c t  ¥ r 5 f >  T T if 

qx  3r> ?Tnr?: 35  ^
I  I ir 5ft«I m x  «PT % 5 H  =^T « T I

<, *r m n  >ft wtf^ t  % | ,

fz ffP p  ^  ^ n t ,  fi> ^

I

PROF. K.K- TBWARY (Buxar); I am 
reilJy sorry for Choudhury Saheb who was 
chosen as the star performer of the Opposi
tion to-day in this debate if the Opposition 
had any convderation for Gioudharyji, a 
person, as exposed and as vulnerable as 
Choudh»ry-Charan Singh he should not haye 
been fielded to defend democrarcy and its 
norms in the public life of India...

(hiterfuptioHi)

Choudhary Saheb spoke about many 
things. 1 ŵ >uld like to mention only a few 
points raised by him which are relevant to 
the debate torday. £>efectiqn, we all agree 
is a very despicable thmg and it has started 
eating into the vitals of our political system 
and if the Opposition friends are interested 
in serious matters like political system or an 
analysis of the political system, I think they 
will quietly listen to me and ponder over the 
points that I am trying to raise before 
them

Sir, it goes to thecre<iit of Mr. Charan Singh 
and, I think he will be a solitary example 
in the history of Political Science or poliiical 
institution in this country, who acted as the 
first patriarch of the defection.

( Interruptions)

There is no incongruity when 1 look on 
the Oppositions scenario to-day The persons 
who have been defecting and re*defec(ing 
everyday. Sir, a group of people who arc 
opDi>rtunists, defectors and political lumpen- 
have decided to form a front under the 
leadership of the person called Chaudhury 
Charan Singh Sir, I say he is the patriarch 
of defectors; he is the mcnaich of defectors 
in this country.

PROF. AJIT KUMAR MEHTA : He is 
milking an allegation.

( interruptions)

P R O F . IC. K . T E W A R I  ; 1 want  to
remind Mr. Bahuguna and also Mr. Danda- 
vaate who has moved the oiotion as to what 
happened jo 1961.
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PROF. AJIT KUMAR MEHTA ; He is 
making an allegation, Sir.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I shall go 
through the records.

PROF. K. K. TEWARf : You will go 
through the records.

( Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Allow him 
to speak.

PROF. K. K. TEWARY : He himself is 
a defector.

15.16. hr«

[SHRI F. H. MOHSIN in the chair]

SHRI AMAL DATTA (Diamood Har
bour) : He said he himself is a dcfecior. Mr. 
Charrman, Sir, devil is quotaing the scrijv 
ture.

( Interruptions)

MR. c h a ir m a n  
the records.

We will go through

PROF. K. K. TEWARI ; Mr. Chair
man, Sir, I was talking about the poliiical 
tracks of Chaudhury Charan Singh How 
ignominious they arc and how dubious they 
have been. In 1967, Chaudhury Charan 
Singh who was elected on a Congress ticket 
and Mr Vajpayee and his friends now, in 
their present Avtar, when they are called
B. J. P., used to be known as Jan Sangh, 
and with the support of the Jansangh lobby 
io U. P , Chaudhury Charan Singh defected 
with a handful of his followers from the 
Congress—they were all electcd on Congress 
tickets—and, for the first time, 
the era of defectJon in politics was 
started with the crossing of the floor by 
Chaudhury Charan Singh in 1967, this 
Government was supported by not only 
Jansangh but also by all the major political 
groups which were represented in the 
Assembly of U. P. and it was the same

drama which Chaudhury Saheb repeated in 
1979 and he was talking eloquently about the 
norms and other matters.

I would like to remind the senioi friends 
on the opposite side who ^eie Ministers in 
the Government, in 1967 and after that in 
1977, as to what was the slogan given by the 
Opposition party Sir, it was a sad spectacle 
to see that the people who did not believe in 
democracy and the unity of this country 
and the people who have not done anything 
in attaining freedom and independence of 
this country had all ganged up and joined 
hands. What was the slogan ? it was ‘total 
revolution’. In order to change the political 
map of India, the lifestyle of the people of 
India, they joined hands and, by hoodwink
ing ihe people, by throwing dust iuio the 
eyes of ' the pcople^thcy got together and 
wrested power from us.

Sir, J want to put it to Chaudhury Saheb 
although he is not in the H o u sew h a t 
prompted Chaudhury Saheb and his friends 
who all together fought the election to do 
this if he had any love for freedom or love 
for ideology or love for any decency or any 
norms in politics ? If it was the spirit of 
1977 that would have kept him with the 
Janata Party. But, Sir, because, as we have 
been told, 1 am quoting merely this, he has 
been variously called Chair Singh and so on, 
all his life, he has be^n running after power; 
he has been ruuing after political position; 
in order to achieve this—I am quoting 
within quotes—Chaudhury himself says :

15.19. hrs

(MR. SPEAKER— //I the Chair)

all his life he has this ambition.

His life’s ambition to become the Prime 
Minister of India had been fulfilfed...

(Interruptions)

SHRI AMAL DATTA : He is saying
something which is totally irrelevant.

a n rm r : a m  ariftq- % 

a  wtf5r«? I
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PROF. 1C 1C TBW ^aY : In order to 
fulfil his ifc’s ambttioa, as he himteif ad* 
m ittei. Caaudhury Caaran Singh decided 
against all normi* agiinst alt decency in 
piibtic life and repeated his feat of 1967 and 
defected from Janata Party,

SHRl S\TY A S\D H A N  CHAKRA- 
BORTV : Sir, we are discussing a motioo 
niv>ved by Prof Madhu Ddindivate regarding 
the action of Governor of Andhra Pradeth. 
What is he speaking about ?

MR. SPEAK6R : Please look here.
This is a question of people defecting frona 
one oirry leaving that parry and going to 
other party. This is relevent.

{Interruptions)

SHR! S \TY A SA D H \N  CHAKRA- 
BO*lTY : Sir. I would like to suniit that the 
m>ttoi is n3t abjut defection. The mMioo 
is about ths a;:tion of the Governor.

MR. SPEAKER ; No. I do not agree. 
The point of order is over ruled Everybody 
does it You miy decry everything but every
body d 3es it. That is the wont thing

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : Sir, wz hive never referred to 
Shrirniti In iir i  GanJhi as to how she it out 
to Cipture power and all that.

( Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Plcaae tit down.

PROF. K K. TEWARY : Sir, I wat ooc 
saying anything frona my side I waa quot
ing certain expressions.

MR. SPEAKER : Pleue, donU use any 
derogatory term.

f w r h j  v n i ,

3fr% ^  3ft

I WRT ?r*nr

f  r̂ r̂ cT »rr«ft <rrj:«nT % 3;t^  t
^rnr f^jrr ?T5ir %

I 3T^ frT>fTT> 3ft

f^rr, ? ?  I  '

3TWIW ^  ^

I  n«f % w it #  VjJT
ari q #sr^  H

I

m o p .  K K. TEWARI : Sir, very
important matters have been raised in this 
debate. It does not concern only Governor’s 
action or demanding his removal. This also 
raises certain major issues which are
essential for the stability of the very political 
system about which the hon. Member had 
been talking about You are talking about 
dem3cracy. You are talking ab^ut norms, 
traditions, functions and constitutions. 
Therefore, 1 am sorry to say about the beha
viour of politicians 1 am sorry agaio to see 
that you are so res'ive and you become 
so angry when you get the appropriate time 
you should reply. Those who are sitting in 
Che glass houses should not throw stos i at 
others. Prof. Oandavate is not heie. the 
mover of the m3tion. Can I know the views  ̂
of Prof Midhu Dandavate about the role of 
Chaudhury Charan Singh during that 
interregaum, that period when the Janata 
Government was at the Centre, led by Mr. 
Morarjibhai, supported by a less person, 
as c^^lourful and mercurial as Mr. Bahuguna, 
who disiaiegraied the Governmeot. After 
that you remember the scene enacted in 
front of RashtraiMti Bhawan. The then 
President of Janata Pariy« the truncated

* Janata Party, Mr. Chaodrashekar laid— Mr. 
Swamy will t>ear me out that **this Govern
ment led by Chaudhury Charan Singh is a 
chief's Government**. Am I wrong, Mr. 
Swamy ?

AN HON. MEMBER : Do not hide 
your face, Mr. Swamy.

PROF. K. K. TEWARY : Sir, it 
was the greatest for the nation, the 
largest calamity democracy in the world
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with iu  vast and long traditions with the 
leaderihip of Mahatma Gandhii Jawaharlai 
Nehru, Maulana Azad and Patel, with heroic 
sacrifices of your youth and our common 
men, India’s freedom, India’s democracy 
was imperilled by the irresponsible and 
utterly unscrupulous behaviour of those 
people who have always been raising slogans 
with the sole motive of maligning Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi, trying to usurp her power 
and whenever they have got the chance, they 
have done it. Sir, I would only like to bring 
to your notice one thing. They talk of
democracy. What had happened in this 
House some years back ? This House had 
witnessed the most outrageous scene, the 
most outrageous incident that has ever 
happened in the history of free countries. 
When Shrimati Indira Gandhi, who had led 
this country for 11 yeart, distinguished 11 
years and brought prestige to this country 
through free and frank elections, when she 

, was out of power they tried everything to 
persecute Shrimati Indira Gandhi. She con
tested and with the support of the poor and 
d()̂ wn trodden of the Indian people she was 
elected to this House and the same person, 
Mr. Charan Singh, the same person. Prof. 
Dandavate who were a party to that, to that 
outrage, attacked the Constitution, the people 
of India and Shrimati Indira Gandhi and she 
was most unceremoniously io a shameless 
manner expelled from this very House.

DR. SUBIIAMANIAM SWAMY : I 
have a point of order. 1 would like to say 
that the first expulsion took place during the 
Emergency when I was expelled from the 
Rajya Sabha.

MR. SPEAKER : He is mentioning 
about the expulsion in this House.

Prof. Daodavate, you were not here when 
1 was Ulking. What happened during the 
Janata Party's time when the prestige of the 
country was reduced to nullity ? Cliaudhury 
Charan Singh was talking against the corrup- 
lion, and corruption, of course, we have all 
to condemn, we have all to lambast the 
agency which contributes to the growth of 
corruption In a political system. But May 
I remind Chaudhury Charan Singh and 
Janata Party leaders here, those who were 
talking about Ram La I, can I tell you, Prof.

Dandavate about the Vaidyalingam 
Commi(tee*s Report ? It has never happened 
in any civilized political order any where in 
the world where the sitting Prime Minister 
levelled charges against his own Home 
Minister that your children, your wife” 
they are taking bribe, they are corrupt 
and the Home Minister in his turn hit back 
and said, “ Your son is the most corrupt 
person on the earth; and has amased Rs. 
50) crores/' 'i hese charges were being 
traded between the Prime Minister of India 
and the Home Minister of India. That was 
the saddest day, Mr. Dandavate, for India's 
democracy, India’s freedom and for the 
people of India; and that example, you for
get so sootj and even Chaudhury sahib. 
{Interruptions) 1 am inclined to agree 
with Mr. Jethamalani once atleast that 
Chaudhury sahib has bouts of amnesia that 
is he has a disease of forgetfulness; and once 
he lapses into his deep slumber, a bucket of 
water has to be poured on him to revive 
him. So, in this debate also, perhaps he has 
forgotten to mention this matter. When 1 
talk of this, I want the country to know 
through this House and through you. Sir, 
what is happening today. (Interruptions). The 
opposition people, the grand strategy* the 
grand alliance, I am sorry to say, the 
communists — if they are present here—  
communists BJP forgetting everything—this 
unscrupulous, unprincipled, unholy alliance, 
this is aimed at destabilising the country.

Prof. Dandavate was 
technicality.

talking about the

(Interruptions)

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : Don't equate the country with 
your party ? Don’t talk about your patrio* 
tism.

(Interruptions).

PROF. K. K. TEWARY : They don’t 
try to learn. (Interruptions)^ Honestly. I tell 
you that we do not try to destabilise his party 
but if the party gets destabilised by itself, by . 
their own internal contradictions, by the lure 
of office, etc., we cannot help •!. If we had 
any design of destabilising at least, 1 a p
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speaking, for the time being, for myself, as 
Prof, K. K. Tewari, MP«^I would have pre
ferred the West Bengal Government...

(fntrrrvpikms)

SHRl SATYASADHAN CHAKRA- 
BORTY : 1 am glad that a Member of Par* 
tia:meQt» Prof K. K. Tewary. says (hat he
wants very much to destabilise........
(Imerrupikms),........ But then he was accus
ing us of dcsiabilisallon. (Ifiterrupttansy He 
cannot do it.

MR. SPEAKER : 1 think it could be 
emulated. Then there would not have been 
anything like this in this House.

without Asr ert- MaJ, on 412 
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g6 into these sojourns, frequent sojourns, to 
the United States.

Many thing are being said about the 
conduct of the 6ovemer, his toppling bid 
and how the Government was toppled. 
Constitutional pundits like Shri Jethamalani, 
Prof. Dandavate and others were talking 
about the ' importance of the floor. I may 
inform Prof Dandavate that while it is 
important that the majoiity is tested on the 
floor of the House, equally imortant is the 
element involving the satisfaction of the 
CoveiDor. You should not shut your eyes 
to this. When the Goveinor, on the basis 
of definite proof, on the basis of concrete 
facts...

PROF. K. K. t e w a r y  : West Bengal 
has beconK a veritable slaughter house of 
all political instituilons and political norms; 
and if destabilization is to be attempted, 
this would have been attempted there. But, 
atnce we are not interested in it, we are not 
interested in destabilising any party, taking 
the instance of Mr. Rama Rao, I do not 
want to go into details.

What was the scenario in Andhra ? A 
person with a very dubious pol*tical ancestry
-  in fact, he has no political ancestry— 
{IntermptionsX 1 said, political ancestry. 
{Interruptions). This freak of a man appeared 
on the political scene. I want to remind 
P of Cbakraborty, imagine your love for 
democracy— in Telengana, when you started 
your liberation movement, you bad forgotten 
all your democratic princfples and love. 
Either you are revisionist, a renegnde or you 
are the subvester of dem<xracy There is 
no half way. (Interruptions) If you believe 
in the system you are a renegade* you arc 
charged with renegadory revisionism; if you 
do not believe In this system, you speak in 
the Floor of the House that you are all 
supporting the system with the support of 
persons like Mr. Bahuguna. Mr Chandrajit 
Vadav and the rest, the cut pieces of Indian 
polttfcs. {Interruntions) You want once to 
get into the system and ihen subvert it from 
within. You started that moment and see* 
iuddenly this man from nowhere he comes, 
ipanages to have this majority and then 
what has happened after that 7 I would not

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
is not satisfaction; that is pleasure.

That

PROF. K. 1C TEWARY : He feels 
satisfied; that is called the pleaiure c f  the 
Governor. You are merely quibbling with fhe 
words.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : There 
is a charming difference between the two.

PROF. K. K TEWARY : This is a 
matter which should be emphasized. When 
the Governor is satisfied that a certain 
Chief Minister has Irst the majoriiy, as in 
the case of Andhra Pradesh, what happens 
untiK the new Chief Mintsttr is appomted. 
If thii thesis of Prof. Dandavate is accepted, 
when the Chief M*nister has lost the majority 
and the Governor is satisfied, everybody else 
involved in the process of decison making is 
satisfied, and if you allow him another two 
or three day’s ilaae, you open the floodgate 
for horse trading and all kinds of irrmoral 
practices This is a very important fact... 
{Interruptions)^ Therefore^ the test of having 
the majority proved on the floor of the 
House may be important but, so far as the 
action of the Governor of Andhra Pradesh 
is concerned, as has been stated by my 
friend, Shri Bhagat, there are parallelism. 
But I would like to remind them that they 
tend to forget the recent events, contempo
rary history. They seem to completely ignore 
that.
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What happened in 1977 ? 1 still do not 
believe that the pepoie vjted Janata to 
P3\¥er. It was manipulation, dissimulation, 
triclceiy which led to the victory of the 
Janata Party. Even on the basis of that, 
it could not have been presumed that the 
Stale Governments led by Congress lost 
majority in all the respective Siates. This 
had never happened in the history of in
dependent India. It had never happened 
that elected governments, commanduig 
majority in their respective Assemblies, 
were dismissed out of hand. 1 challenge 
Prof Dindavate to disprove me. Shri Devraj 
Urs had a majority and he w^nied three 
days’ time in 1977, He had called the session 
also. He wanted this time, which you are 
now pleading for, but Choudhury Charan 
Stngh was the Home Minister then Imagme, 
sometimes ev^n the devil, when it quotes 
the scriptures, looks respectable, but in such 
cases Ch. Charan Singh, the then Home 
Minister was, so unmasked. He did not 
have the countesy to wait even for two days 
and dismissed the Urs Government. Simi* 
iarly, nine governments were dismissed. 
When you talk of astray instances, you 
should also reiiember what you hiive done 
in the past. If there is democracy in this 
country, if the people of India are walking 
with their heads held high, if Indians feel 
proud of themielves, of belonging to a free 
and iaiep.^ndent ethos, this goes to ihe credit 
of Coigress. the congress leadership and the 
credit of the Congress and not to those 
who arc now acting as the fifth column of 
the terrorist forces in this country. Once 
again [ say that let this country know what 
is the total impact of the Opposition unity 
and whit they are doing today. Wnether it 
is Pufijib or Jammu and Kashmir. They 
are shedding crocodile tear^ for the persons 
who promoted and organised the shows of 
Punjab exteremists, the Akali extremists in 
Jammu and Kashmir and Jammu and 
Kashmir Liberation Fronl.^jlnferruptions) 
That discredited man is now the 5>rotector 
®f democracy.., [Interrupuons). Therefore,
1 say that in your wisdom you acctpted 
this motion but when 1 was watching this 
simulated performance of Dandavate,
I was really feding sorry because his heart 
was not in the matter, his performance was 
so vacuous because he did not speak with

conviction. Therefore the total scenario 
now is for destabilisation. The forces o f 
anarchy led by Opposition are gathering 
and this a danger for the stability and 
democracy. Therefore, I plead that 
this motion be rejected with contempt that it 
deserves.

{Interruptions^*

MR. SPEAKER ; 1 have not allowed 
anybody out of them.

MR. SPEAKER : Now Shri Ram 
Jethmalani. Please confine yourself to basic 
things.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI {Bombay 
North We^t) : Mr Speaker, Sir, like the 
deposed Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh,
I myself should be in the Nursing Home 
today.

AN HON’QLE MEMBER : Please go

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : I would 
go, I am here against my doctor’s advice. 
My doctors think that perhaps by speaking 
here today I may be making what may 
turn out to be my laU will and testament. 
But the matter is of such great imoortance? 
of much greater importance (ban what we 
discussed on the 31st of July, that my duty 
(o my own constituency, my duty to this 
House and my duty to the nation at large» 
compels me to express my opinion on the 
problems of today.

Sir. 1 have no desire to indulge in mnd- 
slinging at anybody. Nor do I wish to go 
i n to  the political antecedents of any great 
leader. Sometimes it is better not to have 
any political antecedents at all.

To my mind, Sir, there are three ques
tions which arise. The first question that 
arises is ; Was the action of the Governor 
proper and lengal in accordance with 
the law and the conventions of the 
Constitution ? If the answer to the first 
question is in the negative^ and I hope to 
establish to the satisfaction of those who 
are open to satisfaction and persuation that

**Not recorded.
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the answer can only be in the negative-than 
the second question, which undoubtedly 
arises is, the Central Government headed 
by the distinguished leader of the Congress 
Party an accomplice in what I regard as 
one of the gravest Constitutional crimes that 
has taken place in, the history of this 
country. Sir, the third question which 
arises naturally, if this House is and 1 
presume it is - concerned with the future of 
this country-what ought to be done to undo 
the grave wring that has been committed

Sir, speaking about the propriety of the 
Governor*i action, I think that it does not 
require any serious elaboration Ihe  logic 
and the inexorable logic of number speaks 
conclusively upon the problem. 1 was told 
by Shri Bhagat that the number supposed 
to be present in Hpderabad and the number 
supposed to be present in Delhi added 
together is more than the total strergth of 
the Assembly. Sir, answer can only be 
that President Zail Singh, Ihe great Rashtra- 
pathi, will with his own eyes be able to 
determine the reality and the genuine 
identity of those who are brought before 
him.

(interruptions)

SOME HON. MEMBERS : How ?

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : But there 
is. Sir, an answer and the possible answer 
to the seeming paradox which has been 
po&ed by Shri Bhagat if documents and 
identity cards can forged, there is no doubt 
that human beings can be duplicated as well. 
The truth will soon be discovered and 1 
do not think it can be concealed for «long, 
But I have a suspision*which 1 wish to 
share with this House-that if the game of 
numbers was in favour of tlie Governor's 
action, the Congress party would have owned 
the Governor’s action: the Prime Minister 
would have been proud of it. And the very 
fact that since yesterday the newspapers 
under the influernce of the Government 
have started separating Ihe Prime Minister 
from this grave crime shows that they are 
at least secretly ashamed of what has 
happened*

PROF, K.K. TBWARV : Your insinua
tion ia aticliiicty baieless.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Apart 
from the game of numbers on which there 
can be, as I said, these kinds of controver* 
sics of facts, which have been raised^ 1 wish 
to go Into a( deeper question. That 
question is also connected with the sccorid 
problem in had is the Central Government. 
Government responsible for what has 
happened at the S»ate level ? Sir. I have to 
blame, and 1 wish squarely to blame, the 
Hon. Home Minister, for the views which 
he propounded on the 31st of July and those 
views arc not only violative of the Consti
tution, but are directly responsible for this 
grave Constitutional crime which has taken 
place in Andhra Pradesh,

Sir, the Prime Minister when she said 
that she was not aware of what happened, 
1 am quite willing to accept her statement. 
1 have no evidence to disprove what she aaid. 
After all, the Prime Minister of a country 
can be busy with a large number of affairs 
and if the Prime Minister solcniniy comes 
and says before the House that *1 did not 
know that this was happening' unlcs I have 
conclusive evidence to the contrary I have 
no intention of degradirig the office of a 
Prime Minister saying that she necessarily 
spoke what was the falsehood on the point. 
But one thing is certain that when a 
Minister of the Cabinet propounds the view 
of the law, when a Minister of the Govern
ments propounds a certain theory about the 
role and powers and responsibilities of the 
Governor, those ate the views of the Cabinet 
and those are the views of the Prime 
Minister of the country. And if those views 
are directly a rape of democracy and a rape 
of the Constitution, to that extent the entire 
Cabinet of ?he country including the Prime 
Minister are responsible for lahat has 
happened in Andhra Pradesh.

Sir, I wish to remind the bon. Home 
Minister about what he said on 31st of 
July. He said on the 31st of July :

**ln Jammu and Kashmir a few 
determined persons with arms and 
slogans could do anything to brow-beat 
the people. The Central Government 
wanted to prevent this through the 

Governor*i action. The Centre did
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not wish to wait until a serious situatiion 
like the one in Puhjab developed in 
Jammu and Kashmir *’

These are only two small quotations 
from the longer statement of the Home 
Minister. This shows thai the Home 
Minister directly approved of« instigated and 
ordered the action which took place in 
Jammu and Kashmir* If actions by the 
Governor in the matter of dismit^sal of 
Cabinets at the Sta^e level are 
at the instance of the Central 
as was admitted by the Home 
the 3Ut of July in the case of 
Kashmir, it is a little hard to 
what happened in 
place without the

being taken 
Governrntnt, 
Minister on 
Jammu and 
believe that 

Andhra Pradesh took 
full concurrence and

knowlege of the Central Government.

Court which, according to him, made it 
possible for a Governor always to do what 
the Governor in Jammu and Kashmir had 
done and ihat a Governor in no sense and 
in no circumstances, is bound to receive 
any advice frt m a Ministry or a Chief 
Minister who in his opinion, has lost ihe 
majority in the Assembly

MR. SPEAKER : Please conclude. 
Hurry up.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl : You 
kindly see what has happened 1 will take 
a litile tia.e from my colleagues

MR SPEAKER : If your colleagues 
allow.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P V. NARASiMHA RAO) : At this 
stage I will have to crave your indulgcrfce. 
My sppeech has to be quoted in full. It 
cannot be that one sentence or two sen
tences can be read out of context.

(Inlerruptions)

The Home Minister Proceded to fa>- 
and this is the view which is directly respon 
sible for the tragedy of Andhra Pradesh- 
He said ;

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl : If I 
your whole speech, it will take time.

SHRI P V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
read it But the only thing is that I 
expect you to do this.

read

1 can 
don’t

SHRI RAM JbTHMALANI : I don't 
quote out of context and 1 do not allow a 
single sentence to assume a meaning be 
cause it has torn out of context, the meaning 
you did not intend. And ihis particular 
sentence with or without the context can 
have no other meaning exccpt the one it 
says what it means.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : You 
give the sentence and he will say what it 
means ?

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl : On the 
last occasion, after I had spoken on the 
Constitutional position, I was followed by 
the distinguished colleague of mine both at 
the bar and in the House, Mr Ashok Sen* 
who cited a Judgment of the Calcutta High

“That the Governor had un
fettered discretion given by the Consti
tution makers. He could exercise his 
pleasure to dismiss as soon as he is satis
fied that the Ministry has lost the majo
rity in the Assembly.”

The distiguished Home Minister Proceded 
futher to involve Dr Ambedkar in the for
mulation of his very defective ard totally 
untenable propositions.

On that day since he spoke last, there 
was no opportunity to contradict him.

MR. SPEAKER : Are you going to reply 
to that debate now ?

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl : No This 
Is now what you have to do in future for 
th9 governors.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : This 
is the crucial point in Ihe entire debate how 
the ‘pleasure’ is to be exercised.
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MR. SPEAKER : Has that any relation
to this ?

SHRI RAM JEIHMALANl : My pro
position is that under the Constitutional pro> 
visions as they exist in our Constitution, it 
i> not tJ  the Oavernor of a Stite by 
rafirely looking at signatures, by only meet
ing p;:ople at the Raj Btiavin or by hearing 
from them where tftiliations of loy4lty to 
one leaJer or the other arc. to con^c lo the 
conclusion that a Chief Minister or Ministry 
has lost the confidence of tne House. It ti 
open to a Chief Minister who knows his 
own party's afi'airs, who finds that his follo
wers have now deserted him, it Is open to 
him to rely upon that by himseif and go and 
say I have lost majority and 1 wish to get 
out. But it is the right of the Chief Minis
ter to insist that **1 shall not go. 1 want an 
opportunity to prove my majority on the 
floor of the Assembly.*’

in
AN HON. 
J977 ?

MEMBER ; What happened

{lnterfup1\on%)

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl : No person 
who claims to be incharge of the govemaoc« 
of affairs and of the country, no person who 
claims to have some working knowledge of 
the Constituttoo of India can make such a 
claim until he has gone through the live 
volumei of Shivarays famous book of fram 
ing of the lAdia's Constitution. H is a 
Bible.

1 would command to the Homs Minister 
to read che conclusion on page 401 after a 
long discussion.

**lt is worth noting that a t the 
various Articles which confer discretio
nary functions came up for consideration 
that the Drafting Committee suggested 
amendments deleting the requirements 
that the Governor would act in his 
discretion. As a nesult in the Consti
tution as adopted finally-full ministerial 
responsibility without any discretionary 
powers for the Governor was established 
over the whole field of entire administra
tion. The only matter in which the

Governor could act independently of his 
Ministers was in relation to certain 
tribal areas of Assam and so on and so 
forth.”

On the previous page, if you start read
ing. I am not going to read, 1 would like to 
read at least from page 395, because Dr. 
Ambedkar must have turned in his grave or 
in the other world when he heard the Home 
Minister propound what Dr Ambedkar has 
taid. Speaking on the amendments Dr. 
Ambedkar on behalf of the Drafting Com
mittee said:

**That according to the principles 
governing the provincial ConstiiutiOQ, 
the Govrrnor wfs required to follow the 
advice of his Ministry in all matrers was 
not to have any functions on which he 
was required to have any discretion or 
exercise his individual judgment.**

Having regard to this fact, the Drafting 
Committee felt that it was not necessary to 
go through the process of election of Gover
nor with all the attendent cost and trouble 
for filling the office of Governor which was 
purely to be ornamental.

The Constitution required an ornamental 
Governor It required that If a persou has 
actually lost his majority on the floor of the 
Assembly.

16 00 hrs

It is because the Consititutional article 
says that the Ministry is responsible to the 
Legistature The Legislature dors not speak 
through individuals. The Legislature does 
not speak through signatures and private 
letters It docs not speak through f o r g e r ie s  
and it does not speak through parades being 
held at Raj Bhavan.

Sir, on the last time, I regret, that my 
distinguished friend Mr. Sen kept talking 
about the judgement of the Calcutta High 
Court and he said, *‘No, Calcutta High 
Court judgement is like this ** At that tiroe. 
I told him that he had not read the Calcutta 

judgement. But I did not have it in vny
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possession. The Calcutta High Court gave 
precisely a clear case which my friend Shri 
Indrajit Gupta in his Tribune article referred 
to, without citing the actual division. There, 
the Governor first asked the Chief Minister, 
“ Please call a meeting of the Assembly and 
establish your majority.” The Chitf Minis
ter refused to call a session of the Assembly 
and prove him majority. And thereafter, 
the Governor proceeded furrher and 
dismissed the Majority. And, therefore, all 
judicial precedents which are available say 
that the test has been on the floor of the 
Assembly to she whether you have got 
majority. But if a person is told that you 
call the Assembly and establish the majority 
and if he is not prepared to accept the • 
challenge, then it follows that he is not able 
to sustain himself before the Legislature and 
that takes me to a very brief reference to 
two more questions which I have pro
pounded.

MR. SPEAKER : Sum up please.

FROF. K. K. TEWARY : This is 
beating about th<- bush.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : I have 
heard today the Prime Minister.

[interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : It is my duty to sec 
to it.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : We will 
adjust our time

PROF. MAOHU OANDAVATE : I 
will cut down my reply speech. It will be 
the pleasure of the House to hear him,

MR. SPEAKER : Please help me out. 
You don’t realise my position I am also 
tied down You try to under-stand my 
position also.

SHRI K. P UNNIKRISHNAN : 
a matter of fundamental importance.

It is

have given the time to me. 1 have not given 
the time. Don’t try to throw upon me all the 
burden. Share it with me 1 am taking 
much more than what I can Let me be fair 
and be fair to roe also.

SHRI RAM JtTHMALANI : Sir. be 
fair to me and I would not take more than 
5 minutes.

MR. SPEAKER 
minutes so far.

I have given 20

MR. SPEAKER : It is all right. It can 
be summed up. You have given it to me. You

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : Now, 
Sir, 1 said, is the Central Government 
responsible for what has happened I main
tained that just as you yourself have admitted 
that the Jammu and Kashmir action took 
place with the full knowledge, concuirence 
and with the direction of ihe Central Go\ern- 
mcnt, there is no reason to believe that this 
action took place otherwise. But as I said 
once again, 1 am prepre prepared to go 
further

PROF. K. K. TEWARY : This is what 
you wanted to say.

{interruptions)

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI : I said,
I will be the last-man to say regarding the 
Prime Ministei that she came and made a 
wrong statement on this point. If what has 
taken place is a Constitutional crime, this 
is a case which I would call a case of theft. 
It is because you steal somebody’s followers 
and make them defect and form the Mini
stry. But I am prepared to acquit the Con
gress Party and the Central Government 
of having been accomplice in the act of 
political theft.

But there is one other crime of which 
I cannot acquit them. There is another 
crime which is connected with the offence 
of theft and that is the offence of receiving 
the stolen property. 1 acquit them of Section 
380. But what about Section 411? They have 
got the benefit of this political theft ; they 
have got a defector Chief Minister and 
power. They are now in alliance with him: 
they are supporting him; they are sustaining
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him. If tbey are not acjo nplices, if they 
are not accessories before the act, tbey 
caulJ be acquitted. But being accessories 
after ihe act and if <hcy are accessories 
after the act, morally and ethically they are 
as guilty as if they h^d iattially instigated 
the act.

The third question, it: What should be
done ? It* thcir coascience i& clear and if tbey 
are reilly ashamed of what has happened 
in A idtira PraJesh if they arc n^f ashamed, 
they are left to themiclves; the people of 
thii couairy will deal with them at the 
proper time*iet t «em undo this wrong. If 
they want to bring back the reputation of 
their Party and that of the Prime Minister, 
please take NTR from the Nursing Home 
and restore him back tn the office of the 
Chief Minister And get this mao, Mr. Ram 
Lai, out of office. This man is a moral leper 
and that moral leper is going to create 
political leprosy throughout this country 
and. unless this hprosy is ended, they ate 
going to be the victims of it.

My last sentence is that in the future 
choice of Governors, please do not have 
people of dubious antecedents Mr Ram 
Lm\ is a person who has changed hit name 
four times in his li^e time and he is a person 
who is today subjected to a judiciary inqu*ry. 
Please give us better Goveroors who can 
bring som« glory to the office and who can 
serve the Constitution well.

SHRI KUSUMA KRISHNA MORTHY 
(Amilapurani) : Mr. Speaker Sir, there is 
g crisis of leadership in Andnrg Pradesh. 
Everybody accepts one fact that the situatioa 
tn Andhra Pradesh developed as soon gs 
the leader of the party. Mr, N. T. Rama 
Rao, return ;d fo Hyderabad. Immediately, 
within h3urs of this arrival to Hyderabad 
from U S. he dismisied o ie  of his Mibistert 
and later on the situation developed in quick 
fuccesfion wrien other three Ministers 
resigned and defected with a large chunk of 
MLAs There was no time, for anyone to 
understand what was happening there For 
this, either the Congress Party or the Central 
Government is not responsible because this 
is a conflict within the party and his leader
ship.

Prof Madhu Dandavate. while moving 
the motion, expressed his great admiration 
for one member breaking away from our 
parly ancl going to the other side. He did 
not meiifion € en a single word when four 
Ministers from Telugu Desam Party and a 
Urge chunk of elected legislators broke 
away from that Party, not to put up with 
the dem3cracy of NTR style, I do not know 
whether the leaders of the Opposition are 
supporting the democracy of NTR style. 
Those who do not accept the style of NTR 
in running the party and the administration 
came out of the party to save democracy 
and also to save the situation there and 
maintain the economic progress in the 
State 1 am not able to understand the 
stand of the Opposition in this matter.

Here, a very important point is, as it 
has been very widely reported, that once 
the elected representatives including the 
Ministers in the party were not able to 
maintain democratic norms and the princi
ples for which the party was formed, they 
broke away from the party and they come 
out of the party In fact, I was then physi
cally present in Hyderabad and I was one 
of the party functionaries and I was not 
able to know what was happenirg there as 
things happened in quick succettion and 
this thing is to be frankly admitted.

Something was simmering in the party. 
We know it. We never expected this kind of 
situation as soon as NTR returned to 
Andhra Pradesh. There was a vertical 
4ivt«ion in the Party and immediately things 
started taking a quick turn. Ai that time, 
Shri Bhaskara Rao on l5th at 8 10 A M. 
met the Governor, produced 91 MLAs from 
Telugu Desam Party includini himself and 
Che fact has been verified by no less a 
person than the Government Whip who 
gave it in writing the same fact to the 
Governor Later on, he contacted the 
Congress Party. Then our local party 
extended the support.

Prof Madhu Dandavate was talking 
about the Congress alliance. In fact, 1 do 
not know whether he remembers or not. 
it was Prof. Madhu Dandavate’s party, the 
break away party that sought our support 
through Mr. Charan Singh who on the one
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hand, was responsible for arresting Mrs. 
Gandhi and after tome time, again he 
stretched his hand to Mrs. Gandhi for help 
And It was only Prof. Mid iu Dandavate’s 
parfy, the breakaway party, which was 
asking for our support then So it was 
in accordance with political norms actually. 
Wnenever there is a crisis, whenever Gover
nor feels satisfied with the Constitutional 
provision, he asks for the support of the 
parties which are going to extend and this 
is a fact and clearly established. That does 
not mean we arc disown ng the acts of 
Oovenror. What action our Governor has 
taken is in complete oonformity with the 
provisions of the Constitution It is clearly 
stated m the Constitution if he is satisfied, 
with the Party which can provide a stable 
Government, the Goveinor can invite the 
leader of that Party to form Government

Prof. Madhu Dandavate revealed a list 
of examples in which Governors have taken 
actions^ actions taken by Governors 1 do not 
know whether he really means a consiitu* 
tional chinge. If the Opposition really 
wants that, during a crisis the Governor has 
to take action only after consulting the 
Leader of the Party, who has lost the 
support of his own Party that can be done 
only by miking a proper amendment to the 
Constitution. This provision is not there 
in the Constitution at present and do they 
want this provision in our Constitution 7 
Then what actually happened is when once 
this swearing in was over, Mr. Bhaskara 
Rao’s supporters were feerly moving in the 
streets and even in the premises of the 
Governor's house then Five of the MLAs 
were taken into NTR group. They were 
confined in a film studio and I will give an 
example A statement is given by one of 
of the MLAs who came away from the 
studio. 1 am quoting from her letter.

W was detained in the studio for
cibly and this was done after we courted
arrest.**

That is an important matter to the taken 
into serious consideration. That MLAs 
supported NTR and also courted arrest. 
In fact the MLAs who supported NTR. they 
were taken to studio where. They were 
put to all kinds of strain and they were

put to all kinds of strain and they were 
virtually under house arrest and therefore, 
some of them come out and this is one such 
example as she did not put up with the 
insult and he came out and she also said 
that the plight of many MLA are also like 
that in that studio. Apart from that, it 
is widely reported in the News Paper THE 
HINDU also the plight of the Ministers and 
of the MLAs collected was quite lamentable. 
After wards, they used all kinds of threats. 
They burnt the properties of the elected 
representatives if they were willing to 
support Mr Bhaskara Rao This type of 
democracy the Opposition wanted to support 
and one of the Members from Opposition 
actually today morning talked to me 
privately and I do not want to reveal his 
name that he said “ We have a weak point 
in Kashmir and also We have a weak point 
in Punjab. Now we got one point and we 
w^anted to mike political capital out of it ** 
Bui that is also quite weak because total 
real situation was distorted to the Public. 
Wc are not responsible for the break away 
of the Telugu Desam Party, nor for its 
dismissal, nor for the resignation, nor for 
the large chunk of MLAs coming out of 
it Party The real position and facts were 
distorted to the people by mass media and 
it created a confusion of which somebody 
said, it is a war. it is not war it is a war 
against NTR Government and NTR Party 
and you can understand by the general 
respouse of the public at large 1 
have seen it personally that there is 
much jubihtion among the people, 
particularly the werker sections and all 
sections except BJP and CPI those who arc 
running the present show. Actually they 
wanted to take advantage of the situation. 
Unfortunately, the leader NTR is bed
ridden. He is not able to move. Doctors 
advised him not to move. Even then the 
Opposition leaders are brin< îng him. They 
are brining him physically here much against 
the request of his family members.

When Chickmagalur election was held 
one lady was shot dead. Shri George 
Fernandes took the body in procession 
throughout the streets in order to catch 
votes thinking that the people would vote for 
them. But they gave a slap in return and. It it
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going to happen to these people also be- 
causc everywhere, on every occtssion, on

* every point, they try to take political 
advantage. This reflects their utter frust
ration in their political activities. What has 
happened in Andhra Pradesh is an outburst 
of the democratic urge from the legislators 
of the Telugu Dasam Party.

About Shri Ram Lai whose name has been 
maligned here by some members, 1 can say 
from personal information that the judge in 
question, whose personal request was not 
complied with by the then Chief Minister, 
Shri Ram Lai, tried to take vengeancc 
against him, and therefore, he createJ the 
whole story. Therefore, whatever they are 
speaki g is not true. This is a created itorv. 
Whatever our Party has done is in confor
mity with the democratic norms ; also the 
Governor’s actions are fully in conformity 
with the Constitutional provrsfoos Now, 
the opportunity has l>ecn given* and very 
aoon the majority will be tested on the floor 
of the House. Therefore, dtmociacy is 
neither raped nor murdered nor done away 
with. It is their misconception If Mr. Bhat- 
kara Rao does not have ^he support, then 
we are not responsible, he will lose it, and 
the natural course will follow. Therefore, 
what hat been done has been done very 
gystemaitcally and legally and every Consti- 
lutional provision has been honoured. 
Whatever they are saying it wrong.

With these words, I conclude.

MR. s p e a k e r  : Now, onay I put it 
to the House ? I want to be helped. 1 have 
got a long list of people who want to speak 
on thii. Naturally you have to find time for 
that 1 have not got the time. You gave me 
only four hours.

SHRI H. N. BAHUOUNA : Who took 
most of the time ?

MR. SPEAKER : I will cut down the 
time that was lost in hullabaloo. Still I have 
to give lime according to the strength of 
each Party of the Houie, that it what 
you have entitled me to do. If you do not 
cooperate with roe and people take more 
and more time, from where will I find the 
time 7 You have to help me. The points

have been made and there is going to be 
only a repetition of those. What I sugge&t 
is this You give me three names from your 
side and they can have three from that 
s ide ,,....

PROF. MADHU UANDAVATE : This 
is a very important debate, le t  us try to 
complete it today. That much assurance, 1 
can give Let us complete the debate today 
even if we have to sit for a longer time.

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKAR : Order. Let us have 
some forbearance. Wc have got other work 
also to do. We cannot coramue with this 
debate till 12 O’clock. I have got 13 more 
names with m e...

(Interruptions)

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPIA : You please 
consider this coolly Is it fair for >ou to 
equate the two sides in the matter of 
speaking4ime 7 Here there are a number of 
political parlies who have their own angles 
and viewpoints, they have the advantage of 
to many Ministers being there and so many 
have tpoken from there. Alto they are 
supposed to have only one viewpoint.

MR. SPEAKER : I have got only one 
measure, and that is the number, the number 
that each Party has in this House In fact. 
I cut down the tiire from the ruling side 
and give it to you

SHRI H, N. BAHUOUNA : We have 
no objection to whatever you say. If we do 
not have time here, we will go the people’s 
Parliament. That it anotder point. But the 
question it this Oin you tell me exactly, by 
looking through the papers, what it the 
total time taken by the other tide and what 
it the total time taken by this side 7

MR. SPEAKER ; I will cut down their 
number. You will get more time than what 
you are entitled to. ,

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : The 
eotitlemeot it only what it written on the
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paper. But in reality wr take more time. 
For instance, in Calling Attention we can 
ask only one question, but we speak for 10 
or 15 minutes.

MR. SPEAKER : I put it to you.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Let 
us carry on io*day and we finish the subject 
and go to Lanka tomorrow.

TmT*miT 5TTf^ (TZ*Tr) ;

artaw : 'Tift'n at iif?r 
1 1 t T ^  3rr?»ft tft <n€f |  i

•ft TUTI’TWK 5lTf?ft: »Tf ̂  %
^  3TR f  I

araiw mOw  : 2 5 F̂ rsre 7
^  10 f ^ z  wfTrrr f  1 ^

arwr arm ^  |  Wt ^ ir
w%«rr I

«ft TTTTt’Tn: 5TIFift : 2ft fiT^ Sf ?ft 
'A ? e  ^  ^  t  I

j»>. «T  ̂ (TTwnjT): sri^  m u

?rv «R ^  srVt Mt?TVT TT 
f f # e  VT I

wwrer : *r^ «mr aftr

3T¥Tt 11 ?r»ni
arfVfr 5T|lf t  •

»To TTw v*mrt ) ;
’SV f i P R  tr v  I  I

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : After 
the Prime Minister has spoken, what is there 
for then to speak. We can argue like that.
I should have said that once the Prime 
Minister has spoken, no speaker is necessary 
on (hat side. But I have not said that. 1 
want to hear the various points of view.

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (SHRl BHAGAWAT JHA 
AZAD) ; We hive heard all of you.

I '

«it (»r?^r5r) :
srrT ftp % spi? € r

'Tife!Tr 5f>ft rft ^nrq' r>T^«rr ^  i 

sT'Tr? 3,5,
10 f'TTer frr iriTiT f<T̂ »Tr i irrirsfV̂ T ittcT 
^ 3 2  r>T^ I

3TE!J«T iTijtTa : Jt 7 r r f  %

*r % 5T ITT I 4  ^  ^  s r f  «fjT

TT^f ^TTI if t t  t ?  anT I  I

sft w  s r r^

5T ^ I «P5T I ’*

w crrw : »Tf W^T 7T

5F5T f*T I ^>5f <T|%-

^?TTr f^3T%^T I  I «rtfT ?TT ?f)T*r T #  ?it 

?T? ^ « T  ^  wrqiTT I 3T>TT 3TTWT ^f^TT 

I  %  «ft5T^T qT ^  ?ft 
T̂TTT aTTftFftnr^r f^srir^r ^c»t ^  grTqnr

5T9 «TtW^r mr JTTJT5TT # » t I

PROF. M \D H U  DANDAVATE ; I 
want to make it clear that we will take the 
debate on Sri Lanka till late in the night 
tomorrow— not that we will start it late in 
the night.

MR. SPEAKER : I want your co-opera
tion. 1 will take up the debate on Sri 
Lanka after all the official business is 
finished tomorrow.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : To
morrow or the day after.

MR. SPEAKER : Tomorrow I am going 
to take up the official business....
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Wc 
agree to your suggestion — Lanka day after 
tomorrow.

MR. SPEAKER : No, no. Tomorrow 
after finishing all the official busmess we 
will take up the Sri Lanka debate.

PROF, MADHU DANDAVATE : Let 
us cross the bridge when we come to it.

MR SPEAKER : I will plan it and 
then go to the bridge.

MR SPEAKER : Now I call upon Mr. 
Samar Mukheijre.

You have got 14 minutes according to 
the time but 1 will give you 20 minutes.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJFE (Hawrah) 
This debate has come with a new background 
the issue for which the dispute is there, 
whether N.T. Rama Rao has majority or 
not.

•
Now it is being publrcly demonstrated 

before the Rashtrapati Ji. All of them have 
physically come here and it has been esta
blished beyond any doubt that 163 MLAs 
have expressed their full loyally, full suppoit 
to Shri N. T. Rama Rao. So. this proves 
that the action of the Ooveruor was a part 
of the conspiracy to topple the N.T R. 
Government aod the Congress (!) has a 
•full hand in it. .

Sir. this is such a naked action. The 
first day we raised the slogan that the 
Governor should be immediately dismissed; 
the next day, we saw the same slogan in 
th« front-page editorial of the TIMES OF 
INDIA That means this was not our demand 
alooe aod it has become a demand of the 
entire democratic people throughout the 
country. So, the implication of this toppling 
business must be fully understood.

16.2<» hrs.

[Shri R. S. Sparrow— in the Chair']

This it a general strategy of operation 
tcipplicg which was started in 195^ In 
Kerala, under this Prime Minister— she was 
then the President of the Congress*it was

(he who had initiated this busioiss of topp* 
ling. The first attempt was to make defec* 
tion-piirchase the M. L. As. But, in Kerala, 
because it was a very hard nut to crack, 
they could not pi rchase. With only two in 
the migority. they realised there that these 
Communists could rot be purchased. Others 
may be purchased. It had ^ e n  te&ted, That 
was why they resorted to the device of 
rousing conununal forces, rosing the 
backward, communities for the agitation 
against the Government to. It was called 
Bimochan Andolan. etc. They all raised 
the slogan that this Communist Government 
must be thrown out So, this movement 
was started when Mrs .Gandhi was there. 
At that time she was the President of the 
Congress. There was no Congress (I) there. 
We even came to know from a book written 
by one American Ambaasador here Mr. 
Mo>nihan-that at that time, America provided 
money lo help them for the agitatioo. It is 
written that money was given to the Congress 
twice-once in Kerala to topple the Com^ 
muniM Government and in 1971 in West 
Bengal to prevent the CPM from forming the 
Government.

When I raised this question some two 
years ago she was present and she stood 
up and dented it by saying that Mr. Mom- 
han had made a statement that America 
had not given money personally to her 
and did not say that it was given to her per* 
sonally, but it was given to Congress of 
whtch she was the President, (intffrupiioti ). 
To-day also the Prime Minister disowns her 
own responsibility on the same technical 
argument that Mr, Ram ?^l d»d not meet 
her. It is a technical argument to disowns 
her responsibility but it was in her full 
knowledge This toppling had been done 
wiih knowledge'there if no doubt about 
it.

PROF P J KURIEN ; What was the 
verdict of the people after the general 
election there ? I am only asking a question 
by seeking a clarification from you.

(Jn/rtruptiom,)

MR. c h a ir m a n  : Order. Order. When 
an interruption it to be made, please address 
the Chair, Nothing will go on record without 
my permission.
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{Inttrruptlons)*^

SHRl SAMAR MUKHERJEE : Sir, 
You go thfough the editorials. The first 
editorial came in TIMES OF INDIA This 
is a **daogcrou$ Precedent* This is the watning 
given by all democratic minded persons who 
are defenders of democracy. They feel so 
much concerned that this is a precedent or 
this is an example ol how democracy is 
being butchered by Congress (1) Government 
using the instrument of the Governor.

Sir regarding Andhra developments here 
is a  report of 15th August. At an extra
ordinary mfcting held at 7 a. m. of the 
Cabinet today, it adopted a resolution 
urging the Governor* Mr. Ram Lai, to 
convene an emergency session of the Assem* 
bly on 18th August. Uptill now Shri N. T. 
Rama Rao had not been dismissed. On 15th 
they had decided requesting the Governor 
to call the meeting of the Assembly on 18th, 
The Governor is bound by the Constitution 
to implement the advice of the Ministry but 
he has ooenly violated this and on I6th” *

{Interruptions)

JTTfrV 8?JWT zt.
9XX. ^  ^  g f  tfr, w f tnp 

*fifz»T I ^  ^  ^  ^ « r r  i

SHRi SAMAR MUKHERJEE : It it 
a Cabinet decision and not an internal 
meeting. The Cabinet dicision was commu
nicated to the Governor on the 15th. This 
is the letter written by Shri N .T . Rama 
Rao to the Governor on 16th. 1 am retding 
this letter :

“ I have just now received your 
letter dated 16th August, 1984 stating 
that 1 have lost majority support in the 
Andhra Legislative Assembly. On this 
wrong assumption you have requested 
m« to tender my resignation. I want 
to make it clear that I will be the last 
person to continue as Chief Minister 
even for a day if 1 do not enjoy the 
majority support in the Assembly. 1 
received your letter at 12 Noon when a 
meeting with the Press along with 168

••Not to be recorded.

Assembly members was taking place. 
You have come to the conclusion that 
I have lost the support of the mojority 
evidently on the basis of forged signa- 
turci of some MLAs and impersonation 
of some MLAs “

‘ 1 requested you to give me an 
opportunity to prove my majority on 
the floor of the House, or even by para* 
ding the MLAs who are suppofting me. 
before you, though in principle I do not 
approve that Still you have not given 
me the opportunity and you have appa
rently come to your own conclusion on 
the basis of forged material and 

extraneous considerations.**

*‘To satisfy you that I still enjoy 
the over-whelming majority In the 
Assembly, I am ready to produce before 
you now itself the majority of MLAs. 
You can ask the secretary of the legisla
ture to be present and identify the ML/ .8 
who will come before you with their 
Identity cards. If you still persist that 
1 do not enjoy the support of the majo
rity, I can only say that you are not 
prepared to face the facts and you will 
be acting against all democratic norms, 
constitutional provisions and principles 
of natural justice. I am constrained to 
infer that you are acting at the behest 
of the party in power at ,the Centra 
which is hellbent on roppling all non* 
Congress I State Governments. ’*

* **As 1 enjoy a clear majority of 168 
MLAs in a House of 294, whose signa
tures are appended herewith I am lorry 
I cannot oblige you with my resigna
tion.’*

So, he claimed the majority. He sent 
this letter at 12.30. Despite this, he was not 
given the chance to prove his majority and 
unilaterally this Governor bad dismissed 
his Government and instituted a Govern* 
ment of the minority who are the gang of 
defectors, engineered by the Congress*! 
Party at the Centre with money-bag to topple 
the State Government. Sir 1 want you to 
consider the implications of this. The 
present Chief Minister claims that 91 Telugu 
Desam party MLAs have defected. Actually*
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tho defectors are much less in number. They 
are a fmatl fractioa of the total numbst of 
ML As of tetugu Desam. Now, why in the 
last elections^ the people in Andhra Pradesh 
rejected the Congress*! ? It is a clear verdict 
that they have waated the Telcgu Desam 
to rua the Governmeat \n the State. So, the 
people's verdict is being completely negated 
by this conspiracy. To argontse this type of 
defections for manipulating the verdict of the 
people by dism ssiog the elected Govern- 
meat, using the office of the Governor is 
against democratic norms. What is the 
reaction of the people 7 The people*s reac* 
tian is that a Government elected by them 
la overthrown and another Government is 
imposed with t be help of the Congrets-I 
which was rejected in the last cleaion. You 
are imposing the Congress-1 Governmeot 
with those who defected from the Telugu 
Desam Party You are adopting a policy to 
impose the Congress-I Government on 
Andhra p»>ple and that is why they have 
Ukeo a big challenge It ia a challenge to 
the entire people of Andhra and they have 
decided to give appropriate reply* But it if 
not a q jestioa of Andhra people alone. It ts 
a question of the defence of democracy of 
the Country as a whole. The development 
in Andhra is not a single development. Only 
very recently, the non-C >ngreu I Govern- 
msnt in Kashmir was toppled in the • ime 
pattern, in the t^me nunner But here, 
regarding Andhra, the Prinu Minister made 
a statement that Mr Rim  Lai did not 
com^ to her and did not meet her But 
what about Kashmir 7 The earlier governor 
Mr Mfhru advised againit toppling the 
Parooque Ministry. Thii is why the Gover* 
nor had been replaced and a stooge Governor 
had been sent there ; and that Governor, 
in consultarion with the Piime Minister 
three days befjre he cams here. consulted 
the Prime Minister and organised ihts 
toppling of governm ^t in Kashmir. So, it 
it with the full knowledge of the Central 
Governmefit that this business of toppling 
the government is going on. Every one 
knows the next target. Every one is talking 
that the next target is Karnataka, then West 
Bengal, then Tripura ; and our Congress I 
leaders are openly saying all these things 
that their tnrn is coming. ^

Two Congress*! leaders who are in the 
Cabinet (to n  W at SMgil-very recently

they have gone there and threatened earlier. 
It was the desire of the Railway Minister 
to throws the West Bengal Government into 
the Bay of Bengal, (Intetrupiions) Now, he 
has told that they will never allow this 
government to function for a full term ; 
and he has thrown a challenge. All this has 
appeared in the Press, but, he may deny 
this again here. But he has made this type 
of a statement instigating all anti social 
elements for Bengal to create a law and order 
question because in Bengal, to organise a 
defection is not possible.

The whole country is worrying because 
the genet at tendency of the Congress 1 
Government and the Prime Minister herself 
is toppling of opposition governments, their 
main slogan is one countr>. one leader 
and one party : there should be no opposi
tion ; and we know, we have the past experi* 
ence how emergency was declared. 
(Imerruptions) History will repeat itself. 
You wait. In 1975-76, you declared enter* 
gency You took away the democratic rights 
including the speech of the MemtNrr of 
Parliament ; was not allowed to be published. 
Mr. Anthony was not here It remember in 
one meeting he complained that his speech 
was not allowed to be published own paper 
Angh hdian. He said, **What it this 7** 
That was the fate of Indian democracy in 
1975*76. But it is the people of India who 
have defended democracy by defeating the 
Congrets-I Governoi^t in 1977 I repeatedly 
told here that had there not been the Janata 
Government in !977 this parliamentary 
democracy would not have existed ; It would 
have been finished We differed in many 
respects with the Janata Government, but 
one thing they had done was that they had 
restored parliamentary democracy Again 
you have started the same game of toppling 
one government after another by conspiracy, 
by bribing, by all corrupt practices and 
using the institution of Governor as your- 
agent. That is why the danger to democracy, 
a great challenge has come before the entire 
country So, the entire democratic forces 
must be united to fight not only Andhra 
Pradesh incident but the incidents in 
variouei other States also. What situation 
have you created in Kashmir 7 In Jammu 
and Kashmir, the number of defectors from 
National Conference it 12orl3 but the people
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elected 47 MLAs of the Natijoal Conference.
0  iy a minority has defected. There are 
people behind the National Conference who 
wanted that their government should not 
be a Congress (1) government, it should be 
a national Conference government. There 
also you have thrust upon them a govern
ment which they did not like. That is why 
a thinking is starting in the minds of the 
people whether to remain io&ide India. If 
democracy is defended.' democracy is guarao- 
teed, then people will remain inside India, 
then those who are secessionists would not 
get any mass suppoit here but if you 
pursue your policy you will antagonise all 
the people and the secessionists will take 
full advantage of this and India will again 
bo dismembered and India's unity will be 
seriouily shattered. This if a very basic 
question which you must have to consider.
1 am raising only one question about federa
litm. When we are demanding more powers 
to the States, when Sarkaria Commission 
has been set up. at this stage why is the 
Centre interveniog and toppling, one after 
the other. governments which have been 
elected by the people of the States ? Then 
the question of federalism is completely 
gooe. You want to build a unitary Centre 
where, from fop, you will dictate everything. 
That is why thii whole fabric of democrecy 
it DOW very seriously eroded. A challenge 
has come which is to be taken up by the 
entire people. .

1 am quoting from Shri L. P. Singh, 
an ex-Oovernor. His letter has appeared in 
yesterday's TIMES OF INDIA, It says :

**1 believed that the events in 
Jamma and Kashmir had reached the 
limit of regression from the sound 
coaititutiooal principles and practices 
established over the years. The action of 
the governor of Andhra Pradesh has 
shown how utterly wrong the belief was. 
The governor of J d  K had at least some 
basis for thioking that Mr. U. M. Shah 
bad the support of a majority of the 
members of the assembly. The governor 
of Andhra Pradesh reached his professed 
conclusion without even allowing Mr. 
Rama Rao to present his ca<e to the 
governor. One would have thought such

grossly partisan behaviour, and such dis- 
legard of bare decency in dealings 
with the Chief Minister, to be impossi
ble.”

In conclusion he is saying :

‘‘If India is to preserve the democratic 
form of government, it has, of inescapable 
necessity, to preserve the federal system. 
And this requires that the governor must 
always act, and b^ se^n to be acting, as 
a preserver of the system of government 
established by the Constitution. If he 
does not do so, he does grave damage to 
the vital inrerests of the country, apart 
from losing the confidence of the 
people. ^

**Looking at what two governors 
have done during the last few ^ceks one 
wonders whether we are witnessing the 
twilight of our federalism.”

This is ti e warning he has given. 

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRNAN : Just mark the tim«. 
You have given a pertinent point, the point 
is made already.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE : I will 
take only one or two minutes more.

MR. CHAIRMAN : It will apply to 
all of us. Once the peitinent points ar« 
made, then try to be within the time.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE : This is the 
Resolution passed in 1970 by the Governors* 
Conference. This question of discretion 
of the Governers was discussed in the 
Governors Conference and also in the 
Speakers’ Gooference

Therefore, some norm was decided and 
that norm is that the majority should be 
tested on the floor of the legislature. The 
Resolution reads i

Where the Governor is satisfied, 
by whatever process or means, that the
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Ministry oo longer enjoys the m^iority 
support, be should ask the Chief 
Minister to face his Assembly, prove 
his majority within the shortest possible 
tioi9. If the Chief Minister shirks his 
primary responsibility and fails to 
comply with this the Governor shall be 
duly bound to initiate steps to form an 
alternative Ministry. The mere fact 
that ai few members of the party have 
defected does not necessarily prove that 
the party has lost the confidence of the 
electorate;**

This is very importaot. You can engi
neer defections. This does not mean that 
they have lost the confidence of the people.

In ths present case, on the other hand, 
your <ftCtioi is creiting greater confidence on 
the leadership of Shri N T Rama lUo. 
amo ig the people Shri Bihu mna, oiher 
laaders ind  myself were in Hyderabad We 
have <een how the people are feeling bitter 
againM the action of the Governor They 
have vowed that unless this is rectified, 
unless this Governor is removed, unless this 
stooge heading the minority Ministry ti 
removed im nediately and the government of 
the majority re-established, they will not 
rest contcnt, because that is the only way to 
prevent any new danger to the survival of 
dem ocm y.

Coming to long term solutions, we have 
to consider how to prevent the post of the 
Governor from being mifused as the stooge 
of the C ^ tra l Governmeot. The Constitu- 
lion should be amended and the Governor 
should be elected by the S^ale Lrglslaiure« 
The nomination of Ihe Governor by the 
Centre should compleiety go*

Secondly, defection should be stopped. 
If the people are given the right, by chance 
of the electoral law, and the Constitution to 
recall, then the defectors can be stopped

We know that the next target is 
Karnataka and Wfst Bengal Jn West 
Bengal the game ii to deny all the financial

• oommitmenu by the Centre G.>vernmcnt. 
They are depriving West Bengal the money

for the development of any industry. They 
are practising politicat discriixihiation, and, 
that is why in West Bengal the people 
have decided to on a one-day token 
strike on the L th  September against this 
discriminatory policy of *he Central Govern
ment One by one, the people of the various 
States will go against the Centre, unless they 
change their policy If they do not change 
the policy, the people will be forced to 
change the Government in the coming 
election, and 1^7  will be repealed. There is 
no doubt about it.

( Interruptiom) ^

MR. CHAIRMAN : May 1 inform hon. 
Members that this crost-talking is not going 
to heip at all ICtndly sit down and listen 

to the members who are called upon to speak. 
Maintain a litile order. You have already 
discussed the point about the timing It is 
your time. But I would wish to recommend 
to you that certainly you make cogent and 
rational points on the floor of the House, 
but do not keep on repeating the things. 
Also kindly speak within the time that you 
have already arranged yourselves So, kindly 
carry the House forward

5 tw « rm  : ffTsrnrfn

a f t , s f t *  i f t  % w t  f r ^ > ? a f n T

w  if ^

%  f r« p -

* r ^  I ,  t  ^  a rr ta r

j  I u 'n ft VI
fft I ?ft TO ^  anrsft itt iri fv  

 ̂ I w  «rr?r »rfT ^  Tfi
t  f p  ^

«ri«T «ierr

^  ^  3m»r-3m*r aitr

*Tr«r ^  

ari?ft I t

^  ^  ^  1, 
ar? JT vr 4i<i I, ?rt
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w m ? n  ^ i f ? T T  j  I « r t  t w t  a ft  i f t a m  

f a r ^ f g^ % ?rf»tT  I  ^  UT «TT 

? *T ? ii f t n n  * n n  i ^ o  w f iF H v r a ^  ^  t t ^  

a ft  f W T T  ^  t  ^  

f t f j i n  * n n  * n n F i %  %  i « f t » m t  

x ^ o  T n r y r r d  3f t  5 ^  f % %  %  c j*to  q ? r . 

q .  I  ^ 5T %  w i  * r r  i? « m r  f v i T  * m r  1 w t  

? ft . % .  ^  f  

^  q r  IW W T  f » F m  * n i T  I «sft T^ «Tfiir

v i « r ^  a fi i n i f H i * r  fa r%  %  »J5T, t?. $

3^  V K  « n : f * T * T T  fJp ^rr *n rT  1 « f t  T i * r

ift«ira ^ftiK t *n: 7T

fiTfTT * m  I ^  %. flPT JTOR

^  m  «n: f» m T  fv*rr t o t  i* “  

(ttn iv p f)

a ftiT  ^  a r w r n r  i n r r  1

5TTf ^?r*T % l?W. q?T. IT. isft

a n r s r ^ m  v t  a r m r r r  » n r r  1 >sft

q . ?r?TSTRT«m ir* j >ftarTwft far% % 

«?*T. q .  %  ^  T T  5i r m  ftr? rr t o f  i «sft 

J T c n r  a ft f a r ^  %  3^ %  « t t

I*r5n ft>9T n«rT I w t  i r r ?  % arjR t ^  

% q*r. ^  <rc f i r m  firirT

» n r r  1 « f t  H * m r  €t. ft. « ft . i ^ .  ir  

^  ar»i??ft «TVfTT 5^

C T « i n n  T O T  I « f t  ^ i f t  » f t m  » t .

<ft. I F .  f w ? ^ ?  t

' T T  ’ T T  fV iT T  *T<n' I V T ^ [ ^  %

f t .  it.  «ft. ({IT . tr?T, q .  %  <TPT « i t

f»T?TT ftn ir TOT I «ft anr^ w»CTftT«TT tt»t

a ft v t v f f  ( a n f )  %  f t r %  t r i r i r ,  «ft^ 

I ,  '3’ T %  < r r  q r  j p t h t  P i w t  t o t  i  ^ ? H t T  

%  # t .  sfft. ( » r f )  %  a r T fq ;^

«TT 5W?TT f t n n  T O T  I a p T S ? !^  %  i p r f f t

,  %  V t l f  a n t  %  5 ftT ? : %  ^  «TT fJTSTT

f iR I  TOT I

a m  frf?r f  Pit aroSt 3 f r r  «ipt *f««T 

fir ir JT T  f T f ^ ,  i f t ^  f u f H w i :  j q ,  ?ft

% f( fTW TW  t  W T  ^  ? T ^ r  »TT ? W T  J T |

y r P H  ? t  |  ? t  f ®  srift

i^n^«T w f w  ¥ ? n ^ *T T  P f  f v v  %  4 J i*i  f f a f t -  

f t€ t  ft^ft « ftr WK aPT^ •

IrftPT f i f  !f¥ti:?T v t  ^fRT W Tf^ ft? 

t o 4 t  % ?n|t «TW ftriTT I  ITT !T^ I JTf 

a ft  r n c - 3 ^  f r r  ^  T f T  | ,  f * r



^7^% I 3T5T

^  iz  t r q r T ^  ^  I  ftr

Tf% % ^«P TT

firrr »TT, %ff:5T 3nr ^

fjrOr^zT ^  5^1% ^  3^%

t r e  aft arrr% wnT% ^ n i  i

3Tft ?r̂ > 5T »^-w m T  ^  irm  »gr( 

jr ^ r <  ft? «TrPpf?«Ht 

5rftiJir WT, 14, 15

% *iVT'ff *R 

Pnrr «nrr, a^kerf ^  ftnn »nn,

(«WITR)

BTT̂  T̂ffT «n Pf  JIf fTT̂

«5rT?T 10 m fN r % “^ i%  w ? r ”, wt 

%?pm «T T tf tr fe ^  arTJPT | ,

10 ^  'nrF«f?r «n Pif

14,15 ?rrO?T 3T«T.^?«ftT r̂ mar 

^  qT <Trfef?Ti^ F i  tTfTTit 3rmJr 

aftr «r| lift 5fr?T arrm |  ftr aft F»r ^ n m  

Jf «t7r >r>n, ^

M !£ i ^  >1̂  it WH

v t ffi% >ra ^ I

(«w m fT )

ffft ?Rfi anri% qjrwr ara^^^rr v t

^  ^ n f t ?TTti «FT ^  I  I (« m T H ) 'S T ^  

3T«5?5TT aft mffVF ^  fw f ir^

«t, fanWt IT? ?Tt»T !̂T I ,  ^ # t

10 irrfhsT w it- 'i
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-------
•£ ^  * *>'>!?’ J. ( l i s ^

d e p u t y  s p e a k e r  : Order

. :
A»> /<*-

X ^ ' > o

(hterruptions)

You will also get a chancc. Thii is not 
the way. You can oppose it when you get a 
chance to speak. Members are getting up 
^very now and then.

The rule is if any hon. Member wants 
to speak he must |e t up and take permission 
of the Chair. Nobody does it. I f ail of you 
do not CO operste wiih me, how can I 
conduct the proceedings of the House. I am 
also a human being like you, I am not God 
Please co-operate with me.

Shri Namgyal.

Fhis is not the correct way, I am very 
sorry. This is not at all a correct way. 
What is this ? You are raising all those 
things. Why can*t you hear him and then 
reply to him ?

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: lam  on 
a pomt of order.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : 
what rule ?

Under

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN : Under 

rule 376.

(Interruptionif

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : This is not 
a point of order. Whatever he said about 
the Chief Minister of Jammu and Kasmir 
will not go on record.

Be serious. Don't say such things. You 
must be very serious
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{InterrupitomY

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER 
record «nytbing» whatevfr He sayi.

Don’t

SHRI K. P. UNlKRi'SHNAN : Can 1 
seek a clarification ? Y^u have rigbtly 
observed that there cannot be any aliegAtion 
made against the Chief Mioister of Kashmir. 
But what about the person who was the 
Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh ? Would 
you allow all to go on reco d ?

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER : No When
ever any allegation \% made against any  ̂
Chief Mioister or former Chief Minister and 
if anybody raises objection, we will go 
through the record.

{Jniefruption.)^

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER : Don’t bring 
In all thosa things, here.

JTiinam  : a m t
% ^  5IRT Jnft ^  I  I 
^  % anpRWrf arnhr ^

I  I WTf ir 

% 10 an m r % «Ft
^ T fa r  j  ''(nw H T H )

^ 1 - /

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : I have told 
you just now Please »•< down.

( Inter fuptioni)

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER : Are you 
prepared to have an ordr riy discussion in

the House or not ? Do we want to have an 
orderly dicussion 7 This is not the way.

( Interruptions)^

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER : Don’t record 
all these things which arewithout my permis* 
si on

an««

% ^?Tfr«Rr 'RHFtfi H fw  % «F^r I : vr?n(ftT 

f i r  «KTT v r n r W a i  i ^  ^  <P?r 

fl< ^  aPH t 3TTWT̂  ^  %

P rq  «FT% % 4*rrr 1 1  

aw nn JT? >ft r f<F

f « T R t  a r i x r ^  ^

m m  1 1 ^  5  f^r «FTr ^

a r r ^  a r r r  «iT*rF?t 1 1

(*5rWHT!T) ffPR 3Trf?T ^  t

a w  Wt?r 3TT?ft f5T 5Tt»rt

v f i  I  I IT? 5Tt 'TtT rfxit

^  f?R% I  I

»Tw wm *nm t ^  i

(»nwwpr)

s n r t  3 T F W  5 T ^  f>T rrr? = T^

^  3ft r>[wvnT F?r«rr t  ^

TT ^  ^  ^

?  aft^ *T I  I

a ft I ,  ^

% ?T?fT 1 1  W  ? n ^  ^  T̂»T5T fv a r

n r n | , ? T t ^ ^

f T € t  ^  I  I »r?  «TT # ?

I

•Not recorded
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SHRI K. MAYATHBVER (Oiadigul) : 
Mr Deputy Speaker^ Sir, the people of 
lodia, the people of this great nation, have 
come to a 6oal conclusion that in tbit country 
compuferi are better than Coverrort of the 
States appointed by Central Government. It 
is better we install computers in various 
States tn the place of Governors who do not 
know bow to count numbers even.

Constitution, not in an orderly way but in 
the Brutus ways and means.

What is the duty of the President of 
India ? Under arilcle 60, the President of 
India also takes oath or affirmation to 
defend the Constitution and defend the Jaw 
of the land. Whenever there is a constitu* 
tional break-down*in the Siate, is it not the 
duty of the President of India to take 
action ? All the Opposition leaders and 
members of this hon House represented 
to the H o d . President a few days back to 
dismiss the Governor of Andhra Pradesh 
because he had violated the Constitution in 
so far as the State of Andhra Pradesh is 
concerned.

Even today what had happened ? As 
the hon. Member, Mr. Samar Mukherjee 
rightly pointed out, the people of this 
country are of the unanimous view that the 
Governor of Andhra Pradesh has murdered 
the Constitution and toppled the people’s 
Government headed by N T. R, the hero of 
Andhra Pradesh. The Congress Party is a 
zero in Andhra Pradesh. A zero has stepped 
into the shoes of a hero of Andhra Pradesh.

(Interruptions)

The zero is acting theie as the Chief 
Minister; the zero is acting as the Governor 
there. Therefore, we demand that constifu- 
tiooally, legally and morally that the Presi* 
dent of India be pleased to dismiss the 
Governor of Andhra Pradesh.

(Intetruptiom )

What is the duty of the Governor ? 
Under article 159» the Governor takes oath 
or affirmation under the constitution that he 
will protect and defend the Constitution and 
the law of the land. I want to know from 
the Government of India, through you. Sir, 
whether the Governor of Andhra Pradesh, 
Mr Ram Lai or some other * u r  or any 
other *Lar has defended the Indian Constitu
tion. He has not only failed to defend the 
Constitution, he has not only miserably 
failed to protect the law of the land in the 
State, but he hat also offended and raped 
the Constitution and brutally murdered the

He should resign from the membership 
of the House if he is ashamed of what has 
happened in Andhra Pradesh, because he 
eomes from Andhra Ptadesb.

1 accuse the Governor, Mr. Ram Lai 
as No. 1 accused in this case; No. 2 accused 
is Mr. Bhaskara Rao the puppet C. M, 
No. 3 accused is the Central Govetnment 
which is the wire-puller, an a better in this 
case. Not only the puppet Governor of 
Andhra Pradesh is on trial, the puppet 
Chief Minister is also on trial. They arc
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betog impeached by this Houic for brutally 
murdering the Indian ConstiiutioD. We do 
not expect any justice from the Government 
of India. They are not the judges of either 
the Supreme Court or the High Court But 
we appeal t ) the psoplc of this country, 70 
crores people of the country, who are the 
final judges to decide this case

Therefore, I appeal to Mr. Zail Singh, 
President of India, under Article 156 (1)  ̂
the Governor holds office during his 
pleasure. I am aware of the mind of the 
President of India. He is not at all pleased. 
Therefore, I appeal on behalf of democracy, 
on behelf of justice, to dismiss the Governor 
immediately forthwith.

I ask the hon. Members from Andhra 
Pradesh. *lCiodiy you walk in fne street 
without the Police bandobust. You cannot 
walk.

{Interruptions)

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR : Yesterday 
we have seeo. People should punish. There 
the people are the judges The sovereignty 
finally rests on the people of this country. 
Tbcy will punish you

^  (Interrupt ions)

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR ; This is 
the background. The Appointing Authority 
of the Govemor is the President of India 
The President of India is the appointing 
authority of the Governors of the States. 
He is, the appoiot»ng authoriiy. He is the 
competent authority to dismiss the Governor 
i f  he commits errors or violates the provi* 
aioni of the Constitution and procedures, 
i f  any. In this case, the Govemor violated 
all the Constitutional provisiorg all the 
norms and the procedures and legal proce
dures. He did not follow any Constitutional 
principle also. Therefore, ihe Governor 
deserves to be dismtised by the President 
of Indig.

Abo%e all, the hon Chief Mioisfer, the 
real Chief Minister even now, so far as 
I am concerned* is Shri N. T. Rama Rao. 
N T. Rama Rao is the Chief Minister of 
Andhra Pradesh*

Shri Bhaskara Rao Is the puppet 
Minister installed by somebody.

Chief

Shri N T. Rama Rao is the peoples* 
Chief Minister.

The hon Prime Minister made a 
statement. Even now we have got great 
respect to the hon Prime Minister. There 
are no two opinions on that. What kind 
of statement she made in the morning 7 
But, the hon. Prime Minister, to whom the 
country had even now got some great 
respect, totally misled the House by a 
statement.

AN HON. MEMBER : You cannot u ^  
the word**.

MR. DKPUTY SPEAKER : I will go 
through the records.

It is a misleading statement from the 
hon. Prime Minister. The hon Prime 
Minister should not treat the people of 
India as fools People are vrry efficient. 
People are valiant and they can understand 
what is what, what is going on. who is the 
culprit and who is the real democrat. They 
know.

Therefore, they should 
fool thd people.

not attempt to

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER : This is the 
opportune time to praise the people. You 
must praise the people

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR ; By toppling 
the elected Government headed by Shri N.T 
Rama Rao, you have elevated Shri Ratnb 
Rao as an All India hero. He is the 
Andhra hero. The credit goes to you.

Shri Tiwari referred to all the u n p le a sa n t 
happenings In this House in 1978 when the 
hon. Prime Minister of this country now, 
was sitting here by me. I was one of the

••Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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staunchest defenders of the hon. Prime 
Minister to withdraw the resolution initiated 
by Mr. Morarji Desai. ) told Shri Morarji 
Desai not to expel Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
because the people will feel very bad against 
him, th?n Shrimati Indira Oandhi will be
come the Prime Minister very only.

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair]

Don't commit that mistake. But they 
committed that mistake. That is why, Shri- 
mati Indira Gaodhi came to power. At that 
time, because of my speech« Mr. C. Rama- 
chandran was suspended from the AlADMK 
party. Without shame, you are having 
alliance with Mr. Ramachandran who has 
stabbed from the back many times from 
Tamilnadu. Don't believe MGR. He it 
dead against.

The act of the Governor was inhuman 
and unknown to civilised democratic 
society.

The Governor should not have asked 
for the resignation of Shri N. T. Rama 
Rao ; the Governor should not have 
dismissed the N T. Rama Rao Ministry ; the 
Governor should not have installed ai Chief 
Minister Shri Bhasnara Rao who is nothing 
but a puppet Chief Minister without the 
support of the majority. The Governor 
deliberately refused interview to Shri N T. 
Rama Rao on the 15th and 16th ; he should 
not have refused to give him the interview 
Many hon members have raised this point.

Therefore, the Centre, in order to 
safeguard the sanctity of the Indian Const - 
tutioQ, justice, law and democracy, should 
dismiss the Governor, dismiss also the 
puppet Chief Minister and instal the people’s 
leader, the Constitutionally elected leader, 
Shri N.T. Rama Rao as the Chief Minister.

You dismissed the Farooq Government 
in Jammu A Kashmir without any justi
fication. You also dismissed the DMK 
Government in Pondicherry without provi
ding an opportunity for them to prove their 
majority in ihe Assembly. I challeng the 
Congress. Are you ready for elections in 
Pondicherry 7 Order early elections in 
Pondicherry...

MR. SPEAKER : Shri Kamaluddin 
Ahmsd. Nothing more will go on record.

3nT5T |  ^  frr
sr^nrr 'r r  t ^ i  |  i

I ,  3ft

iTsrrrTj)’ ^  |

r?r^T5r f?r?TT ^  ^  iif

% 3pr^ ^  ^  3rr%

fft JT=3rnT I  I yjfrJf a r p

ir?r f^?r%

t ,  aft |

% »T=uf^ H ptt |  \ ^o

^  TK 3rtr %
(ftJflf TTt 1 9 7 7 - 1 9 7 9  % if t^

^  *ft sftr '^•1%

^  ~'r anr^
Ht^ft fit fipm a rk

^  JTfcT % ^  JRcT ^

% iTK JTT
v t fTf?»Tfr F?t5 i t

c r?  ^  mr f^Jrr
«rr I ^  % «i>5t Pf f «?

^irrfk zt a r ^ s f t  if ^ar^ri^^t, 

qW r feTT »nTT I

t  jftTTTsft v r f  ^ t  <rt 1
3T€ ftp ?TT«ft

^  *nt I  ?ft % >rm

f ^ r  I
grf^rairjSte «5TTf t  ^  43i>fT2Y

f?^5Tr f tr r  ^ ‘’t t  i ^  ?r*rrJT

5f « t  ^  spT ^  ^  ^

a r n r  f5rfft3T^ vftiff ^  i
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^  f«p^T »nn % » re ,

arrsft ^  «w t

% ^  ^p5i»T%^R *Tmr 3 fk
3ur ^»r%?r5T f*p^r

?ft fVfiF̂TW VT f<in 'aftr tttwt
Tnr ^  ^  stthV

WJTTn I

J lf ?ft TfT-^5T^ % a f ^  % *f,
9 t? t ^  I ,  

WT«T ?rt*f( WT ^  »nn I  ? ari7 «ft»T 
v f f  i t .  TT*TTTTJr % <Tf *r%

I ? -

•••(
) . . .

n f  ?n m  a  an ^  ^mV wt?t |  f r  

t̂ r. i t .  TT*nTW % fVfrimfr % 
tBI¥?T 3IS5WT llTW K ^
MW fl*nr if 3TT?ft ^  f% 8^^w 3ft w?r 
w !  *r% in  ff»T"n aft «ift «nflr nJr ?

P rc  <nc ip m w  % flrwxhfi % 

an% % iiTfft
fV TfT I .  T T fT  Sf, ^  «i’̂  if

^  Tf[i I  I arrftrc ir f  ?nr w r  1 1  

arrar an»r *r?t T f » r  t |  f  i f»n 

if!f TTmmw ^  ffTV it ^  rc*T T T

r m ^  ^  f*rrfV 1 1  i«n

% 1  re  tft ĴSTiFV HTVR «Pt 

iiTTTTt wn?, arm f  ?
WT ir^  «5ar m  fn%

% i r e  f* rfr« rt T fn

arr^ ?

are aiFT *n| 4wrfc€V

w w  «Fflr f<  I n*i. i t .  T cm rre  % v r r f k r t  

w f  m li I f?r% a m  13-14 amwr * t  

%«WT ^ftrtr I arr<nF> 'f h r  ? n m  #  
ifT afT «^ I fwnreri’r^z ’iw if t ’n f t

<»rrnR  ̂ j { ,  r T R if  « r r %  q « i  q f r ,

ir a r . r v f T ’ fV  j f t ^ s T  i r e

3 ft  H jt)  ^  * r f  <rt, l a t f

^  58TTI I f«r% amrer <rarrt % amff 
q«WJT qT ?TRT ^  !R»R «Tr a fh  

IT5T. z t  T m r r e  ^  i % i r

f t r  a n n f  ’ r j f f  f a n  |  1 ( w r e m s r )

^ s re ft 'T T f f  %  a r? y T  q r  w » ir e

f a n  I « ft*i)i ^  « > r i  f« F  ^  fip w  5 T T f v t  

5 .n r  1 1  a rrit a r k  ^ f j T i r  i

j r e R f f  ¥ i « « r ^  x fr ftn r

I W f t  ^r f ir f j T -

^  i r e i . a r i ^  vx *n ^  i m  i r T f t  ^ 'tarli 

i f t  T T  s iV r f w i T  » n i r  1 ;j? r %  i r e  a ft

« T i n T  ^5Tfi> ^ T f u r e t  ! H T f r m

wi, <»Ti Tmr I t  wr# ywrT ffim?rr «n, 
arrftrr 9  *rf w»n Pp *rf ?ft i r r ^  
arreift 1 1 it ?ft f i r  a r re it  |  1 jt
I f  H m r e f  f f t i w r  I ,  sr ? n t  T r m  1 1  

m i  f«nT  1 1  f*r t  % 3Tre*ft | i %  

i t  a r r e ift  |  a ft  ar?%  i r r t f t  ^  a r n r e r e  

i t  f r f n f t J T  %  i r e  w ^ JT n r

%  T f T  I  I a ft  22 q ; i ' f  v t  i r f C T r  i f  T f W T

I  I T ir e r T  f i m t  f f f f f r  i f t  a m  * n ^ f f t  

a r r e *  i f t  f i m  a m ?  ?ft v r

f  ? n rT*T i f t  m FTTT 1 1

?5T m f t  ^ t  i f t  a r i m  ^  ^ T  a f h : 

ftUFT I are ariT*r «Tt fwvT arnt fan  
fft tw vr
annc ^  m i  w%  i r e  q*r qw. qar, 
^  a ft f W t a n r  f a r i r  |  t i f t

P r t V a r i  1 1  ( « m w T 5 T )

«ft «?»WT1HT w iw w f: ^ T  fitw ^

f t m ?  

aft aw m  a f k i  am m  :  W i f i i T  t r i  

^  arrit iw n v lf if t  ftrwr ^ t 1 1  4 m  t i r t
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anr H t ’f f  i T f t  'T T  5TTJn >rirr |  i 
^  arrr Htnf ^  ^  |  i
•jfV a rn t fipjTr Ji^rr

% 'Tr*r 1 1  ?H ffm t tn: a m  
I ariqJr 3n«*ft arrit

^  I  3tt f'TO% 25 wnr 
if f!TT gar, u?  5T  ̂ 3rRm i 

aPT^ TT ?»>»: qffJiT if ITJfr iT ? r ^

m  Pc 3*ri7t 25 *rrsr ar?TJrr̂  ^
fq-«TT I n ?  3ft?: ^rar |  ft? 

a n r r « r %  w « t it  ^

f ttr r  I ,  <r^ ^  ?r»T 's^ k ?( ^

f  I t  f f f  f ®  5T|f I  I

arftift?r^  % <rr% ij??r I t t^ R rn f-

^  ?T!T ^  f ^ J R T T t  a r n r ^  i f t

11 ? w P ti?  3rT«T f f i  5 rr?  %  arr^jfy v t  

a n Jr ^  ^  t |  11
a r r r v r  ^  f  arr |  i ? *r%  a r r m
^  ^ r  f a n  | ,  « r ^  j m  ^  i it ?  

TTW W P T^ ft^  «TT t  arew  3ft %  
^ > T T  I I ^ T T V r ?  aft< 3TFCT ! T ^  9

ar75T afV %  ^ r ^ f r t  fs rir ? r d %  t  W ft  

« T T v n r  aft?: f ’»»T srvT’ : w ?

TTirfrn |  Pp rjwnr?r #  Pp sr?rw r^

V T  ^ i T  W FTT I  a ft r  ^  arrH ^

Ff<t mfirw ^ r ,  ^  
ift« r r  I a rrT  3TPT%  |  P f  f « f T ^  ^ « f t  

spt a n #  » r f  11  a n r  JTi?t q r f ? ! #  |  a f t t  

5 »ft !T fy %  J t  ¥ ? - a n r ^  <^?TTijt 3 rr^ »ft,
^ * T %  m i r r  a r r ^ m  ff t  5’  
^ r t f w  P m  5ffit>TT I

SHRI INDRAJIT OUPTA(B aiirhal) : 
Sir, the eveot* io Aodbra 'Pradesh should, 
in my opinion, have aroused concern on 
both sides of the House on the central 
question as to how the institutions which 
have been set up under our Constitution arc 
functioning and how far, the norms and

conventioas which have been established 
over several years of experience have been 
respected or are not followed.

I am afraid in this debate it is only to 
bd expesied, 1 suppose, that these principles, 
ttiese iostiiutions, the noims and conventioifs 
are not the main lubject-matter of a 
discussion at all. Subjectivism, if 1 may say 
so, is running riot on both sides of the 
House, And the Hon. Home Minister has 
expounded his view of these things when he 
was replying to the debate on Jammu and 
Kashmir in which he has propounded 
certam theories or his interpretation of the 
Constitution and th$ interpretation that he 
sought to give on that day, I am sure, he 
will try to give it again now. That is the 
subjective desire or subjective pleasure of 
taeGovernor it supreme and nothing can 
l>e higher than that. Even to test the strength 
of the Assembly is not as important or it is 
not as crucial as the subjective desire or 
pleasure of the Governor. {InUrruptiom) If 
you did not say It, it is very good. I have 
been ruiding from his 31st July speech. If I 
understood that wrongly, you put the record 
straight to-day when you reply. I do not 
mean any disrespect personally to the hon. 
Home Minister. In fact, I h ivj a high regard 
for him as a person. But, 1 cannot forget 
at this moment that he cannot be completely 
objective and impartial when he is discussing 
the events in Andhra Pradesh because his 
political future depends on what is going on 
there. (Interruptions) That is the whole 
trouble.

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : I 
am not going to compromise my principles.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Therefore, 
when he talks about the subjective pleasure 
of the Governor and interprets it in a parti
cular way, then we ourselves feel that his 
interpretation as being subjective is due to 
the fact that he is elected from that State 
and his future depends on that.

To day, in this debate, we have come to 
know of something which, to my mind, is 
rather very very disturbing. The Prime 
Minister has said here that she first came to 
know about what had happened in Andhra
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Pradesh was froin the news agency Of 
course, 1 find it very difficult to swallow 
this.

Bui taking it at its face value that what 
she said is correct then the Prime Minister 
of India did not know. She was not informed 
about what was happening in Andhra 
Pradesh. Only she read in a news agency 
report. It opens up all sorts of questions 
which, 1 do not know, whether you should 
t^pply your miad to. Then who is running 
the Government here ? Who is ruoning the 
Ooverement of India ? Apart from the fact 
I find it so difficult to think that a person 
like Mr Ram Lai should take such a 
momentous step without consulting the 
Government at the Centre. May be she as a 
person was noi informed 7 Then who is 
ruoning the government ? Nowadays we are 
hearing a lo t...

MR. SPEAKER : Are not separate 
entities at separate places responsible for 
separate actions 7

( Int trryptwfu)

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Sir. Hiere 
ia a lot of talk we here these days Ihat there 
it a sort of a gang of four or a gang of six— 
1 do not know who they are— who are run
ning the show. Maybe sometfmes they do 
something which the Prime Minister may 
not know, if so, thia is a dangerous 
atate of affairs. Today they expressed them* 
selves in this matter. Tomorrow this may 
happen to a different matter,

(Imenupiions)

Sir, I am informed that Sh^i N. T. Rama 
Rao in a press conference held a few hours 
ago— I am informed by one of the corres
pondents who attended the Press conference 

-has claimed... I am not going into those 
numbers. The game of numbers does not mean 
anything to meat the moment. {Inteiruptiom) 
These newspaper people went to Rashtrapati 
Bhavan also. The Speaker of the Assembly 
was there also and he told the Rashtrapati 
that I know all these members very well. 
Personally 1 can vouch for their identity and 
all that. So, there were 162 people.

MR SPEAKER : What was the Speaker 
doing over there ?

SHRI H N. BAHUGUNA : IdeOtified 
the menrbers.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Speaker is 
also a member of the Assembly.

MR. SPEAKER : As a Speaker why 
should 1 go 7 It is oot my business.

AN HON. MEMBER : Your position 
if different.

MR. SPEAKER : While sitting there I 
will go but not while sitiiog beie.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Of course, 
you would not go tHit one day the situation 
may develop which may force you to go.

MR. SPEAKER : If the House asks me 
theo I will go.

Srr, either the Prime Minister is kept io 
the picture very much when auch a event 
takes place wliich is of a first*rate political 
magnitude or she is kept out of the picture-*- 
kept in the dark--io which ca<e who are 
those people who are ruoning the show 7 
They should oot hide themselves behiod the 
curtain. They should come up boldly and 
reveal themselves. Who is that gang of four 
or a gang of six 7 It is a very disturbing 
thought.

(Interruptions)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : They 
would request you in anticipation to go.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : Shri Rama 
Rao has also said io the Press conference 
that when Mr. Bhaskara Rao was being 
sworn In as the Chief Minister by the 
Governor....Up to that time Mr. Rama Rao, 
had not been dismissed. He was not dis
missed. He was asked by the Governor to 
resign. He wrote a letter saying “ you lost 
your majority. Please resign**. He refused to 
resign
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SHR! M SATYANARAYANA RAO: 
If is a wrong thing He bad dismissed him. 
When he has written a letter askmg him to 
submit his resignation, he said ‘*1 have got 
the majority. I am refusing to resign” . Then 
he was di&misscd before he came- After the 
dismissal of the Telugu Desam Government, 
he asked Mr. Bhaskara Rao to form the 
Government (fnt^rtuptionn) After all I belong 
to the State and I know the fact.

MR. SPEAKER : The Home Minister 
is sitting he^e. He will deny it if it is wrongs

SHRI INORAJIT GUPTA : My good 
friend should listen more carefully to what 1 
am saying. I said Mr. Rama Rao in a press 
conference held a couple of hours ago had 
said this. He has said this You have to 
reply to it. He said it and you have to reply.

SHRI M. SATYANARAYANA RAO : 
He may say many things.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : You will 
have-to reply to him The new Chief Minister 
was sworn in. Up to that time he was not 
formally dismissed. You correct me if 1 am 
wrong. You correct the record. (Interruptiont) 
Much has been said here and the Home 
Minister said it last time while discussing 
Jammu and Kashmir. Many people including 
Mr. Bhagat said it today that there is no 
precedent, never has it been thought proper 
for the majority of anybody who is claiming 
majority to be tested on the floor of the 
House.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P V. NARASIMHA RAO) : I have 
asked all the senior Members. I said **do 
you recollect T \

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Bihar.

3HRI P.V. TMa RASIMHA RAO : Ye.s 
You have recolkcted and 1 also recollect 
the other side.

SHRI irSDRAJIT GUPTA : There may 
be cases where somebody who realises 
t hat he has lost his majority does not insist

that the Assembly be called or he may 
resign of his own accord. That is a different 
matter. But I think you recollect the 
instance of another Governor who was 
described and accepted I think by the 
Central Government as being one of the 
most eminent and efficient the Home 
Ministry ever had-Mr. L. P. Singh of the 
ICS. I hope you are not going back on 
your evaluation of him now Mr. L. P. 
Singh was the Governor of the 4 North
Eastern States. He himself on 4 occasions, 
when such a question arose, insisted that 
the Assembly must be summoned and the 
test must take place on the floor of the 
Assembly. That is known. Once it happened 
in Assam, once it happened in Meghalaya 
^nd twice it happened in Nagaland. He 
said **1 am not going to listen to anybody 
else*s claim. It must be tested on the floor 
of the House’*. What happened ? In two 
of those cases, the Chief Minister, who was 
there resigned before it could be tested on 
the floor of the Assembly, Once he was 
voted out. The test took place. He was 
voted out. Once when the Assembly met, 
a motion of No Confidence was moved and 
after the No-Confidence motion was moved, 
he resigned.

MR. SPEAKER : That is all right.
I

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : What is all 
right, Sir ? The Whole day I have been 
sitting here and listening to this refrain that 
it is never tested and the Assembly in never 
called for testing. Mr. Bhagat went to the 
length of saying that it would set a bad 
precedent if the Assembly was to be called 
for testing the majority. This is what he 
said. 1 am really frightened to think about 
the mentality of the luling party. Inciden
tally, he is a defector himself, Mr. Bhagat 
has the nerve to say that it the Assembly 
is called for testing the majority, it will 
be setting up a t>ad precedent. I mean that 
some people are trying to be more loyal to 
the Queen. They should not be more 
impetuous They should realise that the 
people of Andhra Pfadesh also have got 
some feelings and sentiments. You should 
not try to redicule them by saying that some
body was thought to be the God or some
body thought to be Krishna and somebody 
thought to be something. We are a natioo
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aod we are Itvtiif in a particular society 
{Jnferruptiomi), You remember, at the time 
of Punjab aUo... (Interruptions) Do not 
insult the people of Andhra Pradesh. There 
may be dtvtstoni and differences of opinion...

AN HON. MEMBER 
gating the people.

You are insti-

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA ; I will 
certainly instigataie the people to protest 
against that if you do something uoconsti- 
tutiofial. What else are we to do 7

Certainly, according to the letter of the 
Coostitution, it is the Governor*t right to 
withdraw his pleasure ; it is his right, but 
is that to t>e made an alibi, alibi for doing 
anything which is crude, icdecent aod 
against ail norms 7 The President of India 
can at least be impeached under Article 61, 
but the Governor of a State cannot be 
impeached. He is put even on a higher 
footing then the President. He can get 
away with anything* even brute murder as 
long as subjective satisfaction is there. And 
Shri Narasimtia Rao wants to defend that 
subjective satisfaction. He says that that 
is something which should be given higher 
priority th in  being te%tcd o i  the floor of 
the House. What we are concerned with 
is these questions. We are not concerned 
al)out individuals. Our Prim; Minister 
this morning said the same old thing, she 
frequently says that everybody is trying to 
do character assassination. It is not the 
point at all. Character asiessination was 
attempted against Or. Farooq Abdullah 
also. Was It not the saying that he is a 
playt>oy doing this and doing that and going 
about with film actresses and all that 7 
Was not that character assassination 7 Is 
that the p o in t?  Are we discussing these 
things 7 If so, then let us have a free for- 
all discussion one day for everybody 
Come on; Let us have a discussion about the 
everything that is heard and written about 
private lives of so many leaders and 
M«nisters. Come on ! Please do not go 
into alt that, and do not drag the level of 
parliamentary debate down into the mud like 
that. Let us discuss seriously.

There may be some lacunae and 
ahortcomings and constitutional differences

as we find from experience. In that case 
some constitutional amendments are 
tequired. Should there not be any code of 
conduct or anything for anybody 7 You do 
not attach any value to that thing which is 
being referred to so many times, namely the 
Governors* Committee, which was appointed 
by the then Raihtrapati and which had 
Shri Bhagwan Si^hai as its Chairman. You 
do not pay any attention to what they 
recommended, and how they have said 
clearly that whenever a question arises, 
whether majority U there or has been lost, 
it must be tested on the floor of the House. 
You do not attach any importance to that. 
Shri Ram Lai is much more important than 
that whole Governor’s Committee. You 
expect us to knuckle down under this and 
not protest against it. People of Andhra Pra
desh are at least not constitutional pundits, 
they have understood something else r they 
have understood that the Centre is trying 
to topple a Government, which they have 
elected. We do not want to go into all 
that. Why did the people turn out the 
previous Government which had ruled for 
so many years unbroken, continuously, in 
Andhra Pradesh 7 You were giving .them 
such good Governments for so many years. 
Did not the Congress Government there 
collapse under the whole burden of weight 
of its sins and unbridled corruption, which 
people had got fed up about 7

Now, you will say that Rama Rso Is 
also practising corruption. May be; I do 
not know, but after all the situation there 
is such that so long as we are not going to 
be serious, either this side or that side, 
either the Congress party or my friends here, 
about this business of practising defection
and counter-defection........{Inter ruptiom).
1 do not mind anybody defecting if he it 
prepared to resign his seat. My friend here 
has resigned his stat {Intermpiiont), You 
must have the courage to resign your seat,
and go aod face the people again........
{Interruptions),

He has resigned his seat, but it is not 
according to the procedure and that is why 
the Speaker has not accepted that.

Sir, after, all it Is the subjectivism of 
political selMnterest which Is dictating the
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whole thiog. You arc not able to find 
defectors among the Communists. 1 do 
not know much about our great friends, the 
BJP, but F do not think, you find many 
defectors among them; you may find one or
two........( Interruptions), But how is it so
common among these parties including 
Telugu Desam ? Telugu Desam did not 
drop from Heaven^ %

Telugu Desam was formed mainly out 
of old Congressmen 1 can understand 3, 
4 or 5 people defecting for some political 
interest But if 90 or 100, 50 or 60 people 
cross and again re-cross, what kind of 
parties are these ? (Interruptions),

This Telugu Oesam was born out of the 
Congress party, and some people want to 
go back to the Congress party. That is all; 
and they are being given some inceotive for 
it. Somebody says Rs. 10 lakhs, and some 
others say Rs. 12 lakhs. These are the 
people who are going to be entrusted with 
the Government— whether they are from the 
Congress. Telugu Desam or any other 
parly.

Should we discuss these things or not 7 
They say that when the Janta Party came to 
power In 1977* they dissolved nfbe State 
Assemblies They did it without bothering 
whether those Governments had a majority 
or not in those Assemblies. Similarly, when 
the Congress came back to power in 1980, 
they dismissed the State Governments in 
eight States. What is the difference ? 
Actually, your grouse aginst them is: **Why 
are you shouting 7 You are the same as we 
are. You look in the mirror. You will 
see the same thing.**

This kind of political opportunism that
IS being deliberately allowed to flourish, 
roust be stopped, and curbed as far as 
possible by constitutional amendments. And 
this Governor must not he allowed (o 
run riot.

What is to be done now 7 This Gover
nor must be removed. He can go on leave, 
or do anything he likes; but he mui»t be 
removed. Secondly, the Assembly must be 
called forthwith. I do not know what the 
Prime Minister meant by saying: “ I am told

that the new Chief Minister has advised the 
Governor to advance the date of calling the 
Assembly.” I have not under stood it. 1 
am in the dark. Please tell us; the Home 
Minister at least should tell us. So, when 
the testing takes place on the floor of the 
Assembly, this defector Chief Minister 
should not be allowed to be there. After 
the test, the one who wins will be allowed 
to form the Government. This man Ram 
Lai who has sabotaged the whole essence 
and spirit of the Contitution, should be 
summarily dismissed. He has brought this 
whole office of Governor into utter disre
pute.

SHRI ANANTHU RAMULU MALLU 
(Nagarkurnool): Sir, I am thankful to you 
for having allowed a discussion on this 
subject. You might remember that last 
time. 1 had raised a discussion about the 
utterances of the Chief Minister of Andhra 
Pradesh who made several statements against 
the Governor at Tirupati. At that time, 
you were not pleased to allow a discussion.

Right from morning, I have been pati
ently hearing the speeches of all the Opposi
tion leaders. It has become more 
or less a fashion for every leader 
to criticize the Congress (I) and the 
Centre. Not only leaders like Madhu 
Dandavate Ji but also many others have 
spoken on this issue. The Telugu Desam 
Government came to power with mere 
slogans, and it has lost power with the same 
slogans.

He made a statement that the Congress
men did not have self-respect. The same 
thing happened in his party. The Telugu 
Desam legislators felt that they had lost 
self respect. That was the reason why there 
was a virtual split in the party, and the 
Governor has taken the right decision to 
ask Mr. Bhaskara Rao to form the Govern
ment. ^

I would say one thing: there is a Telugu 
proverb prevalent in Andhra Pradesh. It 
says: ^*Ada Leka Maddela VoJu** I will
explain it.
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This proverb meaoi this: t*iere was a 
famous dancer who bad come on the plat* 
form. She was al)out to give the perfor
mance. But she did not know dancing. She 
came and told the audience; *'Thi$ mridoit- 
gam is very weak This tahh  is very weak. 
That is why 1 am unable to give the perfor* 
mance.** The Opposition’s arguments and 
the Telugu Oetam*s arguments are in no way 
less than this argument^

1 am telling you very frankly They were 
in power. People of Andhra Pradesh had 
elected them as their leaders. A very big 
majority was given to them. What made 
them to have a spilt in the party ? We are 
not responsible for this We are keeping all 
the time silent. All these leaders were talk
ing about the democratic principles right 
from the morning What had happened to 
them when the Chief Minister of Andhra 
Pradesh and his Cabinet colleagues were try
ing Co destroy the democratic principles in 
Andhra Pradesh 7 One Minister made a 
statement that they are going to topple all 
the Zila Perishads of the Congress I Had 
you closed your eyes at that time ? You 
apply one set of rulei for yourself and an* 
other set of rule* for others. When the 
Karnataka elections took place, Mr R . K. 
Hedge came to the Goveinment with the 
support of the majority of the BJP. The 
Governor was pleased to ask him to from 
tjie government. Did he ask for any veri
fication from the State 7 So, no democratic 
principle applies when it comss to you; when 
it comes to the Congress I, you want to 
criticise alt this. Wnat had happened in 
Andhra Pradesh 7 Ju^t to protect the interest 
of the partymsn in Zila Partshad, Ttlugu 
Desam, he had extended the time of office. 
For moving a No Confidence Motion he 
allowed another 6 months; just to protect 
one single individual, he amended the Act. 
Wiien the panchayat raj was supposed to be 
buried in Andhra Pradesh, all the leaders of 
the opposition parties never opened their 
mouth. You are the leaders on the trade* 
anions ; you are the leaders of the working 
class ; you are the leaders of the poor 
ptople; you claim yourself; that you are the 
represeoUtives of the weaker sections I don’t 
claim I ^.000 employees in Andhra Pradesh 
were asked to retire without notice. We 
remained silent. 13,000 employees were

retired on a single day. 14,000 village level 
officers were removed from service the next 
day. He was trying to form panchayats and 
local bodies. But your people were intro
ducing hurdles Sarpanch have been directly 
elected by the people like MLAs. Our local 
bodies sarpanch were not nominated; even 
the samitis; Presidents were not nominated; 
they were all elected by the people of 
Andhra Pradesh who are having the same 
•e)f>respect and same dedication.

When the entire Harijan villages had 
been burnt« what had happened to your 
eyes 7 What had happened to your Harijan 
Welfare Minister in Andhra Pradesh 7 Did 
he visit that place even upto today 7 Are you 
not feeling ashamed of it 7 When 83 families 
were burnt, what had happened to your 
eyes 7 Our beloved leader had visited the 
State. You have no courtesy and even 
sympathy towards the weaker sections. 
(interruptions). There are two Ministers in 
the Andhra Pradesh Cabinet. Has any 
Minister visited that place 7 Can you kindly 
name him it 7 If It is proved, I will resign. 
Now. I am prepared to do it, if you prove it.

He has appointed a commission to 
enquire into the atrocities on Harijans. The 
commission gave its report. The Telugu 
Desam * legislators and their followers arc 
responsible for the atrocities against 
the Harijans They talk about democratic 
principles. Had the so-called democratic 
leader, Mr Bahuguna, been to that
place 7 Would these leaders advise 
the Chief Minister to take action on the 
report 7 Th^y never had an opportunity 
to do it. Now they are talking about
the demaciatic principles

PROF, N. G. RANGA : That is why a 
split has taken place.

SHRI ANANTHARAMULU MALLU : 
Sir. you have given lot of opportunity to 
Charan Singh just to criticise our beloved 
Prime Minister. I belong to Andhra Pradesh 
I never opened my mouth for the last
several days though my people were attacked, 
though my legislators were attacked, though 
my villages have been destroyed..,

(Interruptions)
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AN HON. MEMBER : Why did’nt you 7

SHRI ANANTHA RAMULU MALLU I 
Mr. fndrajit Gupta» I am happy at least you 
made a good statement. I am unable to 
understand your CPI Secretary, the other 
day, made a statement a t ' Hyderabad that 
there is no guarantee that Rama Rao will 
prove his majority. He made a statement 
that instead of testing all these things, it 
would be better to dissolve the Assembly, 
On the one hand, iheir party is supporting 
Che Chief Minister here and on the other 
hand their party Secretary is making a state
ment that there is no guarantee that this will 
be proved. So, these things are happening.
1 am not trying to accuse anybody. These 
are only matters of fact that I am placing 
before you.

Ch. Charan Singh has also made a very
big statement. He came to ........power as the
Prime Minister F do not know how he has 
forgotten under what terms he had become 
Prime Minister Now the leaders of the 
‘Opposition are talking about the principles. 
There is one proverb in Tclugu-DEYYALU 
VEDALU GHOSHITUNTLUNDl which 
means ‘devils chanting VEDAS’. Mr. Indrajit 
Gupta has very perfactly said. I welcome his 
statement and at the same time 1 would like 
to quote only two or three points.

When the Chief Minister Rama Rao 
received a letter from the Governor stating 
that he should resign, he should have 
resigned.........(Interruptions) .

AN. HON. MEMBR : Why should he 
resign 7

SH U ANANTHA RAMULl) MALLU :
I am coming to the point. 1 am expressing 
my view. Instead of submitting his resigna* 
tion, be came to the Raj Bhawan 
even to threaten the Governor. He said, 
‘I will not allow the Governor to swear in 
the new Chief Minister.

(Interruptions)

SHRI ANANTHA RAMULU MALLU : 
Why are you unecessarily joining bands with 
the so called opportunists 7 ,

{Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Mr. Mallu, you just 
address me.

SHRI ANANTHA RAMULU MALLU : 
The Chief Minister Mr. Rama Rao nev^r 
submitted a list of Members with their 
signatures, to the Governor saying that these 
are my followers....

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Time and again you 
get up. Who Is this gentleman 7 Mr. hon. 
Member, please don’t interject All the time 
you are getting up without permission. I do 
not know what is the spring behind him.

SHRI ANANTHA RAMULU MALLU : 
Now they are saying that they arc having 
161 members with them. He says, this morn
ing the legislatures went to the Governor and 
presented 91 MLAs, here he says that 161 
are with him. That means that Telugu 
Desham’s strength is 251. As far as my 
knowledge goes, only 199 members or some
thing like that got elected So, these are 
wrong figures. We neither like to indict any 
other political party nor Mr. Rama Rao, we 
are not interested in if, but some of our 
friends are threatening by sayings *can you 
go around the villages 7 1 am reminding the 
opposition people very frankly that no force 
on earth can stop Madam Gandhi from 
forming the government again and again 1 
am challenging you frankly. People know 
pretty well about your behaviour, about 
what you did when you formed the govern
ment and what you are doing now. You 
have forgotten the principles, you have for
gotten the ideologies, you have forgotten the 
your party policies, you have forgotten 
even your manifesto and now you are joining 
hands with the opportunists and now you 
want to form a government. I know why the 
BfP leaders are going to Hyderabad. They 
do not have even four members in the 
Assembly but they have got one seat in the 
Council with the mercy of Mr. Rama Rao.

Now they want to support him, because 
it helps their party interest. Shri Bahuguna 
had been to Hyderabad. I have the highest
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regard for him. I do not say that I do not 
respcct him. But they want to butt in, in 
the name of Shri Rama Rao, in Andhra 
Pradesh. They want to exploit Shri Rama 
Rao, make use of Shri Rama Rao« for 
their political ends. My only prayer to Lord 
Venkateswara is to shower blessings on Shri, 
Rama Rao and not on these people of the 
opposition rarties, who want to get a 
foothold and form a Government in Andhia 
Pradesh.

MR. SPBAKBR : Shri Bahoguna.

SHRI H N. BAHUGUNA : Sir* 1 am 
surrendering my time to Shri Kamal Nath 
Jha.

MR. SPEAKER : Mr. Bahuguna* you 
are ao experienced nsember. You know 
the procedure.

Umterruptkms)

MR. SPEAKER ; It cannot be done like 
this. If you do not speak, 1 am going to 
call somebody else. 1 am calling you to 
speak.

(Intemtptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Mr. Bhuguna, It is my 
prerogative. I call you. You may or may 
not speak. It U only my prerogaUve« not 
of others, to call members to speak.

(InterrHptions)

MR. SPEAKER : If you do not want to 
speak, I ^ill call somebody else If Shri 
Bahufuna does not speak, then 1 call Shri 
V. Kishore Chandra Oeo to speak,

(Interruptions)

SHRI H.N. BAHUGUNA : Kindly hear 
me...

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : I am not going to 
hear you on this point.

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR : As a 
protest, we are going to walk out,

MR. SPEAKER : He has given his
resignation.
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RESIGNATION BY MEMBER

MR. SPEAKER : I have to inform the 
House that I have isceived a letter from 
Shri Kamal Nath Jha, an elected Member 
of Lok Sabha from Saharsa constituency of 
Bihar resigning his seat in Lok Sabha with 
effect from the 22nd August, 1984 and that 
1 have accepted his resignation from 22nd 
August, 1984.

»TRr«rT, ^  a m r  srtfe

jr -  w r?r «rr fv  * i r -  

j f h r  ^  * F r  f e w r  w t^ rr i

3TPW *f ^  TfT t  « iTft
irw rt vnnT  v r  ^  ^  %

3TTT%
fifjn I If % firfttr

•ft aiCTT f in rn l w m W  ( ^ i  :

?T*F arnr % *F3rr »Tfr
fv»rr »rr i v r  % 5tt%

TT

«TT I

SHRI H N. BAHUGUNA 
making a submission.

I am

MR. SPEAKER : I am very clear in my 
mind. I have taken the decision.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : Shri Bahuguna is 
holding the floor If he likes to speaks he is 
welcome ; not others.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : I am going to call 
the next speaker, if he does not want to 
speak.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER : 1 have gone according 
lo the rules and 1 stick to my deciifon. So 
simple it is.

(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER : Nothing goes on
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{Interruptions)**

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS, SPORTS AND WORKS 
AND HOUSING (SHRI BUTA SINGH) : 
Sir be is makiog personal aspersioos on the 
Hon. Speaker of this House. I take 
exception to it.

(Interruptions^ •

SHRI BUTA SINGH : How can you 
do it. Do you know what you arc doing ?

(Interruptions)

VT I  I arorer arnr ^  |

^  TO F ^ r  ^  fsTTJff % 3T5^rT f t  
PpjTT 1 1  v r n n r  #  ^ n r i r ^ r  ^  fiir a r r r ^ r

5WTTT ^  Ptjiit % 3T5*rn: |  f5T(r%

^ r tr  ?irrn ^  *nnT frrr»r 

^  ^ f T T  I fqT«T <T^ a r r r ^  ^ n r  

^  PinTT t ,  IT»R <T?r% %
?T?JT a n r ^  ^

TfT «TT I

3?RWT : s r t  ?rff ̂
a»<T̂“r pfTzf jpTm—

1 cannot allow anybody. I would have 
allowed anybody but not this way Mr. 
Bahuguna saving *«give my time to him.** He 
was still a member of the Congress Party.

(Interruptions) «

W W W  : <i g y n  a ft

? m  2T?«r ^ !T V t ^  d ,  sr? ^ T f  ^  i

• i t  3 TJW  f t r f p f t  v n r W t  :  3T««TefT 

» T i f t ? ^ , jft?T%  ^JTr W T ffiT  ir r  i

« n a m  » » ijt T O  :  s n i t  ? fK  ^  « F tt? T  

«n€f «PT m  i ?t«i» «Tf ' t r t  ^  
f w ^ n P T  % ? T T « T f « r r a f t T ^ « f t

••N ot recorded.

TO arrsR ^  %  Jf Pc3rr??r ^  ^  5  

^  m  fT^^r 5T3T ^grr

I  5t?  ^  I 3 m r
?r?W % f5TlT ^  ^TST ^  ^  I

(m iT R )

w «r«T *T 5 tw  : ^  f ^ ^ ? T  »rs>T
^  >iftTH I A eft fs R T ^  ‘^ ’’ TT 

I

(WT9UPT)

3T^nff v^t^rv •  ̂I ^ fv w w iw
^  aftr 5T ^  i t f t  ^ > T  <R f^5|>W5T 

^  ?T?F?rT I  I ,

«ft 3ISH ^ r J i ^  : 3Ts^CT
» T ^ ,  aft TO >ft f a n  ̂  5tfJ

|»rT I

«ft = 3TWTW
3T9 ^ r f t  % 9K5rlf

¥ t  f t  ®nrr # f» r  ??r
^5TT t| | ,  ^

(siRTtlPf)

f*rr^ ^  arr'T^

5T^ fir«rr 1 ??r% f ^ f t ^  Jf aw  fJT 
arsrarr ^  TTf%JTT*fe W 1 5?r% 
t  f»T ^ - 3 r r ? 5  ^  1 1

[« ft  ^ c f t 5 T f ? !t  5T5’ i ’>rr aftT t o

aT?U lTR-?ftJT ?r?iT ^ « P T  *rtr]

SHRI BUTA SINGH : Sir, they were 
trying to beat a dead horse. Now having 

realised that there is no truth and that there
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are no fact* on their tide, now they have 
walked out.

**(lnterruptions)

16.20 hn.

MOTION RE: DISAPPROVAL OF 
ACTION OF THE GOVERNOR 
OF ANDHRA PRADESH IN 
DISMISSING THE MINISTRY 
HEADED BY SHRI N.T. RAMA 
RAO WITHOUT ASCERTAINING 
ITS MAJORITY IN THE FLOOR 
OF THE ANDHRA PRADESH 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY-Contd.

SHRI V. KISHORE CHANDRA S. 
DEO (Parvaibipuraml : Mr. Speaker, Sit, 
I rise to support the Resolution that has 
been moved by Prof. Dandavate. And I 
also rise not merely to disapprove but to 
corfdemn....

' i H + i <1 ^  ftr VfFvx TTv %

arrsfr q ’srTpTet 5ft f

ir ?rt»T a r r ^  sp t »rtr 1 1

SHRI V. KISHORE CHANDRA S. 
DEO : Sir, I come from Andhra Pradesh 
aod I know ihe facts bctier than many of 
the frtcad bere» and I rise to strongly con« 
demn the action of the Governor of Andhra 
Pradesh. It will go down in the page# of 
history as the blackest deed of our post«fn 
dependence era.

Sir, the governments had been dismtised 
earlier on. Friends on the other side have 
been repeating the events of the year 1977. 
Yes, in 19/7 the ianta Party loo dismissed 
nine State Governments on the plea that 
they have lost the mandate when l ie  poeple 
of those States voted against them in the 
Parltamenrary election. But what did this 
Government do in 1980 ? In 1980 this 
Government a!so did the same thing

^^Expunged at ordered by the Chair.

gtm w  vnwisr ^ n f  srRfTT

j  ffT lrtfr-3TTTO I  *TT
5!^ ? ^  'TT Pr>hT I

anaiM ; ftP# % WT strt 
»rr I i

a rk  s r it  arr% ^  fiic a r r ^

<5TfT I  I
«n Pp  ^  h t  ^  i

^  I irrm
«T- t^fTtrr m  I ^  ^

| i  ■

SHRI V. KISHORE CHANDRA S. 
DEO : 1 hope my friend has not lost his 
eyes.

In the year 1980 what did this govern* 
ment do when it came into power 7 You 
cannot get away with this because the Janata 
has paid for It and I can assure you that you 
will pay for what you have done.

amrni h r ; *r> «mr ainr 
fVtftj I  I >rrffrr a r ^  95
gTfir?r 'ijvr ^ i arr<^ a rn r  %f7r
^  I anr 3trr% 'im  sTjflr t |  i

SHRI V. KISHORE CHANDRA S. DEO: 
Several governments have been dismissed, 
but I would say there has been some sad 
thing thst has been created 1 ask : Uas 
any democratically elected government so 
blatantly and shamelessly been dismissed in 
any democratic nation ? Prtends over here 
say that 92 MLAs were present with 
Bhaskara Rao and there was a lot of contra
diction as far as figures are concerned. I 
would like to mention that on the 15th» i.e » 
the Independence Day* Mr. Rama Rao went 
to^Raj Bhawan with his MLAs to meet the 
Governor and the Governor got him arrested 
and all the MLAs had gone with him courting 
arrest, I would like to ask the Home Minis* 
ter whether a Governor can get arrested a 
Chief Minister who is in power, So, when 
Mr. Rama Rao and his folioners were
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ariested, (he Chief Miniuer was not 
formally dismUscd, he still continued to be 
the Chief Minister .

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO) : It is a 
matter of fact that he was dismissed by then. 
You must know this fact

(Interruptions)

SHRI V. KISHORE CHANDRA S. DEO : 
But wc were given to understand that the 
comrounicatfon went only after that.

MR. SPEAKER : This point has been 
made so many times.

( Interrupttons)

SHRI V. KISHORE CHANDRA S. 
DEO : So, here the President can also get any 
Prime Minister arrested. So. this should be 
clarified It it unfortunate that these events 
had to take place on the 15th August. In 
this very House, on the eve of Independence 
Day, that is, on 14th of August, the Minister 
of State for Home Affairs introduced the 
Terrorist Affected Areas (Special Courts) 
Bill which cuts at the very roots of our 
Fondameotal Rights and human rights of a 
citizen. Or the very next day, i.c , on the 
Independence Day, itself, these sordid events 
took place in Hyderabad.

Sir, Mrs. Oandhi in a statement had 
staled that neither did the local Congress (I) 
parly take the permission nor did she have 
any information of what the Governor did, 
nor did any of her colleagues know it. She 
ataied that she only read from the report of 
a news agrney.

First of ail, I do not know since when 
democracy has perculated to this level in 
this party. Apart from that if the Prime 
Minister or any of her cabinet colleagues 
did not know of such an important happen
ing that was taking place, that itself proves 
that you have forfeited the right to rule this 
country What happened to your intel igcnce ; 
what h ippened to the Home Minister , what 
happened to your police and the vanous 
agencies that have to give you the report ?

It is rather surprising to hear from the Prime 
Minister that she did not even have an 
inkling of what was going to happen This is 
the remniscent of last days of the Mughal 
Empire when Subedars in various areas did 
whatever they liked and the Mughal Empire 
was blissfully ignorant of those facts.

The Governor is a creator of the Consti
tution and the creation of the Constitution. 
It is rather shocking that in this particular 
case the Governor ihe creation of fhe 
Constitution itself has chosen to destroy the 
Constitution in so blatant a manner. '

Friends from my Stale have been discus
sing the conduct of Shri Rama Rao or any
body else. We are not to bother about it. 
Those who have done it, I would say have 
cast aspersion on the people of the State 
who have voted him with such a large 
majority. The Congress (I) party was rooted in 
the Assembly Election soon after they won 
the Parliamentary election from there. But 
after losing the majority in the Assembly 
election, how many M. Ps have resigned 
from Congress (I) parly.

Let us not go back to 1967 or 1977 or talk 
morals. We all know what has happened 
and who has gone whiph way. But now the 
main point is how to retrieve the situation. 
The calling of the Assembly is not enough. 
The Chief Minister claimed that be had a 
majority. Has the Governor dismissed him 7 
The Assembly was not called for. The 
strength was not tried on the floor of the 
House. Neither he agreed to make a count 
of the heads. The only thing that the 
Government can do to-day is to immediately 
recall this Governor and see that the 
Assembly is immediately called to session 
so that strength of both the parlies can be 
tested on the floor of the House. This is a 
precedent which has been followed in every 
democratic nation and in every democratic 
country. There have been instances where 
the Chief Ministers have resigned— resigned 
on account of not having a majority. This 
they did on their own or when they lost 
majority on the floor of the House. Never 
has the Chief Minister been dismissed ? 
While he claims majority, be has been dis
missed even before he had <i chance to show 
this. Even heads were not counted. People
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were talking about bogus ideotity card, etc. 
etc. Why to talk about alt these things aod 
why not cali the Assembly immcdtately ? We 
would like to know what does ‘̂advancing** 
mean ? Js it being tdvanceJ by a week or 
ten days ? When is the Assembly going to 
be called 7 Therefore, J would like to urge 
upon the Home Minister to ttace very clearly 
as to what is the Government thinking to 
save the country from the embarrassing 
situation ?

OR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMV 
(Bx>mbay Narth-East) : 1 am in an unusual 
position of now defending practically 
the entire opposition. (titienupfiCfti) So. 
there is no question in the whole country 
that the decision of the Government has 
been perceived as a wrong decision, and 
even the defence put up by the ruling 
party— they have to put up a defence. After 
all they have formed the Government and 
the Governor is their appointee. So, they 
will have to put op defence Even the defence 
was a weak defence. 11 was a defence of a 
lawyer who is convinced that the client is 
guilty and even the Prime Mtntsler*s statement 
showed that she did not want to be asso* 
ciaied with the decision and she said that 
she kn^w nothing about it Therefore, this 
Decision is a wrong decision and the whole 
country knows it to be a wrong decision I 
would say, of course, that is ni t̂ un*prece^ 
dented wrong decision. There have b^en 
similar such decisions right from 1967 when 
this process of Government's falling in quick 
succession started. And they have named the 
Devraj Urs Ministry case Somebody else 
named the case of the Governmrnis wh^ch 
were dismissed in 1980 etc. I think the 
present ruling Party today has a distinction 
of not fc)eing very discriminatory when it 
comes to dtsmitsing the Government, fn 
Sikkim, they dismissed their own Govern
ment and the Chief M inister....

AN HON. MEMBER : You demanded 
the dismissal of the Sikkim Government.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : If 
yon accept all my demtnds, I think you will 
improve Why was only this demand 
accepted ? I did demand the dismissal of the 
Sikktm Government But in that Government, 
the Chief Minister claimed that be had

majority and 1 think, to some extent, he 
nearly demonstrated it. But for a variety of 
resoos, they did dismiss it. So, one can say 
that this situation is not unprecedented. But 
again I would say that the mere fact that it 
has happened before or it has been done 
when the Opposition was in power is no 
argument. The f^ct is that this kind of 
action, these wrong decisions actually end up 
tu devaluing the demoaatic institutions and 
raising very serious questions about as 
viability.

And, therefore, what 1 want, in the short 
time available, to suggest is that somehow 
we have to get over those malaise, get rid of 
those mala*se in the body-politic* The 
question is how it can be done Shri 
Indrajit Gupta suggested Constitutional 
amendments. Constitutional amendment of 
what kind ? Are you going to put some 
restrictions on the Governor ? Well, the 
problem still docs not go away. Even in 
the Rama Rao Party, there were 200 strong 
Members. Now, 95 has been claimed by 
Mr Bha»kara Rao and 50 or 00 has been 
conceded by even Mr Rama Rao I belive 
the list that was circulated today has 162 
members of which 19 are from the Opposi* 
tion. If you substract 19, it is I4J. It 
means. 57 members are on the other side. 
He himself concedes this. The fact is. ••57” 
is not a small number. It is a very big 
number and most of them, 1 think without 
exception, have been elected because of Mr. 
Rama Rao. There was a Rama Rao wave 
or whatever in Andhra Pradesh by which 
they have been elected Now, they have 
decided to go So, just a Constitutional 
amendment on the powers of the Governor 
is not going to solve the problem of perio
dical change in the Government 1 also say 
that the anti defection Bill which many 
poeple tells is also not effective. Yester
day I was coming from Bombay and in the 
aeroplane, some people suggested that we 
should have anti defection law, But it can 
itself be twisted.

SHRI RAM GOPAL REDDY ; This 
Bill was moved by Shri Vanktasubbiah.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY : We 
know He had moved it as a Private 
member and not as a Minister. But again.
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it can be got around on the question of split 
or individual defection.

So, ] would like to suggest in the end 
that if we are going to look forward to a 
stable government and to a government 
where the persor^^elerted for the people can 
rule for 5 years, I think, the present Parlia
mentary set up is not the righ one. Presi
dential from of Government is something 
which should be seriously considered by the 
nation on some occasions.

SHRJ G.M BANATWALLA (Ponnani): 
Sir, he is going out and therefore I came 
forward.

MR. SPEAKER : You have done a right 
thing

SHRI G M. BANATWALLA : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, as we discuss the crisis in 
Andhra, our hearts go to the families of 
those who have died In this unfortunate 
crisis and we are also in sympathy with 
those who have been injured.

Now, article 164(1) lays down that the 
Chief Minister shall be appointed by the 
Governor and so on. Uofortunately, how
ever, the courts have repeatedly ruled that 
this article 164(1) does not impose any res
triction on the Governor's power to appoint 
a Chief Minister. And, therefore, such 
matters cannot be called in question. 
Such has been the decision in MAHAVIR 
PRASAD SHARMA Vs PC . GHOSH 
AND OTHERS in 1969 Such a decision 
was also there in 1952 in Rajgopalachari*s 
case.

1 respectfully submit that through the 
courts may not be able to go into the ques
tion of Governor's pleasure, this august 
House certainly can do so. The courts may 
have been bound by the letter of the Consti
tution and may have refrained themselves 
from going into ih^ question of the pleasure 
of Governor and the issues involved with 
them. However, in this House, we must 
have a hard look at the realities. At tide 
164(2) states:

“ The Council of Ministers shall be
collectively responsible to the Legislative
Assembly of the State/’

Now, when it is Provided that the Coun
cil of Ministers shall be collectively respon
sible to the Assembly, it implies that it is 
the Assembly which shall determine whether 
a Ministry enjoys its confidence or not. I 
submit, you cannot stifle a democratic expres
sion of opinion by the Legislature. Not 
to Permit an existing Ministry to test its 
strength on the floor of the Assembly 
assumes that a nominated Governor is a 
better custodian of constitutional democracy 
than an elected Assembly. This is a danger
ous proposition: this is a dangerous assum
ption I have, therefore, no doubt in my 
mind that the right course was that the 
majority ought to have been allowed to be 
tested on the floor of the Assembly.

It is, however, most unfortunate that this 
golden Principle was never consistently obser
ved by those who were in power, irrespec
tive of their political colour or shade. 
During the Congress rule also, this was not 
observed. Even when the Janata Party was 
in pow r, in spite of what they say today, 
they also failed to observe this golden prin
ciple that promotes democracy and streng
thens the faith of every citizen in the rule
of law. It has already been pointed out
that in 1977, when there was a split in the 
Congress Party and Mr Devraj Urs of the 
Indira Congress was the 'Chief Minister of 
Karnatika, he was not given the opportu
nity to demonstrate his majority on the floor 
of the Assembly. In 1977, when the Janata 
Party was in power, this is what the
Governor, Mr. Govind Narain himself 
stated :

“1 have full respect for the view 
that the strength of a State Ministry 
should be tested on the floor of the 
House Ihis is healthy convention. 
But it is not a mandatory provision of 
the Constitution.” ’

This is rather an unfortunate situation 
that whoever assums the reins of power at 
the Centre, be it the Congress or the then 
Janata Party, the golden Principle was not 
observed consistently. It was for this rea
son that the Administrative Reforms Com
mission in 1969 upheld the need to provide 
Governors with discretionary powers but
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recommended framing of guidelines for the 
exercise of such Powers, I mu?t, iherefore. 
say that there is a need for the suidelines 
to be laid down and even the Constitution 
may be amended to safeguard democracy. 
Though there may not be any justtflcatton 
In disallowing the Chief Minister of Andhra 
Pradesh to prove his majority in the 
Assembly when the allegation was that be 
had lost his miuortty. though there is no 
justification for luch a course that wa  ̂ taken 
by the Governor, yet I have an important 
submission to make to this House and that 
is that long before this happened, the Chief 
Minister of Andhra Pradesh had lost all 
administraitve justi6caiion to continue in 
power.

You know very well what the situation 
in Andhra Pradesh was During his 19 
months of rule, Hyderabad alone witnessed 
three communal holocausts. Even In the 
recent communal riot, there was a complete 
t>reakdown of law and order. Here, I must 
remind the Congress Benches of the recom
mendation containe In the Report of the 
AICC Committee on Minorities in 1969, I 
quote it.

And I quote 
reminding them.

It If their report I am

**fn case a riot continue for more 
than 12 hours, the immediate local 
offkers should be taken to task If it 
it not controlled within 24 hours, the 
Home Secretary, the Chief Secretary aod 
the Inspector General of Police should 
be held responsible and if the violence 
goes beyond 48 hours, the responsibility 
most be placed squarely on the State 
Oovernmeot/’

We have taken a consistent attitude that 
whether It be the Congress-1 Government in 
Maharashtra or the Telugu Desam Govern
ment in Andhra Pradesh when communal 
holocausts descend, the responsibility must 
be squarely faoed. These hands lose 
every justification to hold the reins of 
power.

But here In the case of Andhra Pradesh, 
tbe situation was even worse. There was

not merely a breakdown of law and order 
but I must submit that during the recent 
communal riots, the Government bad ceased 
to exist The Chief Minister was away in 
the States for mediCul treatment. He him
self was the Minister of Home Affairs, and 
he had failed to nominate anybody to offi
ciate in his position there in Andhra Pradesh 
and we have a very unusual situat on there. 
There was collapse of administration. There 
was no Minister in charge of the situation 
when the State was gripped In communal 
violence; the bureaucrats kept the Ministers 
in the dark while dealing with the commu
nal riot*; many decisions were taken by the 
Chief Secretary and these came to the know
ledge of the Ministers only through the 
press.

We are told that the decisions to impose 
c*irfew, arrest of legislators and the requisi
tioning of CRP etc. were decisions without 
Cabinet'• knowledge.

I, therefore, submit that there was an 
unusual situation. There was no governance 
in accordance with the provisions t>f the 
Constitution. And, therefore, though on 
the count that the Chief Minister was not 

.allowed to test his majoriy in the Legislature 
when the allegation was that he has lost 
tbe majority, though that Justification does 
not exist, the Governor certainly erred there, 
but long before this happened* as 1 
submitted, the Chief Minister had lost every 
administrative justification to continue In 
office

Before I conclude, I m̂ ŷ only draw the 
pointed attention to this particular fact that 
there was no governance in accordance with 
the provisions of the Conttitution and, 
therefore, the actions of the Chief Minister, 
the sttle of functioning of the Chief Minister 
had Invited the Governor's action or Inter
vention even earlier than his phenomenon 
developed.

In Rao Birendra Singh V. the Union of 
India, you may check up, this was what 
the hon. Court stated.

There is amply sufficient tnater>al
in the report of the Governor that tbe
administration of the State had been
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paratywd and its real functioning was 
almoit not there, because the Ministers 
were unable to attend not only to the 
making of the policies *but also to the 
execution of the same.*’

A parallel situation was there, as 1 said, 
and there was no governance in accordance 
with the provisions of the law. Therefore, 
1 submit that, though there may be no 
justification for his dismissal  ̂on grounds 
of his having lost the majority and having 
been denied the opportunity to prove his 
strength on the floor of the House, yet, the 
then Chief Minister had even earlier lost 
every administrative justification to continue 
to hold the reins of power. Therefore, I 
dissociate myself with the Motion that has 
been moved in this House.

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : Sir, I 
have liste ed to the speeches made in this 
debate with a certain amount of sadness 
because, again, except for a few Members, 
the speeches did not bring out the real 
points at issue and, again, the cut and thrust 
of the debate has taken us far field But 
it is my duty to bring it back to the most 
crucial issues which should arise out of this 
situation.

We have discussed a similar situation 
in this House before and 1 am sure most of 
the points that are germane to this issue 
were discussed then. Only they were not 
discussed in such great detail as today in 
this debate. But the points more or less, 
mrt (he same.

Prof. Madhu Dandavate, towards the 
end of his speech, said that there should be 
a Constitutional amendment curtailing the 
diicretioQ given to the Governor and laying 
down certain hard and fast rules. 1 am 
not quoting his very words, but if I have 
understood him correctly, this is the opinion 
which he has expressed. The same thing, 
perhaps, was said by Mr. Indriyit Oupta. 
But it was pointed out by Dr. Subramaniam 
Swamy that a mere Constitutional ametid* 
roent might not do. Therefore, while I agree 
that if a Constitutional amendment is to be 
considered, there is no harm in examining 
it in all its aspects on the basis of our 
experience, ! must admit that, as matters

stand, it is very difficult to conclude that a 
Constitutional amendment is going to do the 
trick. So, all of us have to ponder over 
this.

Prof. Madhu Dandavate as well as 
others have quoted again the very same
reports which they quoted last time. But
they forgot to mention the fact that these
very reports have t>een rejected by the 
respective Oovernments. The report of the 
Administrative Reforms Commission speci*
fically said;

“ When the Governor has reason to 
believe that the Ministry has ceased to 
command a majority in the Assembly, 
it should come to a final decision 
on this question by summoning the 
Assembly and ascertaining its verdict 
on the support enjoyed by the Ministry.

“ ...When a question arises as to 
whether the Council of Ministers enjoys 
the confidence of the majority in the 
Assembly and the Chief Minister does 
not advise the Governor to summon the 
Assembly, the Governor may, if he thinks 
fit, SUO MOTU summon the Assembly ' 
for the purpose of obtaining its verdict 
on the question.**

This is the recommendation. And the 
response of the then Central Government 
headed by the Janata party is oatcgorical 
rejection. This is what they said :

**Sincc the Constitution does not 
provide for the issue of guidelines to 
Governors regarding the manner in 
which they should exercise their discre
tionary powers, the Government are of 
the view that these matters should be 
left to the growth of approapriate con
ventions. Formulation of rigid guide
lines would neither be feasible nor 
appropriate.’*

1 do not think anything more categori
cal be said on the subject by the Govern
ment of the day. Now it so happens that 
this Government also finds the suggestfon 
of giving guidelines and making the position 
of the Governors more rigid and less flexible
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tbao what it it now, very difficult aiid unprac
tical That is why the difficultly has ariscD. 
Of course, Mr. lodriyit Gupta had the great 
advaotage of hittiog at both sides. That is 
all right. To score a point is all right. 
But the point to be considered is ; is there 
any coastitutional way out ?

So much has been said about what the 
Governor of Andhra Pradesh did. So much 
more was said about what the Govcinor of 
Jmmu Kashmir did. But the Governor 
has become the target for no fault of his. 
The Constitution has given him certain 
discretion The Constitution says that he 
has to satisfy himself on a particular point. 
The Governor is satisfied —the Opposition 
is not. Now if the Governor does not have 
to go to the Members of the Opposition to 
find out whether they are also satisfied 
before he is satisfied and if  that is not an 
absolute obiigaiion on him, 1 do not see 
what else the GoVemor can do. If he is 
satisfied* he is satisfied. I quoted from Dr. 
Ambedkar last tiine. They said that 1 said 
something which has emboldened the 
Governors by giving them some great advan* 
tage or sometbing of a diacretioo which* did 
not exist. I do not think the Governors 
are babies. They know what resides in 
them and what vests in them by virtue of 
the Coostitution and I quoted last time from 
Dr Ambedkar* 1 quoted his words and I 
did not put any of my gloss over it. I only 
said J am quoting from Dr. Ambedkar and 
these are the words and the words are so 
clear, loud and clear that there can hardly 
be any doubt 1 quote :

•‘During pleasure* is always under* 
stood to mean that ihe pleasute shall not 
continue not with standing the fact that 
the Ministry has lost the confidence of 
the majority. The moment the Ministry 
has lost the confidet>ce of the majority, 
it is presumed that the Governor will 
exercise his pleasure in dismissing the 
Ministry.*’

Now the question is ; who has to be 
satisfied ? If is the Governor who has 
to be satisfieu. It is very difficult to say 
that in a particular case the Governor should 
not have been satisfied. Where he says he 
is satisfied^ to say that he ou^ht not to have 
been satisfied or that he ought to have sent

it to the Assembly and them got his satisfac
tion redoubled from the Assembly or by the * 
Assembly, is a rider of an extra ordinary 
nature. I just cannot stomach this. This 
cannot be supported by any principle or by 
any canon of law or Coostitution.

There is another matter. Again 1 am̂  
quoting from Governor Gobind Narain. 
He says in that paniclar case where Devraj 
Urs was dismissed :

••It is abundantly clear from the 
signed memoranda, verified letters and 
physical presentation of the Members of 
the Legislative Assembly before me ex
pressing their free volition after fully 
understanding the position, that 10^ 
members of the Legislative Assembly 
have expressed lack of conidence in the 
present Ministry........**

'•The Ministry has, therefore, lost 
the support of the minority of the 
Memt>ers of the Legislative Assembly. 
On account of various special features 
as have been outlined, it does not seem 
necessary towait for the trial of sticngth^ 
on the floor of the House.

•
<*lt it also clear that it is not possi

ble to form any alternative Govetnmenf 
etc.

So, he has very clearly said that he 
disagrees with the request that the strength 
be tested on the Assembly, it had alreadr 
been summoned and was only three days ahead. 
Still he said that that was not necessary 
because he was completely satisfied.

At some other place it is also said that 
any time given to the Chief Miniftcr who 
has lost his majority would mean that yoa 
are giving him extra time to regain majority 
before he goes to the Assembly. This it 
the implication of givir g time« This has 
been missed. I am sorry lo say; the moment 
the Governor is satisfied, the moment the 
t>odies have been presented before him. the 
momtnt he has made a hesd-tount, the 
moment he hat got them verified m this case 
by the Chief Whip ihe Governor as satisfied 
as on that date, as of that moment. Now 
even to say that he should have allowed the
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-outgoing Chief Minister or (be Chief Minis
ter who had lost his majority, another 
three days, is, quite untenable, to my mind 
and (bis has been missed.

One thiog which has to be remembered 
4s that this is a party Government. Mr. 
Rama Rao was running the Government, 
of fhc Telugu Desam Party. When this 
split took piice, his party strength came 
4own to below one half of the strength of 
the Assembly. Never mind what the other 
parties had to say or had not to say. At that 
time, the first stage was to find out whe
ther his party enjoyed a majority io the 
House or did not enjoy a majority in the 
House It is true that, at the second stage 
when the present Chief Minister is dismissed 
or resigns and, there is a vacancy and 
the Governor proceeds to find out if there 
Is any possibility of any one else forming a 
viable Government, then, others will be 
asked as to whom are they supporting so 
that whoever is able to form a viable 
Government, will be asked by the Governor 
to form the Government This is the 
method that has been followed always, 
where there is a single party Government.

If there is a Coalition Governmeot, naturally, 
each party has to be consulted. But. if 
there is no coalition and on its own steam 
it is a Parly Government the Chief Mmister 
running the fact that his party strength has 
gone down to less than half of 294 in the 
House, that fact is, by itself, sufficient proof 
for the Governor to come to the conclusion 
that hts party has lost its majority. Again I 
am sorry to say that this point has been 
missed Thus we seen to be trying to club 
together two stages. The first stage has 
nothing to do with the second stage, if, after 
the first stage, the Governor finds that none 
of the persons he has been able to explores 
is able to form a Govermbent, then he tells 
the Presideot. you please come in now be
cause I am not able to find a person who 
can form a Government**. This is the second 
stage. The second stage also, in this parti
cular case^ was completed as a result of ihe 
Governor's satisfaction He again made a 
count ; he satisfied himself and he installed 
some body in power. Now the point is that 
the other person is disputing it. What is 
he disputing? What is Mr. Rama Rao 
disputing 7 It was said by some one that 
he brought 168 MLAs to the Governor and 
he wanted a head-count later. This is

something unimaginable. A person who 
wants the Assembly to be called to prove 
his strength and himself asking for a head
count again outside the Assembly by the 
Governor Is unimaginable. It can only be 
an after-thought because the moment this 
is done, the Governor would say what do 
you go to the Assembly for 7 ” The head 
count is over? So. it is inconceivable that 
in the circumstances, Mr. Rama Rao would 
have asked or even thought of asking for a 
head-count out^'de the Assembly

19 00 hrs.

What he was insisting right through was 
the convening of the Assembly so that he 
could prove his strength. This is so natural 
There cannot be any other conclusion from 
the circumstances attending the case.

Sir, these are some of the matters that 
have been missed and 1 would like the 
House to appreciate these very clear aspects 
of the question. We are not talking about 
personalities. That has been done by other 
members. As one who comes from the 
same State, on a personal note, 1 would say 
that i would be the last person to say any
thing on personal aspects of anyone. But the 
point is that here is a situation in which the 
Governor could not have acted otherwise. 
This is what 1 said in the case of Kashmir.
I hold no brief for anyone. After all when 
Chaudhri Charan Singh came here today 
and related the whole story of how he be
came the Prime Minister and how he resign
ed the Prime Ministership, now the only 
question to be addressed to him is *'what is 
the difference between you, Chaudhri Sahib 
and Bhaskara Rao? Their ‘GOTRAS* are the 
same. So, what is the point in Chaudhri 
Sahib opposing this and saying that some
thing very wrong has taken place 7 It it 
percisely the methodology adopted in the 
appointment of Chaudhri Sahib himself. 
Nothing more, nothing less, 1 am not 
saying that it was wrong. I am only saying 
don’t say it was wrong in one case and that 
it was absolutely right in another case. This 
is the kind of double standard which I 
would like to avoid and 1 would like this 
House to avoid. So long as the statute is 
there, so long as the present position in re
gard to the Constitution is there which gives 

certain discretion to Governors, Governors arc
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bound to use that discietion Some persons 
are bound to disagree with the manner in 
which it was used. This is the natural 
consequence. Not every body will agree 
with any Governor at least the peraon who 
has bees dismissed will not agree. There 
will be at least one person who will not 
agree ard  here, of course, there are many 
who want to fish. 1 am not surprised that 
so many are making such a big issue of it.
1 do not see any difference between any 
other situation in which the Governor made 
use of his discretion and this situation 
wherein the Governor of Andhra Pradesh 
has, made use of ibe same discretion which 
is given under the sama Constitutional pro* 
visions. So long as this given position 
exists these things are going to recur. Let 
the people, let this House, let the thinking 
sections of this country not be carried away, 
not be swayed by temporary emotiom. After 
al they have to see whether there is any 
difference in principle and so long as the 
principle is the same... Yas» they can always 
say, somebody may think, that the Governor 
acted in bad faith.The Governor should have 
done this or that, I here can be so many 
alternatives and opinions about that. But 
what exactly is the wrong that the Governor 
had done 7 If you ask this question then 
you will find there is co answer to it. 
This is the point which I wanted to make.
I am not really taking aides. I am not 
defending X or V or Z. We could not 
care less who becomes the Chief Minister 
but the point is that Mr Rama Rr.o cannot 
expect us to bail him out. Thia Is very 
clear. We did not bail out Shri Morarji 
Desai. We did not bail out Shrt Rama Rao. 
They stand on the same footing We found 
it expedient and wise at that moment to 
lend our support to Chaudhri Sahib. Simi
larly, our local leaders found it wise to lend 
our support In the instant case in the 
interest of some democratic government being 
there and not being driven to President's 
role in Andhra Pradesh.

This was the only motivation. Otherwise 
they are all of the same party. So we have no 
reason to distinguish. We have only the reason 
to distinguish between immediate President's 
Rule and perhaps postponing President's Rule 
and bringirg a Government which has the 
semblance of a democratic Government for as

long as that can exist or can manage to exist; 
this is what we said. I am not going into 
the history of 1979 when Choudhury Sahib 
said did not want Congress to support 
me. They just ran after me to support me’* 
aud that kind of thing We only said 
**we don’t have any reason to run after 
him at all**. So* we ceased to run after him  
and what happend. ,

Another point was raised, a kind of 
complaint raised, that while these people 
were coming from Hyderabad, the train was 
delayed. For the first time, in the history 
of the Indian Railways, there has been a 
delay in the Andhra Pradesh Express reaching 
Delhi from Hyderabad and that is because 
these men were coming from there, we did 
not want them to meet the Preaident. Gyani 
Zail Singh, in time and we thought there 
would be no tomorrow. This is the 
complaint. What has happend was that, let 
me set the record straight, as my colleague,, 
the Railway Minister, has informed me the 
conditions of delay included unsettled incle
ment weather conditions including heavy 
rainfall in certain sections of, Madhya Pradesh 
and Vidarbha due to depressions necessitate 
ing train observe caution in the interest of 
passenger safty Miscreants, anti-social and 
extremist activities in certain section of 
Andhra Pradesh covered by the Central 
Railway which necessitated very strict vigil 
and alertness on the part of the drivers and 
train running staff due to taking out of fish 
plates, displacement of removel of rails on 
track, bunriog of sleepers on the bridges 
tamparing of control wires on the sections, 
placing of boulders and other obstructions 
on the track which necessitated slowing down 
of the trains considerably with view to 
ensure safety to the travelling passengers on 
the trains. Our frtenJs from Andhra Pradesh 
who came yesterday should think them* 
selves that they reached here at all.

These were the conditions in which the 
train was delayed. Trains are being delayed 
for these conditions every day. We know 
that. It is not as if these people alone have 
been travelling. So, their criticism is unneces
sary. This is just hitting below the belt, 
nothing else. This will not take anybody far. 
U t us go to the root of the matter and the 
root of the matter is that the Governor
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under the present set up, under the present 
Constitutional dispensation has a discretion. 
There is no way of removing that discretion. 
There is no way of of everybody agreeing 
with every decision that the Governor takes. 
Therefore decision should go on. What all 
is needed is for the people of India, for the 
intellfcfuals. for the press and everybody
i6 look at it in the right perspective. For 
instance, we do find that when the Adminis* 
trative Reforms Commission said that there 
should be testing of the strength on the floor 
of the House, f one newspaper at that time 
went against it. They said ‘No' this is not the 
right thing. And that paper when it came to 
the present Andhra Pradesh question came 
out with a thundering editorial against what 
the Governor did. That paper in 1968 said in 
an editorial :

MR. SPEAKER : As the mover of the 
Resolution is not there, I will pul it to the 
vote of the House. The question is :

‘‘That this House disapproves the 
action of the Governor of Andbra 
Pradesh in dismising the Ministry 
headed by Shri N. T Rama Rao with
out ascertaining its majority on the floor 
of the Andhra Pradesh Legislative 
Assembly and recommends to the 
President that he be pleased to dismiss 
the Governor ”

The motion has negatived.

“The view that no Ministry should 
be dismissed by a Governor except on the 
vote of the House is not calculated to set 
up healthy conventions.**

This is the categorical opinion of that 
newspaper in its editorial dated the 9th April 
1968. Further it says there is no need to 
assume that any Governor is anxious to 
usurp the powers of the Legislatures or to 
take on the role of king-maker- unless 
the state of parties m in the 
Legislature thrusts such a role on him. of 
which is precisely what happened in this 
case in Andhra Pradesh. But the same news
paper has come with a thundering editorial 
against what the Andhra Pradesh Governor 
did, That does not matter. I am not naming 
the newspaper ; 1 am not naming the 
persons, what I am saying ip that opinions 
can change according *o convenience, but 
what I would like to appeal is that given a 
particular constitutional set up, we have to 
look at it absolutely aseptically, without 
going into who is going to gain and who is 
going to lose And that is the spirit in which 
I see this. Undej the circumstances, I do not 
find anything really warrant such a lengthy 
debate on this question.

All matters are clear and I am quite sure 
that one who is able to dispassionately go 
into these factors will be convinced that 
there is no case to warrant any displeasure 
or complaint on what the Governor of 
Andhra Pradesh did.

19.12 hrs

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair]

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Wi will 
now take up the next item.

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO : Sir, 
with your permission, before we go to the 
next item, 1 would like to place on record 
sympathies of all the Memt>ers of this House 
for those who have lost their i'ves.

UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION 
(AMENDMENT) BILL, 1984

As passed by Rajya Sabha.

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRIES OF EDUCATION AND 
CULTURE AND SOCIAL WELFARE 
(SHRI MATI SHEILA KAUL) : Sir, I rise 
to move :

“ Ihat the Bill further to amend the 
University Grants Commission Act, 
P56, as passed by Rajya Sabha, be taken 
into consideration.*’

Before the House proceeds to consider 
the Bill, with your permission. Sir, I would 
like to explain briefly the amendments that


